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Abstract
Vacuum circuit breakers (VCB) are dominantly used worldwide in medium voltage levels.
However, in the recent years, there is a marked increase in interest to use VCBs also in
sub-transmission voltage levels. This is mainly due to the environmental issues. However,
the existing medium voltage VCB technology cannot be directly applied to the high voltage
VCB due to the diﬀerent design features which face an increase in diﬃculties as the voltage
rises.
One very important issue in this regard could be the lack of an appropriate diagnostic tool
for the evaluation of the vacuum interrupters’ internal pressure. The users in the transmis-
sion voltage levels often want to know more about the up-to-date state of the high-voltage
devices during their whole service life. Although in case of vacuum interrupter, it is dif-
ﬁcult to decide upon the necessity of such diagnostics, and further discussion is required.
According to current ﬁndings of the Cigré working group A3.27 “The impact of the ap-
plication of vacuum switchgear at transmission voltages” (established 2009; work not yet
ﬁnished), besides some technical and economical concerns, the non-availability of vacuum
quality diagnostic tools might be one of the reasons for transmission system operators not
to apply vacuum circuit breakers in their high-voltage transmission systems. Therefore,
more investigation should be performed to develop an applicable diagnostic method for the
internal pressure veriﬁcation and vacuum quality tests, without demounting the interrupter
from the switchgear. This investigation is the ﬁrst part of the presented work, which is
abbreviated in the whole work as “DVQ” for the diagnostic of vacuum quality. In this
regard, a promising method, based on the measurement of ﬁeld emission current immedi-
ately after arc-polishing of the contacts (named here as “FEA” method) is studied, which
was ﬁrstly proposed by Frontzek and König. The results show that for a model vacuum
interrupter with inhomogeneous electrode conﬁguration (tip-plate), the decay rate of the
ﬁeld emission current after arc-polishing can be used for identifying the vacuum quality.
However, for commercially available vacuum interrupters having more complex gap and
contact geometries, it was not possible at all to deﬁne a test method or any test param-
eter conﬁguration based on the chosen method, respectively, which would reproducibly
cause a decay of the ﬁeld emission current after arc-polishing. For statistically reliable
evaluation on commercial interrupters extremely large number of trials would be neces-
sary, which is totally unacceptable. Therefore, the investigated method has no practical
meaning for monitoring purposes. Though the eﬀects, which were published earlier, are
basically present, the reproducibility is unfortunately too low. The search for a practical
on-site diagnostic tool must therefore go on.
Another challenging issue with regard to the applicability of VCBs in high voltage sys-
tems, is the performance of the interrupter during capacitive switching test duty and the
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avoidance of dielectric breakdowns (restrikes). Even in the medium voltage level, there
are severe requirements for this test duty according to the IEC circuit breaker standard.
To design an interrupter with very low probability of restrikes, especially at higher volt-
ages, it is necessary to understand the physical origins of restrikes occurrence. Therefore,
systematic research is performed to identify diﬀerent electrical activities (especially ﬁeld
emission current) in the vacuum gap during the recovery phase of the interrupter after
capacitive switching. The inﬂuence of pre-arcing during closing as well as arcing during
opening on the dielectric performance and ﬁeld emission characteristics of the gap for dif-
ferent types of vacuum interrupters are studied. This investigation is the second part of
this dissertation, which is abbreviated as “ICS” for the impact of capacitive switching.
The results of the investigation shows that the capacitive arc current and its time duration
have signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the ﬁeld emission current during recovery. The impact of the
inrush (making) current on the ﬁeld emission current during recovery is observed to be
large and to be clearly related to its amplitude. It was also found that the average value of
the ﬁeld emission current (according to the proposed procedure “(1010)measurement”) is
a good measure for dielectric instabilities of the interrupter. However, no solid one-by-one
relationship can be established between breakdown probability and ﬁeld emission current
in the available types of the interrupters. Furthermore, it is observed that the likelihood of
restrikes during capacitive switching is a proper ﬁgure to control the production quality of
vacuum interrupters. Hence, by using this method the stability of the production process
of vacuum interrupters can be evaluated.
In both part-projects (DVQ and ICS), measurements, analysis and modeling of very small
ﬁeld emission currents (microampere up to milliampere range), as prognosticated by the
quantum mechanical Fowler-Nordheim theory, in a high voltage environment under severe
electromagnetic interferences, are the basis of the investigations. For this purpose, an espe-
cial measurement system as well as the required circuit for compensation of the capacitive
current component, caused by the interrupter stray capacitance, are developed.
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Kurzfassung
Vakuumschalter werden derzeit überwiegend in der Mittelspannungsebene eingesetzt. Je-
doch zeigt sich in den letzten Jahren ein steigendes Interesse für Anwendungen in der unte-
ren Übertragungsebene. Dies liegt vor allem an den umweltschädigenden Eigenschaften von
SF6. Die Technologie der heutigen Mittelspannungs-Vakuumschalter kann allerdings nicht
ohne Weiteres für die Hochspannungsebene verwendet werden, da diese grundlegend andere
Anforderungen an den Aufbau und die Dimensionierung von Betriebsmitteln stellt.
Als ein Nachteil der Vakuum-Technologie gegenüber der SF6-Technologie wird von den
Übertragungsnetzbetreibern gelegentlich das Fehlen eines geeignetenWerkzeuges zum Über-
wachen der Vakuumqualität in der Schaltröhre während der betrieblichen Lebensdauer ge-
sehen. Darüber hinaus besteht bei Übertragungsnetzbetreibern häuﬁg der Wunsch, über
Diagnosemittel zu verfügen, obwohl es technisch gesehen bei Vakuumschaltern zur Zeit
keine konkreten Anhaltspunkte bezüglich der Notwendigkeit gibt. Laut aktueller Erkennt-
nisse der Cigré Arbeitsgruppe A3.27 „The impact of the application of vacuum switchgear
at transmission voltages“ (gegründet 2009; noch nicht abgeschlossen) könnte, neben techni-
schen und wirtschaftlichen Aspekten, das Fehlen von Diagnoseverfahren zur Überwachung
der Vakuumqualität mit ein Grund für die aktuell seltene Anwendung von Vakuumschal-
tern in Übertragungsebenen sein. Aus diesem Grund sollen weitere Untersuchungen auf
diesem Gebiet unternommen werden, um ein geeignetes Werkzeug für die Vakuumbeur-
teilung zu ﬁnden, ohne dass die Schaltröhre aus dem Schalter ausgebaut werden muss.
Diese Untersuchung stellt den ersten Teil dieser Arbeit dar, welcher im Folgenden mit
„DVQ“ (Diagnostic of Vacuum Quality) abgekürzt wird. In diesem Zusammenhang wird
eine erfolgversprechende Methode erforscht, die auf der Feldemissionsstrom-Messung di-
rekt nach der Lichtbogenlöschung basiert. Diese wurde erstmals von Frontzek und König
untersucht. Die Ergebnisse für eine Modell-Vakuumröhre mit inhomogener Elektrodenan-
ordnung (Spitze-Platte) zeigen, dass die Abklingrate des Feldemissionsstroms nach dem
„Arc-Polishing“ genutzt werden kann, um die Qualität des Vakuums zu beurteilen. Jedoch
war es im Rahmen dieser Arbeit nicht möglich, für kommerzielle Vakuumschalter mit ihren
komplexeren Kontaktgeometrien, eine Testmethode bzw. eine Gruppe an Testparametern
zu ﬁnden, die einen reproduzierbaren Abfall des Feldemissionsstroms verursachen können.
Für statistisch verlässliche Beurteilungen der kommerziellen Schalter wäre eine enorme
Anzahl an Versuchen notwendig, was nicht akzeptabel wäre. Aus diesem Grund erweist
sich diese Untersuchungsmethode für Diagnosezwecke als nicht praktikabel. Obwohl die in
vorangehenden Veröﬀentlichungen beschriebenen Eﬀekte grundsätzlich vorhanden sind, ist
ihre Reproduzierbarkeit leider zu gering. Die Suche nach einem geeigneten Mittel für die
Diagnose von Vakuumschaltern im eingebauten Zustande ist somit noch nicht abgeschlos-
sen.
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Eine weitere Herausforderung für die Nutzung von Vakuumschaltern in der Hochspan-
nungsebene ist die kapazitive Schalthandlung. Diese unterliegt selbst in der Mittelspan-
nung gemäß dem gültigen ICE-Standard scharfen Richtlinien. Um Rückzündungen, spezi-
ell bei hohen Spannungen, zu vermeiden, ist es notwendig, deren physikalischen Ursprung
zu bestimmen. Aus diesem Grund wurden systematisch Untersuchungen durchgeführt, um
verschiedene elektrische Vorgänge (speziell den Feldemissionsstrom) während der Wieder-
kehrspannung nach einer kapazitiven Schalthandlung in der Schaltkammer zu bestimmen.
In diesem Zusammenhang wurde der Einﬂuss der Lichtbogenzeit beim Öﬀnen und Schlie-
ßen auf das dielektrische Verhalten und die Charakteristik des Feldemissionsstroms für
verschiedene Vakuumröhren untersucht. Diese Untersuchungen sind der zweite Teil dieser
Arbeit, welche im Folgenden mit „ICS“ (Impact of Capacitive Switching) abgekürzt sind.
Die Ergebnisse der Untersuchungen zeigen, dass der kapazitive Strom und seine Dauer er-
heblichen Einﬂuss auf den Feldemissionsstrom während der Wiederkehrspannung haben.
Die Auswirkung des Ausschaltstroms auf den Feldemissionsstrom konnte als sehr groß und
mit deutlicher Abhängigkeit von der Amplitude beobachtet werden. Zudem wurde auch
deutlich, dass der Mittelwert des Feldemissionsstroms (wie in der (10 10)-Methode vor-
gestellt) ein guter Indikator für die dielektrische Instabilität des Schalters ist. Allerdings
konnte keine Eins-zu-eins-Beziehung zwischen der Durchschlagswahrscheinlichkeit und des
Feldemissionsstroms in den zur Verfügung gestellten Schaltern hergestellt werden. Des
Weiteren wurde beobachtet, dass sich die Wahrscheinlichkeit der Rückzündung während
des kapazitiven Schaltens gut für die Qualitätskontrolle in der Vakuumschalter-Herstellung
eignet. Folglich kann bei der Anwendung dieser Methode die Qualität des Herstellungspro-
zesses bewertet werden.
In beiden Teilprojekten (DVQ und ICS) werden als Basis der Untersuchung die Messung,
die Analyse und die Modellierung kleiner Feldemissionsströme im Mikro- bis Milliampere-
Bereich – wie in der quantenmechanischen Fowler-Nordheim-Theorie prognostiziert – in
einer Hochspannungsumgebung bei großen elektromagnetischen Störungen durchgeführt.
Daher wurden ein spezielles Messsystem für derartige Messungen, sowie ein System zur
Kompensation der durch die Streukapazität des Schalters hervorgerufenen kapazitiven
Stromkomponente entwickelt.
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1 Introduction
Vacuum circuit breakers (VCB) are extensively installed in medium voltage levels since
end of the twentieth century. However, in the recent years, there is a marked increase
in interest to use VCBs in sub-transmission voltage levels. This is mainly due to the
environmental issues over SF6 technology, which is at the moment more dominant for
applications at high voltages [Falk 06]. The vast number of publications from literature
(e.g. [Itur 09], [Renz 06], [Wang 06], [Ohki 07], [Sche 06]) are proof of the interest and
intensive research activities pertaining to the application of vacuum technology to these
high voltages as a possible replacement for SF6. A number of companies, especially in Asia,
have produced or are developing single break VCBs for voltages up to 145 kV [Falk 06].
Some of these breakers have been installed by system operators or are already in use in
industrial applications.
However, the existing medium voltage VCB technology cannot be directly applied to the
high voltage VCB due to the diﬀerent design features which face an increase in diﬃculties
as the voltage rises. In this context, the interrupting performance, the dielectric behavior
as well as the electrical and mechanical life of the device have a great importance.
One very important issue in this regard is the lack of an appropriate tool for the monitoring
of the high degree of vacuum state in the interrupter during its service life, which is after
a requirement of the users in high-voltage transmission systems. Unlike SF6 breakers,
which can be monitored for adequate SF6 density for safe operation, vacuum interrupters
are sealed for their service life. They are not connected to the pumping device after
seal oﬀ and rely on being hermetically sealed. As the device becomes bigger in size (at
higher voltages), there are more diﬃculties to handle, and hence more careful designs
of the components, seals, and assembly techniques are required [Falk 06]. Moreover, the
users in the transmission voltage level often want to know more about the up-to-date
state of the high-voltage devices during their whole service life, although in case of vacuum
interrupter, it is diﬃcult to decide upon the need of such diagnostics, and further discussion
is required. According to current ﬁndings of the Cigré working group A3.27 “The impact
of the application of vacuum switchgear at transmission voltages” (established 2009; work
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not yet ﬁnished), besides some technical and economical concerns, the non-availability
of vacuum quality diagnostic tools might be one of the reasons for transmission system
operators not to apply vacuum circuit breakers in their high-voltage transmission systems
[Cigr 10]. Therefore, more investigation should be performed to develop an applicable
diagnostic method for the internal pressure veriﬁcation and vacuum quality tests, without
demounting the interrupter from the switchgear. This investigation is the ﬁrst part of the
presented work, which is abbreviated in the whole work as “DVQ” for the diagnostic of
vacuum quality. In this regard, a promising method, based on the measurement of ﬁeld
emission current immediately after arc-polishing of the contacts (named here as “FEA”
method), which was ﬁrstly proposed by Frontzek and König, is studied [Fron 93a]. The
preliminary results indicated that the decay rate of the ﬁeld emission current after arc-
polishing may be used for identifying the vacuum quality in a model vacuum interrupter.
Further investigations were required for the veriﬁcation of applicability of this method on
commercial interrupters having more complex gap and contacts geometries.
Another challenging issue with regard to the applicability of VCBs in high voltage systems
is the performance of the interrupter during capacitive switching test duty and the avoid-
ance of dielectric breakdowns (restrikes) [Ryu 10]. Even in the medium voltage level, there
are severe requirements for this test duty according to the IEC circuit breaker standard
[IEC6 08]. To design an interrupter with very low probability of restrikes, especially at
higher voltages, it is necessary to understand the physical origins of restrikes occurrence.
Furthermore, it is practical to have more detailed information (than “pass” or “not pass”) on
the performance of the interrupter during testing. For these reasons, systematic research
is performed to identify diﬀerent electrical activities (especially ﬁeld emission current) in
the vacuum gap during the recovery phase of the interrupter. This investigation is the
second part of this dissertation, which is abbreviated as “ICS” for the impact of capaci-
tive switching. In this regard, the inﬂuence of pre-arcing during closing as well as arcing
during opening on the dielectric performance and ﬁeld emission characteristics of the gap
for diﬀerent types of vacuum interrupters are studied.
2
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2.1 Vacuum circuit breakers
Vacuum circuit breakers are dominantly used worldwide in medium voltage levels (1 kV<
v< 52 kV [Kuch 05]) in contrast to the other types of breakers. Their reliability and safe
performance are due to the advantage of switching in vacuum and the absence of an arc-
quenching medium. Figure 2.1 shows a typical cross-section of a vacuum interrupter,
which is the switching element of a VCB1. It consists of a vacuum chamber, formed by
ceramic hollow insulators, with two electrical contacts. One contact is ﬁxed within the
chamber, the other one is movable and connected through the metal bellows to the moving
terminal. Thus, the contacts can be closed and opened by a mechanism connected to this
terminal. In medium voltage level, vacuum interrupters with contact gap spacing of only
few millimeters have high dielectric strength and small overall size in comparison with
other kinds of interrupters [Slad 08], [Korn 08]. Because of this high dielectric strength
they are capable to withstand the required power frequency and lightning impulse voltages
by just a few millimeters contact gap spacing [Lipp 03].
Vacuum interrupters have no arc-quenching medium. After contact separation, the current
continues to ﬂow through a plasma (arc) until current zero crossing. As the switching
gap is placed inside a vacuum chamber there are no ionisable gas molecules and the arc
consists only of vaporized contacts material. This kind of arc is known as vacuum arc or
metal vapor arc. Near current zero crossing, the metal vapor loses its conductivity as the
feeding’s energy decays and thus, the arc can be extinguished. This happens within a few
microseconds as the charge carrier ions recombine [Mull 04] and the dielectric strength of
the gap is restored. Therefore, the vacuum interrupter is also known as a zero-quencher.
After arc extinguishing, the metal vapor condenses mainly on the contacts surfaces with
also a portion on the metallic middle shield (see Figure 2.1), which has the function to
prevent condensation of the metallic vapor onto the ceramic insulators.
1Vacuum circuit breaker (VCB): Whole breaker consisting of three poles (three vacuum inter-
rupters) and a mechanical drive. Vacuum interrupter: one vacuum bottle of the VCB
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Figure 2.1: Cross-section of a vacuum interrupter
Vacuum interrupters are required to fulﬁll the following main functions:
1. providing high electrical insulation in open position
2. conducting currents in closed position without dissipating energy
3. interrupting diﬀerent ranges of currents (load currents up to short circuit currents)
with diﬀerent kinds of transient recovery voltages (TRV)
4. circuit energizing under high inrush currents
A very important requirement for the interrupter’s proper functioning is to maintain a low
enough internal pressure (about 10 7 mbar) during its entire service life. Another impor-
tant point to be considered is the contacts surface condition, which has also a signiﬁcant
eﬀect on the withstand voltage of the interrupter. The gap history, number and kind of the
making and breaking operations during service life, aﬀect the contacts surface condition
and hence have remarkable inﬂuence on the dielectric behavior of the vacuum interrupter
[Lipp 03].
2.2 Electrical insulation in vacuum
As mentioned, a high dielectric strength is one of the main requirements of vacuum in-
terrupters, which not only depends upon the macroscopic parameters such as contact
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material, contact geometry, gap distance and residual gas pressure but also on the micro-
scopic conditions of the contact surfaces. The preparation procedure of the contacts during
the manufacturing process as well as their operational history determine the microscopic
parameters of the gap [Lath 81].
In the following, diﬀerent physical phenomena, which have signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the
dielectric performance of the vacuum interrupter, are presented. Generally, for an electrical
breakdown to occur, two conditions must be fulﬁlled [Slad 08]: Firstly, a source of electrons
must be present. Secondly, generation of enough ions in an ionization process must be
provided to have quasi-neutralized plasma.
2.2.1 Electrical ﬁeld
The electrical ﬁeld applied to the contact surfaces is more complex than the homogeneous
ﬁeld of a plate-plate electrode conﬁguration. Due to the gap geometry (contacts, shields,
...) as well as because of existence of micro-protrusions on the contact surface the exact
value of the surface electrical ﬁeld stress Em is the enhanced value of the homogeneous
electrical ﬁeld Ehom:
Em =   Ehom =  vvac
d
(2.1)
Where vvac is the applied voltage between the contacts, d is the contact gap spacing and
 is the enhancement factor, which consists of two components:
1. mic is the microscopic enhancement factor due to the micro-protrusions on the
contact surface.
2. mac is the macroscopic enhancement factor due to the gap geometry and the middle
shield ﬂoating potential. Therefore:
Em = micmac
vvac
d
(2.2)
Microscopic enhancement factor
The magnitude of the microscopic enhancement factor mic depends on the dimension and
geometry of the micro-protrusions. Figure 2.2 shows the distortion of electrical ﬁeld on a
conical micro-protrusion. In [Lath 81] and [Slad 08], mic is calculated for various idealized
micro-protrusions’ geometries according to their dimensions. Due to the contact surface
erosion during the interrupter’s service life, the microscopic enhancement factor can even
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reach values in the range of a few thousands. Micro particles, existing in the gap, may also
aﬀect the microscopic enhancement factor due to both “in-ﬂight” and “impact” phenomena
(see 2.2.2).
Electricalfield
he
2re
Figure 2.2: Distortion of electrical ﬁeld around a micro-protrusion acc. to [Lath 81]
Macroscopic enhancement factor
The macroscopic enhancement factor mac depends on the internal design of the vacuum
interrupter (geometric factor), as well as on the momentary value of the middle shield
potential. In 9.4.1, the inﬂuence of the ﬂoating potential of the middle shield on the
enhancement factor is described in detail.
2.2.2 Pre-breakdown eﬀects
Field emission current
As mentioned, the ﬁrst requirement for breakdown initiation is a source of electrons. Since
there is no gas in the vacuum interrupters, the only source of electrons are metallic surfaces,
e.g. micro-protrusions on the cathode’s surface. Normally the electrons are held in the
metal due to the potential barrier I (see case I in Figure 2.3). However, they are able
to leave the metal surface if having enough energy I =  + . Where,  is the surface
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work function and  is the energy of the electrons at Fermi-level (FL) in eV. In case of the
presence of an external electric ﬁeld E acting on the metallic surface, the potential barrier
becomes lower (II) and narrower (see case II). According to quantum mechanical tunneling
mechanism, for suﬃciently high external electric ﬁeld strength values E  3  109V/m, the
barrier width is suﬃciently narrow that with certain probability electrons at Fermi-level
can tunnel trough the barrier into vacuum. This phenomenon is known as ﬁeld emission
and was ﬁrstly formulated by Fowler and Nordheim in 1928 [Lath 81].
Figure 2.3 shows the potential barrier without (case I) and with (case II) an external
electric ﬁeld of E  3  109 V/m. Due to this external electric ﬁeld, the potential barrier
for electrons at Fermi-level is limited to the length xb. The possibility that one electron
tunnels trough the potential barrier is dependent on the width of the barrier [Ried 67] and
therefore on the electrical ﬁeld.
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Figure 2.3: Schematic representation of the quantum mechanical tunneling eﬀect acc. to
[Eich 89] with and without external electric ﬁeld
Below, the ﬁeld emission current density according to Fowler and Nordheim (Fowler-
Nordheim equation, FNE) for temperatures #  300K is given:
j0F =
 
1:54  10 6Em2
  t2(y)
!
 e
 
 6:831091:5v(y)
Em
!
(2.3)
where j0F is the ﬁeld emission current density in A=m2, Em is the surface electric ﬁeld
strength in V/m and  is the work function of the emitting surface in eV. The functions
t(y) and v(y) are depending on the ﬁeld parameter y =
I II
 [Lath 81], [Eich 89]. At high
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enough external electric ﬁeld the potential barrier has a reduction down to the Fermi-level
(I   II =  and y = 1), which means possibility for free electron emission (see Figure
2.3). The simpliﬁed form of equation 2.3 is shown below [Lath 81]:
j0F = C1Em
2  e
 C2
Em

(2.4)
where C1, C2 are parameters depending on the work function:
C1 =
1:54  10 6  104:52 0:5

(2.5)
C2 = 6:53  109  1:5 (2.6)
At higher temperatures (# > 300 K) more electrons in metal reach energies above Fermi-
level. These electrons are required to tunnel shorter distances through the potential barrier
and consequently have higher emission probability. Therefore, the ﬁeld emission current
density has a strong temperature dependency for this range of temperatures, which is not
taken into account according to the FNE [Lath 81].
Assuming a single emitter in order to ﬁnd out the current-voltage-characteristic of the gap,
the surface electrical ﬁeld and the current density is substituted in equation 2.4:
j0F =
iF
Ae
(2.7)
where Ae is the emitting area, and iF is the ﬁeld emission current through the contact gap.
The result of the substitution in logarithmic form is as shown below [Lath 81]:
log

iF
v2vac

= log
 
1:54  10 6  104:52 0:5Ae  2
d2  
!
  2:84  10
9  d  1:5
  vvac (2.8)
Plotting the ﬁeld emission current iF and the interrupter voltage vvac in the form of a
Fowler-Nordheim plot (FNP), i.e. log

iF
v2vac

versus 1vvac , a straight line, as shown in Figure
2.4, will be the outcome. With the help of the slope of this line m = tan() and its Y-axis
intercept Y0, it is possible to calculate the ﬁeld enhancement factor  and emitting area
Ae for a known value of work function  and contact gap distance d [Lath 81]:
 =
 2:84  109d1:5
m
(2.9)
Ae =
10Y0d2
1:54  10 6  104:52 0:52 (2.10)
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For the more complicated situation with several micro-emitters distributed on the cathode
surface, the FNP will no longer be expected to result in a straight line. However, in practice
the reverse is found to be true and as the voltage approaches the breakdown voltage of
the gap vb, it is noticeable that only one or two protrusions will become more dominant
[Lath 81], [Slad 08].
From the discussion above, it is seen that the ﬁeld emission current is depending on diﬀerent
parameters: applied gap voltage, microscopic and macroscopic ﬁeld enhancement factor,
gap distance as well as the work function of the emitting surface, which not only depends
on the contact material but also on the presence of oxide layers and adsorbed gases. In
[Slad 08] the sensitivity of the ﬁeld emission current to the variations in the work function
is shown.
Log( / )i vF vac2
1/ vvac
Breakdown
decreasing
gapdistance
Y0
È
Figure 2.4: Current-voltage characteristic of the vacuum gap in the logarithmic form of
the FNP for diﬀerent gap distances acc. to [Lath 81]
Micro-particles
Micro-particles are always present in practical vacuum interrupters [Slad 08]. They are
normally attached to the vapor shields or contact surfaces. Due to the mechanical vibra-
tions during contact opening they can be detached from the surface and accelerated by the
electric ﬁeld. This may lead to late breakdowns in the interrupter after contact opening.
Micro-particles have several origins. They can be left over from the diﬀerent stages of
mechanical polishing and machining or they may be dust particles which are attached to
the metal surface by van der Waals forces. Micro-particles may also be produced because of
thermal instabilities on the electrode surfaces (cathode and anode hot spots). Impact of an
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accelerated micro-particle in the electric ﬁeld on the contact surfaces may also produce new
micro-particles [Lath 95]. In [Slad 08] the distribution of micro-particles left on machined
CuCr contact surfaces is given. Their diameter is usually in the range of several ten
micrometers.
The charge of a micro-particle depends on the surface electrical ﬁeld at the particle’s
original position before its detachment from the surface. Since the surface electrical ﬁeld
itself is dependent upon the geometry of the micro-protrusion/particle, the charge acquired
by the particle depends also strongly on its shape. In [Lath 95] the charge acquired by
diﬀerent micro-particle geometries is given. For a spherical micro-particle resting on the
contact surface the acquired charge is calculated as below:
Qp = 6:60Emr
2
p (2.11)
where Qp is the charge acquired by the micro-particle, rp is the radius of the micro-particle
and 0 is the dielectric constant. Detachment of this charged particle from the contact
surface and its acceleration towards the other contact result in the impact energy Wi and
impact velocity vi according to the following equations [Slad 08]:
Wi = Qpvvac = 6:60vvac
2r2p=d (2.12)
vi =
s
3Qpvvac
2r3p
(2.13)
where  is the density of the particle. Substituting equation 2.11 in 2.13 and assuming the
acquired charge Qp being conserved, the impact velocity vi is given as:
vi =
s
9:90vvac2
drp
(2.14)
Acceleration of micro-particles in the gap by the applied electric ﬁeld contributes notably
to breakdown’s initiation. Basically, there are two important phenomena to consider. The
ﬁrst one is the so called “in-ﬂight” phenomenon, the second one is the impact phenomenon
[Lath 95].
During the ﬂight phase of micro-particles, diﬀerent mechanisms may occur, which lead to
loss of particle’s charge or mass as described by Latham in [Lath 95] (“in-ﬂight” phenom-
ena). As a charged micro-particle approaches one electrode, it results in the enhancement
of the electric ﬁeld between the particle and the electrode and consequently in an increase
of the ﬁeld emission current and the possibility of a breakdown. In this mechanism, the
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magnitude of the electrical ﬁeld is more dominant for the initiation of the breakdown
than the kinetic energy of the particle. Another eﬀect, which may also occur during the
ﬂight phase, is the electron bombardment of the particle. As a micro-particle accelerates
towards the cathode, due to the bombardment heating from the electron beam (ﬁeld emis-
sion current between the two electrodes), a “mid-gap” vaporisation of the particle may
occur [Lath 95]. Ionization of this metal vapor may lead to instabilities inside the gap and
thus may increase the possibility of a breakdown.
Another phenomenon that must be considered is the interaction between the micro-particle
and the contact surface (impact phenomenon). This phenomenon is explained in [Lath 95]
and [Slad 08] comparing the particle’s impact velocity vi with the critical impact velocity
vcr, which depends on the material constants of the colliding surfaces (for copper vcr =
200m/s):
1. Low impact velocity (vi < vcr) leads to semi-elastic non destructive bouncing impact.
The particle may either stick to the surface or it may bounce. There is also the
possibility of inelastic reﬂections and multiple transits in the gap as explained by
Latham in [Lath 95] and [Lath 72].
2. Intermediate impact velocity (vcr < vi < 5vcr) leads to permanent mechanical defor-
mation of the colliding surface:
 generation of micro-craters in the surface or a micro-protrusion if a particle is
welded to the surface, which results in enhanced local ﬁeld enhancement factor
(). If this happens on the cathode surface, it results in an increase of the ﬁeld
emission current.
 generation of secondary micro-particles during the impact, which could also be
accelerated to the backing electrode.
3. High impact velocity (vi > 5vcr) leads to evaporation of the particle or electrode ma-
terial and therefore, generation of a cloud of metal vapor, which allows regenerative
ionization process and increases the possibility of a micro-discharge or even a full
breakdown.
Micro-discharges
The pre-breakdown condition of a vacuum gap is also determined by the phenomenon of
micro-discharges. These occur due to the applied voltage across the vacuum interrupter,
and their possibility of occurrence increases at higher voltages. Micro-discharges are not
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full breakdowns, but fast current spikes with amplitudes up to several ten milliamperes
[Ziom 93]. The process, which causes these micro-discharges to occur, is not precisely
known. For such discharges to occur, suﬃcient charge carriers must be produced for a short
duration of time. A summary of diﬀerent theories about the origin of micro-discharges is
given below [Slad 08]:
1. Sub-critical explosive electron ﬁeld emission from a cathode micro-protrusion. This
could e.g. be the result of particles approaching the cathode and giving rise to local
microscopic ﬁeld enhancement and ﬁeld emission current for a short duration of time.
Another example for explosive emission of electrons may be an explosive destruction
of a protrusion caused by a high current density ﬂow through it.
2. Ion exchange process as a result of secondary emission of positive and negative ions
from adsorbed gases on the contact surface. One random positive ion is acceler-
ated towards the cathode in the electrical ﬁeld and it may release negative ions
by impacting with the cathode. In turn, the negative ions will also be accelerated
in the ﬁeld and may release more positive ions on impact with the anode surface.
Therefore, if the multiplication of the number of ions generated at both cathode and
anode is greater than unity, the process will develop to an avalanche resulting in a
micro-discharge.
3. Release of gas, which is trapped in a contact’s subsurface, could lead to a local
electron avalanche.
2.2.3 Vacuum breakdown
While increasing the voltage across the vacuum interrupter, the diﬀerent pre-breakdown
eﬀects as described above become more intensive until ﬁnally a full breakdown between the
contacts occurs. As previously explained, two requirements for a vacuum breakdown are
an existing cathode region that continuously supplies electrons and a source of gas in which
ionization process for providing enough ions occurs. Therefore, a quasi-neutral plasma in
vacuum can be built up. If these conditions are not fully achieved, only a micro-discharge
occurs or in case of an existing arc, it extinguishes again [Slad 08]. In a vacuum gap, the
main gas sources are metal vapor from the electrodes surface (cathode micro-protrusions
or anode hot-spots) or micro-particles.
At very high electrical ﬁeld stress, due to the high ﬁeld enhancement factor , a breakdown
is caused by the ﬁeld emission current ﬂow. At suﬃciently high ﬁeld stress the potential
barrier is reduced down to the Fermi-level i.e. y = 1, which means free possibility for
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electron emission from the metallic surface (see Figure 2.3). Therefore, metal electrons
can freely travel in the vacuum gap. This abrupt increase of the ﬁeld emission current
becomes noticeable as “ﬁeld” breakdown [Eich 89].
A further breakdown mechanism is determined by the evaporation of the micro-protrusions
existing on the cathode surface. In the literature this mechanism is known as “cathode”
initiated breakdown. As the ﬁeld emission current ﬂows through a micro-protrusion, dif-
ferent energy exchange processes occur: thermal cooling due to conduction and radiation,
resistive heating due to high ﬁeld emission current density in the tip of the protrusion
and “Nottingham” heating or cooling eﬀect (explained brieﬂy in Latham [Lath 81]). At
high ﬁeld emission currents, the micro-protrusion becomes unstable, resulting in its ex-
plosion. Evaporation of a micro-protrusion on the cathode surface occurs, if the thermal
energy introduced to the protrusion is greater than its evaporation energy. In [Will 72]
critical emission currents Is, in which the temperature of the protrusion reaches its boil-
ing temperature, are calculated for diﬀerent protrusion geometries (cylindrical and conical
emitters).
Another mechanism is due to anode instabilities. Due to the ﬁeld electron emission there is
an electron beam from the cathode impacting on a small anode area and heating it. If the
input energy to this small anode area is high enough, it is possible to release metal vapor
from it. Thus ionization could occur as a result of interaction between emitted electrons
and the metal vapor. For contact gaps greater than 10 mm, as the gap voltage approaches
the breakdown voltage, electrons will reach the anode surface at energies above 100 keV.
In this case, the impacting electrons will even penetrate below the anode surface and
deposit their energy in this sub-surface volume. In [Slad 08] the time to reach the boiling
temperature of copper for this volume as a function of contact gap and ﬁeld emission
current is given. Temperature increase and expansion of this sub-surface volume would
result in a high force on the anode surface. It is then possible that it breaks out and leads
to a dense metal vapor cloud, which ﬁnally results in anode plasma expansion due to the
interaction between electrons and metal vapor.
As is described in 2.2.2, micro-particles have also a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the breakdown
initiation. Due to both “in-ﬂight” and “impact” phenomena, micro-particles may lead to
an increase in the ﬁeld emission current (electron supply) as well as generation of metal
vapor (possibility of ionization process, source of ions) and consequently production of a
quasi-neutral plasma which is necessary for a breakdown to occur. A vacuum breakdown
can also be a result of the combinations of the diﬀerent mechanisms described above.
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2.3 Vacuum arc
As is described in 2.1, vacuum circuit breakers must fulﬁll two switching operations: closing
(“making”) operations under inrush current as well as opening (“breaking”) operations under
load or short circuit currents. In the following, the interaction of the arc with the breaker
for these switching operations is discussed.
2.3.1 Pre-arcing during closing operation
During the making operation of the vacuum interrupter, the electrical ﬁeld stress between
the contacts rises as the contact gap distance decreases. At a certain gap spacing and a
suﬃciently high ﬁeld stress, the vacuum gap can no longer withstand the electrical stress
and dielectric breakdown between the contacts occurs (pre-arc ignition). From this moment
on until the ﬁrst contacts touch, the making inrush current ﬂows through the vacuum arc
(pre-arcing) between the contacts, which carries the power circuit’s current. During this
time interval, the contact surface melts locally due to the arc’s energy input to the contacts,
if the current is suﬃciently high [Slad 07]. This can lead to contact welding after contact
touch, which will be broken during the next contact opening. As a result, new micro-
protrusions can be built up on the contact surface. These new electron emitters increase
the surface electrical ﬁeld and, as is explained in 2.2, aﬀect the dielectric properties of the
gap. The duration of the pre-arcing is dependent on the closing velocity of the circuit
breaker. Short duration pre-arcing is less disruptive for the contact surface. In 4.2 more
details on the closing of vacuum circuit breakers under capacitive loads is given.
2.3.2 Development of the vacuum arc during opening
operation
Depending on the application of vacuum circuit breakers, they have to interrupt load
currents of up to several kiloamperes and short circuit currents up to several tens of kilo-
amperes. After contact separation the current continues to ﬂow through the metal vapor
arc (vacuum arc) until its energy input ceases. The current zero crossing in an ac system
provides the opportunity for the circuit breaker to extinguish the arc. Near current zero,
the metal vapor loses its conductivity as the feeding energy decays and the arc can be
extinguished [Mull 04], [Slad 08], [Lane 08]. In the following, the initiation, development
and ﬁnally extinction of the vacuum arc is explained.
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Vacuum arc formation
As the electrodes start to separate, the contact area between the two electrodes decays.
Therefore the actual cross section for current ﬂowing through the contacts ceases and
current density rises, which leads to local overheating of the electrodes surface. At a
certain stage, the temperature of the contact spot will reach its melting point. Therefore,
as the contacts continue to separate, a molten metal bridge will be formed between the
contacts. More separation leads to instabilities of the molten bridge and ﬁnally, further
extension and narrowing of the bridge results in its evaporation [Slad 08], [Haug 90], which
results in a trapped and dense region of metal vapor in the small gap between the contacts
close to the molten metal bridge’s original position. The bridge rupture also leads to
some metal particles being released from the contact surface. Due to the ionization of the
originating high-pressure, high-temperature metal vapor, charge carriers are produced and
a high-density, low-voltage glow discharge is built up [Puch 97], so that the current ﬂow is
sustained through this metal vapor arc. This discharge, which appears immediately after
rupture of the molten metal bridge, operates in metal vapor of high densities 1025 1022m 3
[Puch 97]. During this initial phase, the required electrons for current transport are caused
by secondary emission, i.e. by ion impact on the cathode.
The glow discharge will transit to a usual arc due to the expansion of the metal vapor.
This arc consists of cathode spots for electron supplement, and neutral plasma for current
transport. But, there is still suﬃcient metal vapor in the region for the arc to be columnar
(bridge column arc, 1 bar) [Slad 08]. For the stability of the bridge column arc, the arc
roots have to supply enough metal vapor to replace the metal vapor, which continuously
expands into the surrounding vacuum. This happens on the one hand due to the increase
of the gap distance and on the other hand because of radial expansion of the metal vapor.
Therefore, after a period of time, the bridge column arc will transit to a real vacuum arc.
The time necessary for the initial bridge column arc to become a vacuum arc is a function
of the instantaneous value of the current at contact separation, i.e. the higher the current
at contact separation the longer is the conversion time. The mode of the vacuum arc after
transition is also dependent on current magnitude. At higher currents, the vacuum arc
after transition will remain a high-pressure columnar arc. In contrast, for low currents the
transition leads to a diﬀuse vacuum arc. For an alternating current, it is possible that
the arc mode changes between columnar and diﬀused mode. However, independent from
the current amplitude, as the current goes to zero the vacuum arc will transit always to a
diﬀused arc. The diﬀerent modes of vacuum arc are as discussed below [Slad 08]:
 Diﬀuse vacuum arc for currents i  6 kA: as is described, the vacuum arc consists
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of a metal vapor plasma fed from the cathode spots. At low arc currents (about 100
A for copper), the plasma is supplied just from one cathode spot, and it moves with
high speed towards the anode. The number of cathode spots increases proportionally
with current. These spots move at random on the cathode surface. A new cathode
spot replaces the old one as soon as it is extinguished. Once the cathode spots are
distributed uniformly on the cathode surface, the plasma clouds (plasma plumes) of
each spot grow together and result in a uniform neutral metal vapor plasma between
the contacts. In this stage, there is just little overlapping between the plasma plumes.
This kind of arc is known as a diﬀuse arc with many cathode spots [Lipp 03]. Here,
the anode contact is basically passive and will just collect electrons over its hole
surface [Slad 08]. For an alternating current, the number of spots increases as the
current increases to its peak value and then decreases as the current approaches its
zero crossing.
 Diﬀuse column vacuum arc for currents 6 kA  i  10 kA: at higher currents at
a certain threshold value, interaction and overlapping between the cathode spots
plasma plumes become considerable and this can change the characteristic of the
arc. The threshold value depends on the contact geometry and material as well
as on the external magnetic ﬁeld [Slad 08], [Lipp 03]. In this overlapping plasma
region, as the plasma density rises, the interaction between the plasma components
increases. Due to the magnetic ﬁeld, caused by the current ﬂowing in the plasma,
the arc will be conﬁned to a deﬁned low-pressure column. This arc has a main
column with stable diameter, sometimes surrounded by individual cathode spots.
The contact erosion due to the diﬀuse column arc shows only slightly melted craters
on the cathode [Slad 08]. As the current ceases to zero, the interaction in the plasma
region becomes less and the arc will thereby convert to a diﬀuse arc.
 Columnar vacuum arc for currents i  10 kA: if the contacts of the interrupter
separate while carrying high currents, the bridge column arc transits into a high-
pressure columnar arc. At suﬃciently high currents, on one hand the energy input
to the arc roots is high enough to compensate the material loss to the surrounding
(caused by arc expansion), and on the other hand the arc is compressed due to its
own magnetic ﬁeld. This would overheat the contacts at the arc roots and cause
considerable erosion on both contacts (cathode and anode). In this arc mode, both
cathode and anode are providing the metal vapor for the ionization in neutral plasma
and, therefore, are participating in the arc process.
In practical vacuum interrupters, in order to prevent such local overheating and erosion on
the contact surfaces, special contact geometries, i.e. radial magnetic ﬁeld contacts (RMF)
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and axial magnetic ﬁeld contacts (AMF), are used. For RMF design, the contacts are
designed in a way that a radial magnetic ﬁeld will be generated, which forces the arc to
rotate and thus prevents local overheating. The energy input is then distributed over the
whole rotating path. For higher interrupting currents AMF contacts are used. AMF design
generates an axial magnetic ﬁeld, which keeps the arc in the diﬀuse mode even at very
high currents. The cathode spots spread more or less uniformly over the cathode’s surface,
and the energy input of the arc is distributed to the whole contact surface, so any local
overheating is prevented [Mull 04], [Slad 08].
Current zero crossing and post-arc current
As in an ac circuit the current decreases to its natural current zero and the erosion of
the contact material at the arc roots can no longer stand the loss of metal vapor, the arc
transfers to a diﬀuse mode, with several cathode spots. Due to further reduction of the
current, the number of cathode spots decreases and the energy input to the cathode spot
extinction region ceases immediately, and its temperature reaches very fast the surrounding
contact material temperature (thermal time constant in microseconds range [Slad 08]).
Finally, at a certain current value (depending on the contact material), the vacuum arc
consists of only one cathode spot. For further stability of the arc, the remaining cathode
spot must emit suﬃcient electrons and metal vapor to supply the required positive ions to
the plasma region. As the current in the last cathode spot declines below a minimalistic
value and the energy into the spot region decays, the spot becomes unstable. This results
in a lack of electron emission and metal evaporation necessary for arc stability and current
continuity. Therefore the arc extinguishes suddenly and the current drops to zero sharply.
In the literature this phenomenon is called as “current chopping” [Lipp 03], [Slad 08]. The
value of the chopping current is dependent on the contact material and the amplitude of
the breaking current. For CuCr contacts, it is in the range of a few amperes (1.5 A to 5
A) [Slad 08]. A high chopping current is undesirable, due to the associated overvoltages in
the system.
During arc extinction, the cooling process of the arc roots and the molten areas begins
and metal vapor production is stopped. But, in the intercontact region a certain amount
of conductive charges and neutral particles in solid or even molten form (rest plasma) are
still present. Decay of this rest plasma is necessary for the recovery of the dielectrical
properties of the vacuum gap. The condition of the rest plasma just after current zero
is dependent on the thermal stress, caused by the vacuum arc during the high current
phase. Amplitude of the breaking current, duration of arcing time, appeared arc modes
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and the instantaneous value of current at contact separation moment deﬁne the condition
of rest plasma and consequently the recovery process. After arc extinction, the remaining
neutral molecules and particles will condense on the contacts surface and partly on the
vapor shield. The electrons and positive ions will partly recombine and in large part will be
transported to the electrodes due to the transient recovery voltage (TRV), appearing after
current zero across the electrodes. This charge transport results in a post-arcing current.
The process during the post-arc phase is explained brieﬂy below [Korn 08].
Just before current zero, the electrons and ions, launched from the last cathode spot, are
moving towards the anode. Immediately after current zero, the old anode becomes the
new cathode and the old cathode becomes the new anode. Whereas the ions continue their
movement towards the old anode (new cathode), the electrons adapt their speed to the
electric ﬁeld. Therefore, their velocity is reduced and a net current of positive charges
ﬂows to the new cathode. This process continues until the electrons reverse their direction.
During this time the voltage across the gap remains nearly zero because of the neutral
plasma in the intercontact region. After the electrons reversed their direction, they move
towards the new anode and leave behind an ionic space charge sheath. A transient recovery
voltage (TRV) caused by the system circuit appears across the space charge sheath, which
is, contrary to the plasma region, not neutral. This is shown in Figure 2.5. The post-
arc current is a result of the ions in the sheath ﬂowing towards the new cathode and the
electrons in the plasma ﬂowing towards the new anode. Due to the ﬂow of electrons,
which are faster than the ions, the space charge sheath continues to expand towards the
new anode. Only after the sheath reaches the new anode, the TRV is applied across the
full gap between the contacts. At this moment the current drops, since all electrons have
been removed from the gap. The electric ﬁeld between the contacts then transports the
remaining ions to the new cathode [Slad 08], [Lane 08], [Lane 06].
Immediately after current zero, the gap may reignite if cathode spots build up on the new
cathode (old anode). For a diﬀuse vacuum arc the old anode was passive during the arcing
phase, thus, its surface has comparatively low temperatures with almost no erosion being
produced. Whereas for columnar arc mode there are local melting zones on the old anode
surface and signiﬁcant anode erosions are to be seen [Boxm 95], [Mill 89]. Therefore, after
a columnar mode arc, the possibility of forming a cathode spot on the new cathode and a
consequently occurring reignition is much higher. As it has been discussed previously, the
arc mode can be aﬀected by diﬀerent contact geometries due to the self-produced magnetic
ﬁeld. So, the thermal stress during arcing time, and thus, the breaking capability of the
breaker is inﬂuenced by the contact geometry. Another important factor, having impact
on the breaking capability, is the contact material. The material deﬁnes the intensity of
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Figure 2.5: Schematic diagram showing the space charge sheath growth during the post-
arcing phase acc. to [Lane 08]
the thermal stress during arcing time as well as the intensity of the cooling eﬀect after arc
extinction [Korn 08].
Failure after current interruption
After current interruption, the TRV appears across the interrupter. It contains a system
frequency component and a high frequency component, which is determined by the circuit
parameters and the chopping current [Korn 08]. The state of the vacuum gap and contact
surface is determined by all thermal and mechanical stresses during former switching oper-
ations. If the condition in the gap is such that the interrupter is not able to withstand the
recovery voltage after arc extinction, a breakdown will occur and a new arc will be formed
(interruption failure). In general there are two types of failure: thermal breakdown and
dielectric breakdown.
 Thermal breakdown: This type of breakdown is determined by the rest plasma
and rest metal vapor after arc extinction. As described previously, immediately after
arc extinction, the gap contains charge and metal vapor from the arc. Therefore, the
maximum insulation property of the gap is not yet reached. The contact surfaces are
still hot, they may even have molten metal regions on their surfaces. It takes a few
microseconds for the charge particles to recombine and to be removed by the post arc
current. A high residual charge density after current zero may lead to breakdowns in
the post-arcing phase. The removal of the metal vapor from the intercontact region
and cooling down of the electrode surfaces take even longer time (some milliseconds)
[Lane 08]. Therefore, the vapor emission from the contacts and the ionization can
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be continued after arc extinction for a period of time. The electrode surfaces’ tem-
perature determines the degree of vapor emission and the intensity of the molten
region on the contact surfaces [Scha 02]. In case the vapor density in the intercon-
tact region exceeds a threshold value (called as Paschen limit), immediate reignition
occurs as soon as the TRV appears across the interrupter. Even below this limit,
random breakdowns may occur under continuous voltage stress in the range of some
milliseconds after current interruption [Scha 02]. The current amplitude in the high
current phase, its steepness by current zero crossing, arcing mode and arcing time
deﬁne the activities in the gap and their decay after arc extinction. The inﬂuence
of the high current phase on the reignition behavior of the vacuum interrupter after
current zero crossing is studied in detail in [Scha 02] and [Niay 01].
 Dielectric breakdown: After the charge carriers and the metal vapor are removed
completely from the gap and the contact surfaces cool down, the vacuum gap will
reach its full dielectric strength. It is then comparable with a cold vacuum gap
[Korn 08], and the breakdown eﬀect is determined by diﬀerent phenomena, which
are described in 2.2.3. These phenomena under the inﬂuence of recovery voltage may
generate enough charge carriers in the gap and may even lead to a breakdown. This
type of breakdown is known as dielectric breakdown. It normally occurs around the
peak of the recovery voltage according to the high electrical ﬁeld stress. Dielectric
breakdowns may even occur several hundred milliseconds after current interruption
(late breakdowns).
Principally, there are two important phenomena. One is due to the surface condition
of the contacts. Usually the contact surface has a certain roughness after manufac-
turing and conditioning processes. Each switching operation may change the contact
surfaces due to mechanical (contact force, vibration) and thermal stresses. Breaking
of contact welds (see 2.3.1) may also result in rougher contact’s surface. The micro-
protrusions existing on the cathode surface results in electric ﬁeld enhancement and
consequently an increase of the ﬁeld emission current, which may lead either to self
evaporation of the cathode emitter (cathode initiated breakdown) or to the evapora-
tion of a region on the anode surface, heated by the electron beam coming from the
cathode (anode initiated breakdown). If the instabilities on the cathode or anode
surface supply enough metal vapor, a vacuum breakdown can occur.
Another important phenomenon is caused by the micro-particles existing in the
gap. As it is described in 2.2.2, micro-particles have diﬀerent origins. Mechanical
vibrations after a switching operation, thermal instabilities on the contact surface
or even impacting of a micro-particle with a metallic surface may detach a new
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particle. During the ﬂight phase of micro-particles (“in-ﬂight” phenomena) or by
their impact on the contact surface (“impact” phenomena), they can contribute to
electron emission as well as metal vapor generation necessary for the ionization
process. Thus, they cause the vacuum breakdown to occur.
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3 Diagnostic of vacuum quality
(DVQ) and its importance on
interrupters performance
As is explained in chapter 2.1, vacuum circuit breakers are required to fulﬁll diﬀerent
fundamental functions in an electric power distribution system. However, their functional
reliability may be aﬀected by diﬀerent parameters. In this regard, the interrupters’ internal
pressure is an important parameter, which has signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the appropriate
performance of the interrupter. Rise of the internal pressure above a certain threshold
value (10 4    10 3mbar) [Fron 93b], [Fink 95], ﬁrstly reduces the interrupter high current
breaking capability. One or two orders of magnitude higher than this threshold pressure,
the vacuum interrupter also loses its insulating properties, and its functional reliability is
no more guaranteed. Most vacuum interrupter manufacturers go far beyond this threshold
value and produce new interrupters with residual gas pressure of less than 10 7 mbar
(ultra-high vacuum range). On one hand, such a low residual gas pressure is a quality
and reliability criterion. On the other hand, it provides a safety margin which must be
suﬃcient for the whole service life [Fink 95].
During the last decades, many developments have been done with regard to sealing tech-
niques, leak detection equipment and vacuum compatible materials. These developments
have made it possible to produce sealed vacuum interrupters which can maintain good
vacuum over their service life [Slad 08]. In medium voltage levels, vacuum interrupters
are successful in real service for more than thirty years [Renz 07]. As the device becomes
bigger in size (at higher voltages), there are more diﬃculties to handle and hence more
careful designs of the components, seals, and assembly techniques are required [Falk 06].
Therefore, lack of an internal pressure diagnostic tool may become an important issue es-
pecially for the development of high voltage vacuum circuit breakers, as the transmission
system operators usually want to know more about the up-to-date state of the high-voltage
devices during their whole service life. According to current ﬁndings of the Cigré working
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group A3.27 “The impact of the application of vacuum switchgear at transmission voltages”
(established 2009; work not yet ﬁnished), besides some technical and economical concerns,
the non-availability of vacuum quality diagnostic tools might be one of the reasons for
transmission system operators not to apply vacuum circuit breakers in their high-voltage
transmission systems [Cigr 10].
Pressure veriﬁcation tests are performed after assembling of the interrupters in the factory
using sophisticated and expensive equipment, usually based on the magnetron principle
[Fron 93b]. In this method, voltages up to several kilovolt and magnetic ﬁelds of several
hundred millitesla are applied to the interrupter simultaneously. The ion current between
contacts or between contacts and middle shield is a measure for the vacuum quality. This
method is not useful for users because the vacuum interrupter has to be disassembled from
the switchgear with the risk of improper remounting [Dams 95]. Nevertheless, failures of
vacuum interrupters during service cannot be completely excluded and it may be possible
that after some years of service the interrupter internal pressure increases. Reasons for
residual gas pressure rise might be out-gassing and gas desorption from diﬀerent materials
inside the interrupter (metallic parts and ceramic), gas permeation through the chamber
walls and metallic ﬂanges, small gas leakage caused by excessive mechanical stress or in-
suﬃciently welded or brazed junctions. For industrial applications leakage may occur by
aging of the metal bellows due to the large number of operations. But also in distribu-
tion applications with few number of operations, the residual gas pressure may increase
by long term diﬀusion or deactivation of the getter material [Dams 95]. Therefore, as
the functional reliability of vacuum interrupters is ensured over their internal pressure, it
would be practical to be able to recheck the pressure within the interrupters after several
years of service. For this reason, simpler methods, suitable for application on the site,
are required. Such a method, on one hand should allow to re-check whether the above
mentioned threshold pressure is still maintained and on the other hand, it should desirably
provide information about the remaining safety margin of vacuum. The method should be
as simple as possible, based on measurement of only one or two electric signals, without
the necessity to remove the interrupter from the switchgear and with minimum investment
in equipment and time [Fron 93b].
During the last decades, various kinds of internal pressure diagnostic methods have been
studied and worked out, which are based on eﬀects of diﬀerent parameters. However,
new investigations in this ﬁeld show that a satisfying and reliable method, which gives
information about the remaining safety margin, has still not been found. In the following,
diﬀerent methods from the literature are brieﬂy discussed. Among these methods, the
fundamentals of a method, based on evaluating the changing rate of the ﬁeld emission
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current immediately after arc-polishing of the contacts are in detail discussed. This method,
called here “FEA” (for ﬁeld emission analysis), was ﬁrstly introduced by Frontzek and
König. However, more investigations are required to verify applicability of this method on
commercial interrupters.
3.1 Methods for indirect internal pressure
measurement
In the following, diﬀerent ideas and methods for on-site internal pressure diagnostic on
vacuum interrupters are discussed. Figure 3.1 presents an overview on physical principles
and their suitability for measurements in diﬀerent pressure ranges.
Physicalprinciples:
Mechanical forces
Heat transfer
Arc voltage
a) Steady arc voltage
b) HF impulses
Breakdown voltage
Current breaking capability
Pre-breakdown HF impulses
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Characteristics of decay function
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Figure 3.1: Overview of physical principles and their suitability for internal pressure diag-
nostic in vacuum interrupters acc. to [Fron 98]
3.1.1 Breakdown voltage
Most of the utilities have ac and dc testing devices for test voltages of several ten kilovolt
[Dams 95]. But, unfortunately the breakdown voltage of a vacuum interrupter is nearly
independent from its internal pressure in the ranges below 10 3mbar. Only if the internal
pressure rises above this value, an increase of the breakdown voltage is often observable.
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For pressures higher than 10 2 mbar the breakdown voltage decreases again according to
the Paschen’s Law. This is shown schematically in Figure 3.2. It is obvious from this
ﬁgure, that diagnostic methods based on breakdown voltage measurements can detect a
pressure rise only above 10 2mbar, which is about two orders of magnitude higher than the
threshold pressure (10 4    10 3 mbar), where the interrupter has already lost its current
breaking capability [Fron 00]. Furthermore, in case the interrupters are installed in gas
insulated switchgear (GIS), where the surrounding medium is SF6, incorrect results may
be the outcome of such diagnostic methods. This is because that the impact of the entered
SF6 on the dielectric behavior of the interrupter is not clear.
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Figure 3.2: Typical Paschen curve of a vacuum interrupter acc. to [Fron 00]
3.1.2 Current breaking capability
Vacuum interrupters have high capability to interrupt the ac current at its zero crossings.
However, if the internal pressure exceeds values of 10 4    10 3mbar, they lose their high
current breaking capability. The state of the vacuum can principally be determined by
interruption tests at high current levels and power-frequency. Nevertheless, this approach
requires a synthetic test circuit with high voltages and currents. Thus, for diagnostic meth-
ods, often high frequency (HF) currents are used in order to have high current steepness
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at moderate current amplitudes [Fron 93b], [Fron 93a], [Fron 00], [Dams 95].
Such methods could be applied even during closing operation of the breaker for determi-
nation of the vacuum status [KEMA]. Here, an HF current is injected into the interrupter
during closing operation. Pre-ignition of an arc before contact closing and the arc extin-
guishing time are indicators of the high current interrupting capability of the interrupter.
In case of a good vacuum inside the interrupter, the HF current is interrupted after a few
current cycles. For insuﬃcient vacuum, the arc cannot be interrupted.
Such diagnostic methods are more sensitive than methods based on breakdown voltage
measurements. They are also suitable for veriﬁcation of the internal pressure of inter-
rupters installed in gas insulated switchgear (GIS). Nevertheless, they cannot determine
the residual gas pressure and the remaining safety margin of the interrupter.
3.1.3 Pre-breakdown eﬀects
Diﬀerent investigations are known from the literature based on the ﬁeld emission charac-
teristics for determination of the interrupter internal pressure. In these methods, the ﬁeld
emission current is measured either directly, or it is substituted by measuring of X-ray
radiation, as this is proportional to ﬁeld emission current [Dohn 81]. In this respect, there
are two main groups of methods:
 The ﬁrst group is based on the absolute dependency between ﬁeld emission cur-
rent and vacuum state. This group of methods, all based more or less on similar
principles, are introduced in diﬀerent publications [Fron 00], [Sydo 02], [Walc 99],
[Walc 02]. Increasing the internal pressure of a model vacuum interrupter up to
a certain threshold value, a strong decrease of the ﬁeld emission current will be
observed. This phenomenon is due to the gas adsorption process on the cathode
surface and the consequent changes in the cathode surface work function. But, if
one decreases the pressure again down to the ultra vacuum range, the ﬁeld emission
current will not increase back to its original value (see 6.2). This threshold value de-
pends signiﬁcantly on the electrode material and the type of the residual gas. It may
vary between 10 5 and 10 2 mbar for diﬀerent contact-gas-systems. Furthermore,
the ﬁeld emission current depends strongly on electrode surface condition, electrode
material, residual gas and history of the gap. Due to the lack of absolute correlation
between ﬁeld emission current and internal pressure, these methods are not suitable
to estimate the remaining safety margin of the interrupter internal pressure.
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 The second group is based on the the changing rate of the ﬁeld emission current.
Here, a kind of electrode surface conditioning is performed immediately before start-
ing the ﬁeld emission current measurement. This is done with the objective to remove
the adsorbed gas layer from the contact surface. For instance, in the FEA method
[Fron 93a], arc-polishing is applied to obtain a clean contact surface, and in [Jutt 71],
[Jutt 72], [Ziyu 06] this is achieved using electron bombardment desorption. In such
methods, the decay time constant of the ﬁeld emission current immediately after
surface conditioning, due to gas re-adsorption process, is a measure for identiﬁcation
of the internal pressure.
3.1.4 Other methods
In addition there are also a couple of methods [Dams 95], [Fron 00], [Kama 06], [Xing 10]
based on other diﬀerent parameters: arc voltage, heat transfer, force acting on the moving
contact, partial discharge, current chopping of dc arcs and the shield potential. All these
methods have the disadvantage that the resolution in the vacuum range (below 10 3mbar)
is too poor.
3.2 FEA method as a possible method for DVQ
As is shown in 2.2.2 the ﬁeld emission current is inﬂuenced by many parameters, such as
electrode work function, electrode surface condition, electrode temperature, gap distance
and geometry, history of the gap and the applied voltage. The electrode work function itself
is not only dependent on the electrode material but also on the gas layer, which covers
the electrode surface even having ultra high vacuum inside the interrupter. Therefore,
variation in the gas coverage layer on the contact surface results in the changes of the work
function and consequently changes of the ﬁeld emission current. This is the basic idea of
the FEA method, which was ﬁrstly proposed by Frontzek and König [Fron 93a]. In the
following, the theory of sorption and desorption processes of gases on the metallic surface
is given in brief. Afterwards, the method principle and ﬁrst experimental results of the
authors are presented.
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3.2.1 Adsorption and desorption of gases
Adsorption is the process of attraction of gas atoms or molecules to a solid surface. This
process occurs either due to dipole interactions or van der Waals forces (physisorption) or
because of covalent bonds (chemisorption). The process opposed to adsorption is called
desorption. Desorption is a phenomenon whereby molecules or atoms are released from
the surface. This occurs if a certain energy input (desorption energy) is available. The
interaction energy as well as the desorption energy by chemisorption is approximately ten
times stronger than by physisorption [Wutz 00], [Pupp 91].
Adsorption equilibrium will be reached when the adsorption rate becomes equal to the
desorption rate. The covering ratio  of a metal surface is deﬁned as the ratio of the
density number of particles adsorbed on a solid surface (~n) to the area-related density
number of particles in a mono molecular layer (~nmono). For the density number of particles
on the surface less than the mono layer density number ~n < ~nmono, the covering ratio gives
values less than 1.
=~n=~nmono (3.1)
Figure 3.3 shows how the covering ratio varies with the residual gas pressure in a system
at adsorption equilibrium [Wutz 00]. Rise of the internal pressure results in the growth of
the gas layers covering the contact surfaces and accordingly in changes of the surface work
function. At higher temperatures, the surface covering ratio will be lower for a certain
internal pressure.
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Figure 3.3: Covering ratio versus internal pressure according to Langmuir for two diﬀerent
temperatures [Wutz 00]
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In [Wutz 00] the formation time of a mono molecular layer on a surface is calculated.
For this calculation it is assumed, that every gas atom or molecule, impacting with the
surface, adheres permanently to it. Assumed, having air as residual gas, which is usually
the case, and having approximately room temperature T  300K, following formula can
be estimated:
tmono=s  3:6  10
 6
p=mbar
(3.2)
It is seen that the time necessary to have a mono molecular layer is inversely proportional
to pressure.
Gas adsorption and work function
Gas layers covering the cathode surface have important inﬂuence on its work function and
consequently on the ﬁeld emission current, especially in the semi-vacuum range. Depending
on the type of the gas and surface material, adsorption may lead to an increase or decrease
of the work function. In [Hein 89], changes of the work function in case of physisorption as
well as chemisorption is calculated. The changes of the work function due to physisorption
is dependent on the density number of adsorbed particles ~n and their dipole moment. The
changes of the work function in case of a chemisorption is also a function of the density
number of adsorbed particles ~n as well as the surface work function ( in eV) and the
ionizing energy (Ei in eV) and electro negativity (EEN in eV) of the residual gas.
0:5 (Ei + EEN) > !< 0 (3.3)
0:5 (Ei + EEN) < !> 0 (3.4)
In [Hein 89] changes of the work function in the range of  1 eV    + 1 eV are calculated
for diﬀerent systems (contact-gas), which result in signiﬁcant changes of the ﬁeld emission
current according to the FNE. For metals with high work function values (for example
copper), an increase of the work function is normally the case. Higher density number of
adsorbed particles ~n results in higher increase of the work function. Measurement results
according to [Fron 93a] and [Hein 89] show that gases such as oxygen, nitrogen and air
attached to the surface of CuCr contacts cause in most cases a rise of the work function.
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3.2.2 FEA method principle and ﬁrst experimental results
The method proposed by Frontzek and König [Fron 93a] is generally based on the eval-
uation of the changing rate of the ﬁeld emission current. The principle of this method
for a system with air as residual gas and CuCr electrodes is shown in Figure 3.4. The
measurements were performed on a model vacuum interrupter in open contact position
with short gap spacings (oﬄine measurement). The procedure consists of three stages.
In the ﬁrst stage, the emission current is measured at a certain applied high alternating
voltage with frequency of 50Hz. Afterwards, the contact surfaces are arc-conditioned by a
high frequency current, which is called “arc-polishing” (second stage). This is followed by
an immediate return to the alternating voltage application of the value set before (third
stage). A signiﬁcant increase in the emission current is observed in the ﬁrst moment. But,
it decays to the value measured before arc-polishing the faster the higher the internal pres-
sure is. Theoretically, at the end of the measurement, the ﬁeld emission current decays
back to values measured before the arc-polishing (iF;stab = iF1). The dependence of the
decay time constant on the residual gas pressure is used for the evaluation of the vacuum
state of the interrupter.
At the beginning of the test, the electrode surfaces are at adsorption equilibrium. Depend-
ing on the internal pressure, the gas layer covering ratio 1 and consequently the electrodes
work function 1 have certain values. Thus, applying a high alternating voltage across the
interrupter results in a ﬁeld emission current of value iF1, which depends (besides other
parameters) on the surface work function (ﬁrst stage). During arc-polishing phase, due
to the arc energy input, the adsorbed gas layer will be removed from parts of the elec-
trodes surface. The movement of the arc and its penetration into the attached gas layers
cause this cleaning (second stage). Therefore, immediately afterwards, at those locations
the covering ratio 2 and the work function 2 have been reduced. This results in higher
emission current values iF2 after immediate return to the adjusted alternating voltage
(third stage). However, the removed gas molecules will be re-adsorbed on the electrode
surface at a certain rate until the adsorption equilibrium is reached again. The rate of
formation of a new gas layer depends on the contact-gas system, on the temperature, and
mainly on the residual gas pressure (see equation 7.5). Higher internal pressures result in a
faster re-adsorption process and consequently a faster decay of the ﬁeld emission current.
The gas re-adsorption process and the consequent decay of the ﬁeld emission current have
the same time constants, which are inversely related to the internal pressure. Therefore,
theoretically, from the decay time constant of the ﬁeld emission current, the residual gas
pressure can be evaluated.
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Figure 3.4: FEA method principle for a CuCr-air-system, acc. to Frontzek and König
Figure 3.5a shows expected waveforms of emission current before and immediately after
arc-polishing presented by Frontzek and König [Fron 93a]. It is seen, that the ﬁeld emission
current increases rapidly after arc-polishing and then decays with time. For quantitative
analysis of the decay time they deﬁned two time parameters 0:5 and 1:2 as shown in
Figure 3.5a. As a ﬁrst approach, according to the measurements carried out on a model
vacuum interrupter, an inversely proportional dependence between the time parameters
and the internal pressure was found (see Figure 3.5c). It was also observed that the time
parameters are in good agreement with the calculated formation time of a mono molecular
layer. These time parameters were used for the evaluation of the residual gas pressure
below 10 4 mbar.
Figure 3.5b shows a typical waveform of the high frequency current (1.35 kHz) during
arc-polishing. At pressures below 10 4 mbar, the arc is extinguished after a few cycles.
For higher internal pressures, unsuccessful arc extinction and damped current oscillations
are observed [Fron 93a]. This phenomenon gives the possibility to detect also internal
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pressures above 10 4 mbar. In this case the vacuum interrupter is insuﬃcient for further
service.
Figure 3.5: a) Typical waveform of ﬁeld emission current according to Frontzek and König
for CuCr-air-system b) arc-polishing HF current c) time parameters as a func-
tion of pressure [Fron 93a]
3.3 Objective of the work - DVQ
Pressure veriﬁcation after several years of service requires procedures diﬀerent from the
sophisticated method based on magnetron principle, used by most of the manufacturers
in the factory. These procedures should be as simple as possible, based on measurement
of only one or two electric signals without the necessity to disassemble the interrupter
from the switchgear and provide information about the remaining safety margin of vac-
uum. Various kinds of internal pressure diagnostic methods have been introduced before.
However, a satisfying and reliable method, which also gives information about the remain-
ing safety margin, has still not been found. In this respect, fundamentals of a promising
method, based on evaluation of the changing rate of the ﬁeld emission current immediately
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after arc-polishing of the contacts, was suggested by Frontzek and König (FEA method).
As a ﬁrst approach, the method is applied on a model vacuum interrupter with certain
contacts geometry, contact material (CuCr) and residual gas (air). The preliminary results
indicated that the changing rate of the ﬁeld emission current after arc-polishing may be
used for the task of identifying the state of vacuum. It was found that the decay time
constant of the measured ﬁeld emission current is approximately inversely proportional
to the residual gas pressure of the relevant interrupter and could be used to evaluate its
internal pressure [Fron 93a]. However, it is of great importance that the method works
also properly in the complex regime of commercial vacuum interrupters, with complicated
contact geometries (AMF, RMF) and unknown type of the residual gas. Therefore, more
detailed investigations are required for the veriﬁcation of applicability of the method on
commercial interrupters, which is an important part of the presented work.
For these investigations, diﬀerent experimental setups (vacuum circuit, electric circuit) are
designed and implemented. A special measurement shunt with the required compensation
circuit is also developed, which gives the possibility to measure very low ﬁeld emission
currents immediately after arc-polishing of the contacts. The measurement results are
veriﬁed with the help of the well-known FNE. Furthermore, the impact of the internal
pressure on the current-voltage characteristic of the vacuum gap is studied.
Systematic investigations are performed to check if this method is stable and robust enough
to serve as basis of a future diagnostic method. Particular aspects that had to be investi-
gated were: suﬃcient sensitivity, reproducibility, parameters having impact on the results,
independence of the reported eﬀects from other parameters that cannot be controlled, ap-
plicability to the various commercial vacuum interrupters and inﬂuence of the arc-polishing
current parameters (amplitude, frequency).
During the investigations, FEA method is applied ﬁrstly on a self-made model vacuum
interrupter having the possibility to vary the residual gas pressure, the type of the gas
and the contacts geometry and material. Thereafter, the applicability of the method in
practical situations is investigated using diﬀerent types of commercial interrupters with
raised internal pressure. Finally, the measurement results of both the model vacuum
interrupter and the commercial interrupters are compared and discussed.
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4 Impact of capacitive switching
(ICS) on the dielectric behavior
of vacuum interrupters
Capacitive currents are switched in power systems due to diﬀerent types of capacitive
loads such as capacitor banks, cables and overhead lines. Capacitor banks are mainly
installed in the system for reactive power compensation, voltage control and power factor
correction in utility systems [Heuc 10]. A vacuum interrupter for capacitive switching
duties must fulﬁll the following requirements: It has to be able to close under high inrush
currents (up to several ten kiloamperes) for inserting the capacitive load, but needs only to
break relatively low currents (up to several hundred amperes) for load interruption. As the
interrupting current is low compared to the breaker interrupting capability, the interruption
is normally successful even at short arcing times (contact separation just before current zero
crossing). Consequently, it is possible that a half cycle later, at maximum voltage stress,
the contacts are not completely open. This situation can increase the probability of arc
re-establishment between the contacts. Nevertheless, even after full contacts separation,
due to high voltage stress (see 4.1), still a risk of arc re-establishment (breakdown) exists
[Smee 00]. Multiple breakdowns may cause high overvoltages in the system and can damage
the circuit components. The following consists of a brief theory on capacitive opening and
closing operations. Furthermore, the inﬂuence of capacitive switching on the dielectric
behavior of the interrupter after current interruption is discussed.
4.1 Opening operation
In the case of interrupting a capacitive load, the current is very small compared to the
short circuit current interruption, in the range of several ten to several hundred amperes
[IEC6 08]. But, the main problem is the high electric ﬁeld stress. The interrupter must
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be able to withstand the power frequency recovery voltage, which has an amplitude of at
least twice the peak of the system voltage. Figure 4.1 shows a single phase diagram of
a capacitive circuit. Due to the 90 degree lagging capacitive load voltage vc, the voltage
is at its maximum as the current approaches its zero crossing [Smee 00]. Therefore, after
current interruption the capacitive load remains charged at system peak value v^s (in the
single phase case), whereas, the system voltage continues changing sinusoidally. The re-
sulting recovery voltage appearing across the interrupter after current zero is the diﬀerence
between the system voltage and the load voltage (vs   v^s). Figure 4.2 shows current and
voltage waveforms for a single phase capacitive current interruption. The voltage across
the interrupter is thus a unidirectional voltage of a (1  cos !t) function, and its duration
is until the next closing operation of the interrupter or rather dependent on the equivalent
discharging resistor. According to the IEC circuit breaker standard [IEC6 08], a capacitive
test circuit is deﬁned as following: “The characteristics of the capacitive circuit shall, with
all necessary measuring devices such as voltage dividers included, be such that the decay
of the voltage across the circuit-breaker does not exceed 10% at the end of an interval of
300 ms after ﬁnal arc extinction.”
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Figure 4.1: A single phase capacitive circuit. Cs: system capacitance, Ls: system induc-
tance, Rs: system resistance, CL: load capacitance
The initial value of the recovery voltage across the interrupter is zero with a very slow
rate of rise (50 Hz). One half cycle later, the system voltage reaches the opposite polarity
of the load voltage, leading to a 2 p.u. voltage stress across the interrupter (neglecting
the voltage drop across the system inductance). For a three-phase ungrounded neutral the
recovery voltage will even be higher, i.e. 2.5 p.u. across the ﬁrst phase to clear [Slad 08]. In
case of a non-simultaneous opening with a time diﬀerence greater than a quarter of a cycle,
the maximum of the recovery voltage would be even higher [Cigr 94]. The interrupter is
required to withstand this unidirectional voltage stress. Breakdowns in the interrupter
later than one quarter cycle after current interruption, are called as “restrikes” [Smee 00].
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Breakdowns within one quarter cycle are called “reignitions”, which are not as critical as
restrikes [Mull 04].
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Figure 4.2: Current and voltage waveforms at capacitive current interruption
While most vacuum interrupters are able to withstand the unidirectional recovery voltage
during their service life, once in a while a breakdown may occur [Slad 08]. Figure 4.3
shows the eﬀect of multiple restrikes during the recovery phase. In case of a restrike, the
load and stray capacitances will discharge over the system and load stray inductances.
This causes a high frequency restrike current ﬂowing through the interrupter iHF. The
amplitude of this current is dependent upon the circuit inductances and capacitances,
circuit damping and the instantaneous value of recovery voltage at the moment of restrike.
It has the highest value, if the restrike occurs exactly at the peak of the recovery voltage.
But, it is well possible that the voltage across the contacts at restrike’s moment is less
than the peak value. Amplitude and frequency of the restrike current may reach values in
the range of several kiloamperes and kilohertz.
As the high frequency restrike current ﬂows in the circuit, a capacitive transient voltage
appears across the capacitive load and the system. Therefore, the load voltage is at its
maximum value as the high frequency current approaches its zero crossing (see Figure
4.3). The vacuum interrupter has assumedly the ability to interrupt such a high frequency
current at one of the current zero crossings. The worst case would be interruption in the
ﬁrst current zero crossing (as shown in Figure 4.3), where the load transient voltage is at
its highest possible value. Therefore, after successful interruption of the high frequency
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Figure 4.3: Schematic showing the eﬀect of restrikes at capacitive current interruption
restrike current, the capacitive load has been re-charged to even higher values than before
(see Figure 4.3). Thus, there is a higher risk of a new restrike and the voltage escalation
could be theoretically continued.
In practice, a restrike will not necessarily occur at recovery voltage peak value, and also
the restrike current will not necessarily be interrupted at the ﬁrst current zero. On the
other hand, due to the circuit damping the residual load voltage rise will be slower. There
is, however, the possibility to develop high overvoltages and multiple restrikes, which may
damage the switchgear insulation and also the capacitive load.
4.2 Closing operation
In contrast to interruption of capacitive loads at comparatively low currents of up to several
hundred amperes, the making current at energizing an uncharged capacitor load is about
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a few kiloamperes up to several tens of kiloamperes. Here, a charging current will ﬂow
to charge the uncharged capacitor over the system inductance. This charging current is
called as “making inrush current”. Its amplitude is determined by the load capacitance
and system inductance as well as by the instantaneous value of the system voltage at
the moment of closing operation and by the residual charge of the load. The maximum
inrush current occurs when the breaker closes on the peak of the ac voltage. Depending on
the load capacitance (cable, overhead line or capacitor bank) and system inductance, the
inrush current has diﬀerent oscillation frequencies, up to several hundred times the power
frequency, and diﬀerent amplitudes of up to several tens of kiloamperes. The inrush current
at energizing overhead lines or cables is much lower than in case of capacitor banks. This
is explained by the relatively high overhead line surge impedance of several hundred ohms
and the cable surge impedance of several tens of ohms. In case of energizing capacitor
banks, it is usually distinguished between two diﬀerent cases [Smee 00]:
1. Single capacitor bank switching: In this case, only one single bank is going to
be connected to the system (see Figure 4.1). The relatively large system inductance
limits amplitude and frequency of the inrush current.
2. Back-to-back capacitor bank switching: Another parallel capacitor bank is
going to be connected to a capacitor circuit, which is already active. This situation
is shown in Figure 4.4. Due to the very small parasitic inductance Lpar amplitude
and frequency of the inrush current cannot be limited. According to the IEC circuit
breaker standard [IEC6 08] for back-to-back capacitive switching tests, the amplitude
of the inrush making current shall be 20 kA and its frequency shall be 4:25 kHz.
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Figure 4.4: A single phase back-to-back circuit. Ls: system inductance, C1, C2: capacitor
banks, Lpar: parasitic inductance
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During closing operation of the vacuum interrupter, the electrical ﬁeld stress between the
contacts rises as the gap spacing between the contacts decreases. As is explained in 2.2.1,
the surface ﬁeld stress is not only deﬁned by the homogeneous ﬁeld stress between the
contacts i.e. Ehom = vvacd , but also is enhanced as expressed by the macroscopic and mi-
croscopic ﬁeld enhancement factors. At a suﬃciently low gap spacing d0 and substantially
high ﬁeld stress E0, the vacuum gap can no longer withstand the electrical stress, and
dielectric breakdown between the contacts occurs. From this moment on until the ﬁrst
contact touch, the inrush current ﬂows through the vacuum arc (pre-arcing time tp-a).
Figure 4.5 shows a measurement example of pre-arcing during closing operation. The
homogeneous ﬁeld stress is calculated using the measured gap distance d and the interrupter
voltage vvac. From the ﬁgure, it is seen that the pre-arc ignites at a ﬁeld stress of Ehom=
13:5 kV=mm and a gap distance of d0=1:1mm. The pre-arcing duration is about tp-a =
1:3 ms. During this time interval, the inrush current with maximum amplitude of 6 kA
and frequency of 1.5 kHz ﬂows through the vacuum arc. Thereafter, the current continues
to ﬂow via the closed contacts and will be damped due to the circuit damping.
During pre-arcing, the contact surface melts locally due to the arc’s energy input into the
contacts. At higher inrush current amplitudes and longer arcing times, energy input from
the arc roots is greater. This can lead to contact welding during closing phase as well as
during contact bouncing after they have touched for the ﬁrst time. These contact welds will
then be broken during the next contact opening. As a result, new micro-protrusions will
develop on the contact surface, which may lead to higher electrical ﬁeld enhancement and,
consequently, reduce the dielectric strength of the gap. Therefore, a high inrush current is
a risk not only for the capacitor bank but also for the circuit breaker itself [Slad 07].
The eﬀect of the inrush current on the dielectric properties of vacuum interrupters is more
pronounced, when the welds broken by contact opening have not been burned out by
suﬃcient arcing activity. The most critical case is currentless opening of the interrupter
after contact welding with high inrush currents. In this case, there is no arc during opening
operation to eliminate the broken welds and to smoothen the surface. Also, at capacitive
switching, interrupting current and consequently arcing energy have comparatively low
values. Thus, the smoothing (conditioning) eﬀect of the interrupting arc might not be
suﬃcient to reduce the ﬁeld enhancement after next contact opening. Another point is that
the breaking current in a capacitive circuit is much lower than the breaker interrupting
capability. Therefore, the current can be interrupted easily even at low arcing time. This
results in low arcing energy and low possibility for contact conditioning. Thus, the low
breaking current compared to high short-circuit currents is not an advantage of capacitive
switching [Smee 00], [Korn 07].
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Figure 4.5: Pre-arcing at closing operation before ﬁrst contact touch. Gap distance and
inrush current: measured values, ﬁeld stress: calculated values
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4.3 Objective of the work - ICS
In spite of the low breaking current at capacitive switching, there are severe requirements on
the switching capability of the vacuum circuit breakers. According to IEC circuit breaker
standard [IEC6 08], “two classes of circuit breakers are deﬁned according to their restrike
performances:
 Class C1: low probability of restrike during capacitive current breaking;
 Class C2: very low probability of restrike during capacitive current breaking.”
To fulﬁll the requirements for capacitive switching duties and to obtain a suﬃciently low
restrike probability, application of vacuum interrupters with greater gap distance or even
series connection of two vacuum interrupters at higher system voltage levels, e.g. 36 kV or
40.5 kV, is sometimes necessary [Dull 04], [Dull 06], [Gier 01].
The recovery voltage applied across the contacts after capacitive switching is generally
lower than the one minute power-frequency and lightning impulse withstand voltages. In
spite of this fact, restrikes occasionally occur after capacitive interruption even up to ten
seconds later [Slad 08]. More detailed information (than just to pass or not to pass a test)
on the performance of vacuum interrupters during recovery phase after capacitive switching
is necessary to understand the physical reasons of restrikes. Diﬀerent eﬀects like electron
emission, micro-particles or even a combination of both may lead to restrike during the
recovery phase. Furthermore, performance assessment of vacuum interrupters during the
recovery phase after capacitive current switching is an important issue with regard to the
applicability of vacuum to higher voltage levels. For utilization of vacuum interrupters in
transmission systems, the restrike problem must be understood and solved [Ryu 10].
In this work, systematic research is performed to understand and identify the electrical
activities in the vacuum gap during its dielectric recovery. To ﬁnd out the impact of
capacitive switching on the dielectric behavior of vacuum interrupters and to have more
detailed information on the origin of restrikes, measurement of very low ﬁeld emission cur-
rents (microampere up to milliampere range) immediately after interruption of capacitive
currents (up to several hundred amperes) during the complete period of the dielectric re-
covery is necessary. For this reason, a special measurement system is developed to measure
ﬁeld emission current in a high voltage test environment under severe electromagnetic in-
terferences. The measurements are performed both in a high voltage experimental circuit
as well as in a full-power test-circuit with commercially available vacuum circuit breakers
(up to 36 kV rated voltage). To compensate the capacitive current component, caused by
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the stray capacitance of the interrupter, hardware (electronic, online) processing is devel-
oped. For applications under more severe electromagnetic interferences a software (oﬄine)
processing, based on Matlab, is developed by the project partner (KEMA1). Finally, the
results of the hardware and software compensation methods are compared.
In this context, the inﬂuence of the power frequency breaking current on the gap dielectric
recovery and the contacts surface condition is studied. Moreover, the impact of pre-arcing
at contact closing under inrush currents in the range of several kiloamperes and kilohertz
on the ﬁeld emission characteristics of the contacts is investigated.
1Developed by Mr. Sander Kuivenhoven
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5 Test setups and measurement
systems
Measurement and analysis of ﬁeld emission currents in a high voltage environment un-
der severe electromagnetic interferences are fundamentals of both part-projects (DVQ and
ICS). For this reason, a special measurement system is developed that allows to measure
very low ﬁeld emission currents immediately after high current ﬂow (arc-polishing phase
in DVQ and load current phases in ICS). Furthermore, diﬀerent test setups, experimental
circuits and measurement techniques are designed and implemented for diﬀerent investiga-
tions, described in the following chapters. Figure 5.1 shows an overview of the diﬀerent
test setups.
Applyhigh alternating voltage:
measurable field emission current ie1 = f(f )1
Electrodes at adsorption equilibrium
Covering ratio , Work funtionq f1 1: :
Total current measurement (field emission + capacitive)
Overvoltage protection and
Compensation of the capacitive component
(hardware and software processings)
Overvoltage protection
Field emission current measurement
Apply high alternating voltage:
measurable field emission current ie1 = f(f )1
Electrodes at adsorption equilibrium
Covering ratio , Work funtionq f1 1: :
Part-project 2: ICS
Experimental circuit (setup "a") and
high-power test-circuit (setup "b") for
field emission current measurement immediately
after capacitive switching
Test samples:
Commercial interrupters from different
manufacturers up to 36 kV rated voltage
and
Non-regular interrupters of 17.5 kV rated voltage
each having certain modification
Test setups:
Apply high alternating voltage:
measurable field emission current ie1 = f(f )1
Electrodes at adsorption equilibrium
Covering ratio , Work funtionq f1 1: :
Pa t-project 1: DVQ
Vacuum circuit:
variation of pressure and type of the residual gas is possible
Experimental circuit for field emission current measurement
immediately after arc-polishing of the contacts
Test samples:
Commercial interrupte s of 12 kV rated voltage
with raised internal pressure
and
Self-made model vacuum interrupter:
variation of contact material and geometry is possible
Test setups:
Figure 5.1: An overview of test setups
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5.1 Measurement system for ﬁeld emission current
The measurement principles for both part-projects (DVQ and ICS) are similar. Very
low ﬁeld emission currents (microampere up to milliampere ranges) have to be measured
immediately after high current ﬂow (arc-polishing phase in DVQ and load current phases
in ICS). Figure 5.2 shows the simpliﬁed circuit diagram of the measurement system,
named here as “diode-resistor-shunt (DRS)”, comprising a resistive part Rsh, gas-discharge
arrester (GA) and anti-parallel bypass diodes. The resistive part is a parallel connection
of ten to ﬁfteen metal ﬁlm resistors, which are placed in a brass cylinder in a low-inductive
arrangement. Figure A.1 and Figure A.2 in Appendix A show a photo of DRS and
its detailed circuit diagram, respectively. Using a coaxial cable, the measuring signal
is transfered to either a digital oscilloscope or a digitizer in case of digital optical data
transfer. The gas-discharge arrester with nominal static spark-over voltage of 90 V is
connected in parallel to the resistors. To protect the shunt resistor Rsh, power diodes
in anti-parallel connection are applied. By using this anti-parallel diode conﬁguration the
high current and the low ﬁeld emission current, which diﬀer by several orders of magnitude,
can be measured separately. During the high current phase the diodes are conducting.
Therefore, only a negligible amount of current can ﬂow through the shunt resistor, and
it is thus protected from the high currents. This current can be measured with the help
of a Rogowski coil. Alternatively, during high voltage application the low ﬁeld emission
current shall ﬂow exclusively through the shunt resistor and not through the diodes. For
this reason the voltage drop across the shunt resistor must be lower than the diodes’
threshold voltage. To increase the maximum permissible voltage across the shunt resistor
and thereby the maximum measurable signal, two or three diodes are connected in series
in each anti-parallel branch. Furthermore, according to the desired measurement range,
diﬀerent values of Rsh have been chosen (68 
 and 500 
).
The bypass diodes are dimensioned to withstand the high current phase respective to the
application. For example, in ICS using the full-power test-circuit, the bypass diodes have to
withstand the power-frequency breaking current at amplitudes of several hundred amperes
as well as the inrush making current at amplitudes of several kiloamperes and frequencies
of several kilohertz. Table 5.1 gives an overview of the technical data of the DRS for
diﬀerent applications.
It has to be taken into account that the current during high voltage phase is not a pure
ﬁeld emission current iF, but it is overlapped with a capacitive component icap due to
the stray capacitance of the interrupter. Therefore, the measured voltage drop across the
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Figure 5.2: Simpliﬁed circuit diagram of the measurement system “diode-resistor-shunt
(DRS)”, GA: gas-discharge arrester, RC: Rogowski coil
Table 5.1: Technical data of the measurement system DRS
Application DVQ ICS (Experimentalcircuit)
ICS (full-power
test-circuit)
Rsh 68 
 500 
 500 

Metal ﬁlm resistor 10 680 
 15 7:5 k
 15 7:5 k

Max. continuous current of diodes 260 A 260 A 508 A
Max. current of diodes for 10 ms, 25 2500 A 2500 A 5500 A
Recovery of the diodes fast standard standard
Nom. dc spark-over voltage of gas arrester 90 V 90 V 90 V
Impulse spark-over voltage of gas arrester <600 V <600 V <600 V
resistor shunt vsh is:
vsh = Rsh  (iF + icap) = Rsh  itot (5.1)
where itot is the total current ﬂowing through the interrupter and the measurement system
during high voltage phase. To separate the pure ﬁeld emission current, the capacitive
current must be subtracted from the total measured current (“compensation”). Diﬀerent
online and oﬄine compensation methods for diﬀerent applications are discussed below.
5.1.1 Compensation of the capacitive component
To compensate the capacitive component due to the stray capacitance of the interrupter (in
the range of few ten picofarad depending on gap distance and geometry), hardware (online)
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as well as software (oﬄine) processing are applied for diﬀerent applications. The idea of the
both methods is similar, i.e. subtraction of an equivalent capacitive current icap,equ from
the total current itot. For this purpose, the voltage drop across the interrupter measured by
a voltage divider (v2;vac = vvacdivider ratio) as “input 1” and the measured total current through
the shunt resistor (itot / vsh) as “input 2” are the inputs to the compensation unit. The
equivalent capacitive current is then derived from “input 1” and subtracted thereafter from
“input 2”, such that the output of the processing unit is only the ﬁeld emission current
iF:
icap,equ=k  dv2;vacdt (5.2)
iF= itot   icap,equ (5.3)
where k is the compensation factor which is adjusted such that icap,equ= icap is achieved.
This is realized, for the hardware compensation, using electronic components. The cir-
cuit diagram is shown in Appendix B. With the help of a rotary capacitor Ck and two
potentiometers Rk1 and Rk2, the equivalent capacitive current is produced and adjusted.
Using a diﬀerential ampliﬁer, it is then subtracted from the total current. Each input of
the compensation unit is protected using overvoltage protection including zener diodes.
Furthermore, impedance ampliﬁers are installed to exclude any inﬂuence of the compen-
sation unit on the input signals. This hardware processing is used only for applications
in the high voltage lab. The circuit is placed in a shielded measurement cabin to avoid
electromagnetic interferences and to be able to compensate easily during the measurements
(online compensation). This is done, normally, at voltages below ﬁeld emission current in-
ception voltage, where only the capacitive current ﬂows, with varying the rotary capacitor
and potentiometers until the capacitive current is compensated.
The software compensation was basically developed by the project partner (KEMA). In
this case the compensation is performed oﬄine after each measurement. The recorded
data (total current and interrupter voltage) are entered to a digital signal processing algo-
rithm (realized with Matlab tools). The interrupter voltage is derivated numerically and
multiplied with the compensation factor k to produce the equivalent capacitive current.
It is then subtracted from the total current to have the pure ﬁeld emission current. This
method is applied especially in the full-power test-circuit, where it is advisable not to use
the hardware compensation due to the electromagnetic compatibility issues. The output
of the both compensation methods, i.e. ﬁeld emission current, is veriﬁed according to the
well-known FNE (see 6.1 and 8.1). Furthermore, the results of the hardware and software
processing are compared in 8.2.
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5.1.2 Overvoltage protection
During ﬁeld emission current measurements, above a certain level of the operating voltage,
micro-discharges or even full breakdowns may occur inside the interrupter, which would
lead to overvoltages across the DRS and accordingly cause destruction of the ICs in the
electronic circuit and even deterioration of the oscilloscope or the digitizer. Therefore, all
used electronic devices are required to be protected from possible overvoltages. Figure 5.3
shows the circuit diagram of the designed four stages overvoltage protection device. Diﬀer-
ent voltage limiting components in decoupled parallel connection are combined as a cascade
circuit, to obtain an optimum eﬀectiveness of the circuit. It consists of a gas-discharge ar-
rester GA with nominal static spark-over voltage of 90 V (ﬁrst stage), a bidirectional zener
diode Z1 with nominal zener voltage of 82 V (second stage), anti-series zener diodes Z2
and Z3 with zener voltage of 15 V (third stage), anti-parallel diodes D1 and D2 with series
connection of three diodes in each branch (fourth stage) and decoupling resistors between
the diﬀerent stages (Rd1, Rd2, Rd3). If an overvoltage occurs at the input of the circuit,
the last stage will become conductive at ﬁrst. The circuit is dimensioned such that via the
voltage drop across the decoupling resistors the respective prior stage is forced to absorb
the energy and protect the stage behind it. For example, the ﬁrst stage protects the second
stage, the second stage protect the third one, and so on.
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Figure 5.3: Circuit diagram of the overvoltage protection at the ﬁeld emission current
channel of the oscilloscope or digitizer. GA: gas-discharge arrester, Z1, Z2, Z3:
zener diodes, D1, D2: diodes, Rd1, Rd2, Rd3: decoupling resistors
The fourth stage is not required for protection reasons, but is necessary to avoid over-
loading of the oscilloscope. As the measurement of ﬁeld emission current is required to be
carried out immediately after a high current phase, the oscilloscope, adjusted to very high
resolution, may be overloaded for some milliseconds after current interruption. This stage is
thus necessary especially for the low measurement range of only several ten microamperes.
The voltage at the input of the oscilloscope will then be limited to 3 vd, where vd is the
forward voltage of the diodes in the forth stage.
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The overvoltage protection circuit is built up as compact as possible, placed in a metal-
lic box, shielded from high frequency electromagnetic interferences, with BNC input and
output connectors, and is connected directly to the protected device.
The whole measurement system including the shunt resistor, the compensation processing
and the overvoltage protection has a low-pass characteristic with a cut-oﬀ frequency of
100 kHz, which is far in excess of the frequency of the ﬁeld emission current (few hundred
Hertz).
5.2 Setups for part-project “DVQ”
For the veriﬁcation of the FEA method, changing rate of the ﬁeld emission current after
arc-polishing is measured and evaluated. For this reason, a combined experimental circuit
for the generation of ﬁeld emission current and the arc-polishing current is designed. The
investigation is performed on both a model vacuum interrupter (MVI) and on commercial
interrupters from diﬀerent manufacturers with increased internal pressure. A vacuum
circuit is required for studies on the MVI.
5.2.1 Test objects
Model vacuum interrupter
With the help of the MVI, it is possible to vary the residual gas pressure from atmospheric
pressure down to the ultra high vacuum (UHV) range (10 7mbar). For generation of such
low pressures, the MVI is required to be baked-out. Therefore, only stainless steel and
refractory ceramic can be used. Moreover, for the sealing of ﬂange connections, conﬂat
(CF) ﬂanges are installed. For stainless steel CF-ﬂanges baking temperatures of 450C can
be achieved. The MVI can be easily disassembled, so that diﬀerent contact geometries and
materials can be investigated. Figure 5.4 shows the MVI. A similar design of MVI was
also used in previous works of [Schm 87], [Hein 89] and [Ball 92].
The upper contact’s terminal (1) is ﬁxed and is connected to high voltage. The lower
contact’s terminal (2) is movable through the metal bellow (3), and thus, the contacts gap
distance can be adjusted. The contacts (4) are screwed to the terminals via stainless steel
contact supports (5). The MVI has a height of 685:5 mm and is constructed using CF-
ﬂanges (6) with diameter of 100mm. For high voltage insulation, two ceramic insulators
(7) are installed. The middle section (8) is made from stainless steel and has the same
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Figure 5.4: Model vacuum interrupter (MVI)
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potential as the middle shield (9). A viewing window (10) is connected to the middle
section of the MVI. The MVI is evacuated via a 35mm CF-ﬂange terminal (11), which is
welded to the bottom section (12). Another 35 mm and two 16 mm CF-ﬂange terminals
are welded to the bottom section as well, which can either be used for gas inlet or be closed
using blank ﬂanges.
As in DVQ only measurements on the interrupter in open position are performed, a mechan-
ical drive for switching operations is not required. The contact gap distance is adjustable
between 0 and 20mm using a micrometer screw. Gap measurement is carried out with the
help of a linear displacement sensor (“SLS190 linear potentiometer”) in the voltage divider
mode. The electrical separation of the contacts is deﬁned as the zero-point, which is found
using an ohmmeter.
During the investigations, two diﬀerent contact conﬁgurations are used: plate-plate and
tip-plate. Figure 5.5 shows the geometry of both of the plate and tip contacts, having
the same diameter of 20mm. The edges are rounded to avoid unwanted ﬁeld enhancement.
With the help of M 16  1:5 threads, the contacts can be directly screwed to the contact
supports. Diﬀerent contact materials such as CuCr and OFHC (oxygen free high conduc-
tivity copper) are investigated during this work. Before starting the investigations on each
contact pairs, they are subjected to the so called “conditioning” process using ac voltage
[Ball 92] to achieve stable ﬁeld emission characteristic and high enough dielectric strength
of the gap.
r1
20
r5
20
M16x1.5
r5
M16x1.5
Figure 5.5: Diﬀerent contacts geometries installed in the MVI
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Commercial vacuum interrupters
Diﬀerent commercial interrupters with increased internal pressures up to 10 3 mbar as
well as reference interrupters with a pressure of about 10 7 mbar are tested. The internal
pressure of each interrupter was measured directly by the manufacturer with the help of a
Magnetron device. All interrupters were subjected to the conditioning process, and their
withstand voltages correspond to the IEC standard requirements [IEC6 93]. A Plexiglas
basin ﬁlled with Fluorinert3M liquid (FC-72) can be used to avoid external ﬂashovers at
higher voltages. FC-72 has very high withstand ﬁeld strength of 150 kV=cm and is very
easy to handle [3M 00]. No switching operation was necessary during the measurement,
and the gap distance adjustment is done in a similar way as for the MVI.
The geometry of the contacts in case of the commercial interrupters is more complex than
in case of the MVI (Figure 5.5). Most of the available test samples have RMF contacts of
CuCr25 (see Figure 5.6).
Figure 5.6: Example of the contact geometry of the commercial vacuum interrupters
5.2.2 Vacuum circuit
For the experimental investigations on the MVI a vacuum circuit is required. The vacuum
circuit is shown in Figure 5.7. For galvanic insulation between the MVI and the vacuum
circuit, ceramic spacers are used. Possible mechanical vibrations are damped using the
gangway bellows. The pumping station contains a two stage rotary vane pump and a
turbo molecular pump with the associated electronic drive unit. The pumping speed for
nitrogen is 500 l/s. The pumping station can be disconnected from the MVI using the
slide valve. With the help of a venting valve, it is possible to vent the pumping station
with dry air, which opens automatically in case of a loss of power supply. The adsorption
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trap prevents penetration of oil vapor into the UHV part. Gas inlet is performed using
a motor-driven gas dosing valve, which can be operated from the measurement cabin and
gives the possibility to vary the internal pressure and type of gas in the MVI.
Turbomolecularpump
Venting valve
35CF
Slide valve
100CF
35KF
Rotary vane pump
Adsorption trap
16KF
35KF
Penning gauge
M 16CF
Gas dosing valve
16KF
Ceramic spacers
Gas bottle
35CF 35CF
35CF
MVI
Pirani gauge
35KF
Corner valve for
leak detection
35KF
100CF
Gangway bellows
MVI: model vacuum interrupter
16CF: 16 mm conflat flange
35CF: 35 mm conflat flange
100CF: 100 mm conflat flange
16KF: 16 mm klein flange
35KF: 35 mm klein flange
Figure 5.7: Vacuum circuit
Pressure measurement is performed using a combination of a pirani gauge and a penning
gauge. The pirani gauge is a thermal conductivity gauge and is used for pressure mea-
surements down to 10 3 mbar. At pressures below this value (UHV) the penning gauge is
switched on, which works according to the cold cathode ionization principle. Combination
of both gauges gives the possibility to measure pressures between 1 bar and 10 9 mbar.
5.2.3 Experimental circuit
Figure 5.8 shows the entire experimental circuit. It includes a high-voltage circuit for
ﬁeld emission current generation (left part) and an impulse current circuit for arc-polishing
(right part). The specimen is a vacuum interrupter (VI) in open position with adjusted
gap spacing.
The arc-polishing circuit is a series resonant circuit consisting of capacitor C0, inductor L0,
triggered spark gap TG and specimen VI. After charging capacitor C0, using transformer
T2 and diode rectiﬁer D, the spark gap will be triggered and the HF impulse current ﬂows
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Figure 5.8: Experimental circuit for DVQ.
VI: vacuum interrupter
TG: triggered spark gap
PA: pressurized air (synchronized with trigger signal)
EIG: electronic impulse generator
RC: Rogowski coil for HF current measurement
ES: earthing switch
RES = 100 k
: damping resistor
T1, T2: Transformers
RL1 = 846 k
 and RL2 = 1:3M
: current limiting resistors
D: diode rectiﬁer
Rt1, Rt2: resistive voltage divider
C1, R1, C2, R2: damped capacitive voltage divider
C0 = 0:75 F: capacitor of the arc-polishing circuit
L0 = 0:2mH, 1:8mH or 25mH: inductor of the arc-polishing circuit
DRS: diode-resistor-shunt
D1, D2: power diodes (anti-parallel)
Rsh = 68 
: shunt resistor
through the inductor, the VI and the anti-parallel bypass diodes of DRS (D1 and D2) to
ground. The HF current ﬂows in form of an electrical arc between the VI’s contacts, and
its energy input causes gas desorption from the contacts surface (arc-polishing). After arc
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extinction, it is important to immediately measure the ﬁeld emission current. That means
re-ignition of the trigger gap must be absolutely avoided. After intense testing, this ﬁnally
worked by blowing compressed air through the sphere gap, synchronized with the spark
gap trigger signal. Amplitude of the HF current is variable between 100 A and 2 kA and
its frequency between 1 kHz and 12 kHz. It is measured with the help of a Rogowski coil
(RC) as shown in Figure 5.8. The charging voltage of capacitor C0 is measured using an
ohmic voltage divider. An earthing switch ES is used to discharge the capacitor C0 after
circuit de-energizing for safety reasons.
The high-voltage circuit consists of transformer T1, limiting resistor RL1 and specimen VI.
Above a certain inception voltage, measurable ﬁeld emission current (> 10 A) will ﬂow
through the VI and the shunt resistor Rsh. This current is overlapped with a capacitive
component due to the VI’s stray capacitance, which is not of interest. To measure the pure
ﬁeld emission current an eﬀective compensation of the capacitive component is performed,
which is explained in detail in 5.1. The high voltage across the VI is measured using a
damped capacitive voltage divider.
At the beginning of the test, the VI’s gap spacing is adjusted. Using transformer T1, the
voltage is increased and at voltages below inception voltage compensation of the capacitive
component is performed. The voltage is further increased, until measurable ﬁeld emission
current appears. Afterwards, using the arc-polishing circuit, the HF current is ignited and
the arc ﬂows through the VI and partly cleans its contacts surface. During this arcing time
the high voltage circuit is short-circuited and the whole voltage drops across the limiting
resistor RL1. Immediately after HF current interruption, the high voltage will appear again
across the VI and the ﬁeld emission current can be measured using the DRS. This signal
is then recorded using a digital oscilloscope for the evaluation of ﬁeld emission current’s
changing rate and consequently the internal pressure of the VI.
5.3 Setups for part-project “ICS”
To investigate the performance of vacuum interrupters during their dielectric recovery
after capacitive switching, measurement of ﬁeld emission current after the interruption of
capacitive loads is performed both in an experimental circuit in the high-voltage lab (setup
“a”) as well as in a full-power test-circuit in a power lab (setup “b”). The measurements
are performed on both commercial and non-regular interrupters.
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5.3.1 Test objects
In contrast to “DVQ”, in part-project “ICS” the investigations are performed during me-
chanical operations. Three diﬀerent vacuum circuit breakers (VCB1, VCB2 and VCB3)
up to 36 kV rated voltage were available for this purpose. Only one pole of the breakers
is used as test sample (test-pole). Commercial interrupters from diﬀerent manufactur-
ers (with rated gap spacing or reduced gap spacing) as well as non-regular interrupters
(each having intentionally a certain process modiﬁcation) are mounted in the test-pole of
the breaker. Tables 5.2, 5.3, 5.4 show overviews of the diﬀerent specimens mounted in
VCB1, VCB2 and VCB3.
Table 5.2: Overview of the specimens mounted in VCB1 (Vr = 17:5 kV, dr = 8mm)
Specimen Commercial /non-regular
Modiﬁcation by
manufacturing Manufacturer
Gap spacing d
in mm Quantity
A commercial - M1a 8 2
B commercial (samedesign as A) - M1 6 (75% of dr) 1
C non-regular (samedesign as A)
intentionally
manufactured in
non-clean room
conditionsb
M1 8 3
D non-regular (samedesign as A)
intentionally
manufactured without
conditioning process
M1 8 3
E commercial - M2 8 2
aSiemens AG
bParticle purity of air (particle size 0:5m) in workshop: 1500000=m3, in clean room: 35000=m3,
in laminar box: 350=m3
Table 5.3: Overview of the specimens mounted in VCB2 (Vr = 24 kV, dr = 11mm)
Specimen Commercial /non-regular
Modiﬁcation by
manufacturing Manufacturer
Gap spacing d
in mm Quantity
F commercial - M1 8 (72% of dr) 1
G commercial (samedesign as F) - M1 4 (36% of dr) 1
H non-regular (samedesign as F)
intentionally
manufactured in
non-clean room
conditions
M1 8 (72% of dr) 1
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Table 5.4: Overview of the specimens mounted in VCB3 (Vr = 36 kV, dr = 20mm)
Specimen Commercial /non-regular
Modiﬁcation by
manufacturing Manufacturer
Gap spacing d
in mm Quantity
I commercial - M1 20 1
5.3.2 Experimental circuit (setup “a”)
Due to the huge investment necessary to build up a direct test circuit, a synthetic circuit
is designed. Figure 5.9 shows the experimental setup “a”, installed in a high-voltage lab.
It includes a high-voltage circuit (right part) to supply the unidirectional recovery voltage
and a load-current circuit (left part) to supply the breaking current. The circuit for inrush
current generation is not shown in this ﬁgure. One pole of the VCB is the test sample.
The other two poles, connected in series, are used to separate the high-voltage and the
load-current circuits from each other.
The load-current circuit consists of a 230 V ac source, switch s, current limiting reactor L1,
VCB and the bypass diodes of the DRS. When the test starts the VCB is in closed position.
After closing switch “s” the breaking current ﬂows for up to 80 ms through the load-current
circuit, VCB and anti-parallel connected diodes. Using diﬀerent current limiting reactors
L1 breaking currents of 500 A and 20 A (50 Hz) can be achieved, which is measurable with
the Rogowski coil (RC). This current will be interrupted after 80 ms by VCB at current
zero after contact opening.
The high-voltage circuit consists of transformer T with adjusted peak voltage of v^T, ca-
pacitors C0;1 and C0;2 << C0;1, the VI under test and the shunt resistor Rsh. It serves
for generating a unidirectional recovery voltage of a f1   cos(!t)g wave shape after cur-
rent interruption. Before current interruption, the high-voltage circuit is in short circuit
condition and the voltage drops across capacitor C0;1. The transformer voltage of the high-
voltage circuit and the source voltage of the load-current circuit are in phase, which means
that at current zero crossing the transformer voltage is at its maximum and therefore the
capacitor C0;1 is charged to the transformer peak voltage. The recovery voltage across the
specimen vrec after current interruption is therefore approximately:
vrec(t)=vT(t)  VC0;1=vT(t)  v^T=v^T(1   cos(!t)) (5.4)
Where, vT is the transformer voltage and VC0;1 is the capacitor charged voltage. The
recovery voltage is measured using an ohmic capacitive voltage divider as shown in Figure
5.9. At high enough voltages, the ﬁeld emission current can be measured using the DRS
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and the compensation process (hardware or software) as explained in 5.1.
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Figure 5.9: Experimental circuit for ICS (setup “a”).
VCB: vacuum circuit breaker
specimen: VI (vacuum interrupter, one pole of VCB)
s: switch
RC: Rogowski coil for breaking current measurement
T: Transformer
C1, R1, C2, R2: mixed ohmic-capacitive voltage dividers
C0;1 = 10 nF, C0;2 = 2:4 nF: capacitors of the high-voltage circuit
L1 = 1:4mH or 36:6mH: current limiting reactor
DRS: diode-resistor-shunt
D1, D2: power diodes (anti-parallel)
Rsh = 500 
: shunt resistor
Circuit for inrush current injection during contact closing
To stress the interrupter with inrush current during closing operation the circuit shown in
Figure 5.10 is built up. It is basically a series resonant circuit. The capacitor bank Ci is
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ﬁrstly charged to Vch. After closing the VI, the capacitor will discharge through inductor
Li and the VI. At a certain gap distance during closing operation, the gap pre-strikes and
the inrush current starts to ﬂow through the vacuum arc. This pre-arcing continues until
contact touch and leads to contact welding. The inrush current ﬂows further through the
closed contacts, until it is damped to zero. Frequency and amplitude of the inrush current
can be varied with varying capacitor Ci, inductor Li and charging voltage Vch. For an
interrupter with rated voltage of Vr = 17.5 kV, Ci = 45 F and Li = 220 H amplitude
and frequency of the inrush current are as follows:
Vch=Vr 
p
2p
3
(5.5)
i^inrush=6 kA; f=1:6 kHz (5.6)
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Figure 5.10: Circuit for closing the interrupter under charged capacitor bank.
specimen: VI (vacuum interrupter, one pole of VCB)
Ci = 45 F: capacitor bank
Li = 220 H: impulse inductance
RL = 1M
: limiting resistance
RC: Rogowski coil
T: transformer
D: diode rectiﬁer
5.3.3 Full-power test-circuit (setup “b”)
In addition to the experimental circuit (setup “a”), full-power test-circuit (single phase
capacitive circuit as well as single phase back-to-back circuit), is implemented in a power
lab1. Figure 5.11 shows the single phase capacitive circuit. Both load currents (break
1KEMA, Arnhem/Netherlands
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and inrush) as well as recovery voltage are generated using one circuit consisting of source
side and load side.
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Figure 5.11: full-power test-circuit (KEMA) for ICS (setup “b”).
specimen: VI (vacuum interrupter, one pole of VCB)
CL: load capacitance
Lsr, Rsr, Csr: source side
DRS: diode-resistor-shunt
D1, D2: power diodes (anti-parallel)
Rsh = 500 
: shunt resistor
During making operation, inrush current up to several kiloamperes and several kilohertz
may ﬂow through the test sample. Afterwards, a capacitive current with amplitude up
to several hundred amperes will ﬂow. This current will be interrupted by the VI at a
certain current zero. Due to the 90 phase diﬀerence between source voltage and breaking
current, at the moment of current interruption the capacitor CL has been charged to the
peak value of the source voltage. Therefore, the recovery voltage across the VI is again the
diﬀerence between the direct voltage of the load capacitance and the alternating voltage
of the source side and has a f1   cos(!t)g wave shape. This voltage is measured using a
mixed damped voltage divider. The total current (ﬁeld emission + capacitive) is measured
with the help of the DRS. Here, because of the need to measure current and voltage signals
at ﬂoating potential, 14-bit ﬂoating digitizers and digital optical data transfer are used.
Due to electromagnetic compatibility issues in the actual surrounding and the ﬂoating
potential of the specimen, the hardware (analogue electronic) compensation is not used in
the direct vicinity of the interrupter. Thus, the compensation process is performed using
software compensation2 (oﬄine). After each measurement the recorded data (total current
and recovery voltage) are entered to the mentioned digital signal processing algorithm
(realized with Matlab tools) to calculate the pure ﬁeld emission current.
2developed by the project partner (KEMA)
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A single phase back-to-back circuit is also used to achieve inrush currents according to IEC
circuit breaker standard [IEC6 08] with amplitude of 20 kA and frequency of 4.25 kHz. In
this case the measurement principle is exactly the same as explained above. However, the
bypass diodes of the DRS are dimensioned to withstand higher inrush currents (20 kA and
4.25 kHz).
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emission current at high and
semi vacuum range
This chapter deals with the dielectric behavior of the vacuum interrupter in high and semi
vacuum range. Particularly, the inﬂuence of the internal pressure on the ﬁeld emission
current is of interest. In this regard, veriﬁcation of the ﬁeld emission current measurement
according to the FNE is of great importance. The investigations are performed, applying
alternating voltage on both commercial interrupters and on the MVI with gap distance
adjusted in the range of a few hundred micrometers up to a few millimeters.
6.1 Veriﬁcation of the ﬁeld emission current
measurement at alternating voltages
As is mentioned in 5.1, for the measurement of the pure ﬁeld emission current under applied
alternating voltage, an eﬀective compensation of the capacitive current due to the fairly
high stray capacitance of the interrupter in the range of approx. (10    100) pF is carried
out. Figure 6.1 shows a measurement example for gap spacing of d = 1mm. It includes
both the total current (uncompensated signal in green) as well as the pure ﬁeld emission
current (compensated signal in red using hardware processing) for diﬀerent voltage levels.
It is observed that at lower voltages the current has basically only a capacitive component
(Figure 6.1a). Increasing the voltage above the inception voltage, measurable ﬁeld emission
current appears (Figure 6.1b and Figure 6.1c). At higher voltages the current consists
mainly of ﬁeld emission current (Figure 6.1d). This is due to the exponential dependency
between ﬁeld emission current and voltage, whereas the capacitive component changes
linearly with voltage. It is clear that at even higher voltages the capacitive component is
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negligible compared to the ﬁeld emission current, and the compensation process is then
not necessarily required any more.
Since the supply alternating voltage is not a pure sinusoidal voltage, the capacitive com-
ponent of the current contains higher harmonics of the 50 Hz power frequency. As the
compensation processing is performed using the same supply voltage, the equivalent ca-
pacitive current, generated in the compensation circuit, contains also the same harmonics.
Therefore, the higher harmonics will be compensated as well.
At each voltage level in Figure 6.1, at voltage peak, the value of the ﬁeld emission current
is equal to the measured total current. This has to be the case as the capacitive component
is equal to zero whenever the voltage reaches its peak.
Figure 6.2 shows another measurement example of the pure ﬁeld emission current using
hardware compensation. The measurement is performed on a commercial interrupter with
adjusted gap spacing of d = 1:5mm. It is observed that the amplitude of the ﬁeld emission
currents at positive and negative polarities are diﬀerent, which is due to the unequal surface
condition of the contacts.
According to the FNE, explained in 2.2.2, there is an exponential dependency between
the interrupter voltage and the corresponding ﬁeld emission current. Therefore, ideally
for pure ﬁeld emission current, drawing the voltage-current-characteristic of the gap in
the form of the Fowler-Nordheim-Plot (FNP), by plotting log(iF=v2vac) against (1=vvac),
gives a linear relationship. Figure 6.3a shows the current-voltage-characteristic of the
gap in exponential form, and Figure 6.3b shows the FNP for the selected area in Figure
6.2, which gives a straight line. Using the slope of the line and its intersection with the
y-axis, the surface parameters, i.e. ﬁeld enhancement factor  and emitting area Ae, can
be calculated (see 2.2.2). This analysis is performed to verify the ﬁeld emission current
according to the voltage-current-characteristic of the gap with the help of the FNP and
to evaluate the surface parameters. For this reason, a Matlab-program is developed that
allows to perform this analysis for every measurement in a simple way.
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Figure 6.1: Measurement example showing waveforms of the interrupter voltage in blue,
pure ﬁeld emission current in red and total current in green at diﬀerent voltage
levels. a: v^vac = 21 kV, b: v^vac = 23:5 kV, c: v^vac = 25 kV, d: v^vac = 29 kV
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Figure 6.2: Measurement example showing waveforms of the interrupter voltage in blue
and pure ﬁeld emission current in red
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Figure 6.3: Current-voltage-characteristic of the vacuum gap for the selected area shown
in Figure 6.2. a: exponential form b: FNP
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6.2 Inﬂuence of the internal pressure on the
current-voltage characteristic of the gap
As is mentioned in the previous chapters, the ﬁeld emission current depends, besides other
parameters, on the electrodes’ work function, which is itself dependent on the electrodes’
material as well as on the gas layer covering the electrode surfaces (gas type and gas
coverage ratio). Adsorption of diﬀerent residual gases on diﬀerent contact materials aﬀects
the surface work function and consequently the ﬁeld emission current. However, the gas
layer coverage ratio is itself a function of the interrupter internal pressure. Thus, the ﬁeld
emission current depends on the internal pressure as well. Rise of the internal pressure
results in growth of the gas layers covering the contact surfaces and accordingly in changes
of the ﬁeld emission current.
Figure 6.4 shows current-voltage-characteristics of the gap at diﬀerent internal pressures.
The measurements are performed on the MVI with gap spacing of d=1mm and contact-
gas system of CuCr-N2. Before starting the experiment the internal pressure and the gap
distance of the MVI is adjusted. An alternating voltage is applied across the interrupter,
and the voltage is increased from v^vac=10kV in 5 kV steps. At each voltage level the peak
value of the ﬁeld emission current is recorded. This is repeated for three diﬀerent pressures.
It is observable that at higher pressures and constant gap voltage the ﬁeld emission current
is lower. This is due to the growth of the gas layer on the contact surface, when increasing
the pressure. All curves can be ﬁtted to exponential trend lines, as expected by FNE,
which are plotted in dashed form.
Further measurements are performed, varying the internal pressure during one single ex-
periment and keeping either the voltage (Figure 6.5) or the ﬁeld emission current (Figure
6.6) constant. Figure 6.5 shows the dependency of the ﬁeld emission current on the inter-
nal pressure. Each curve is one experiment at constant interrupter voltage. Independent
from the voltage, it is observed, that the ﬁeld emission current decreases with increasing
internal pressure in a system of CuCr-N2.
In Figure 6.6, during one experiment (one curve) the voltage across the interrupter is
varied such that the ﬁeld emission current stays constant. It is seen that with increas-
ing the internal pressure, higher voltages are necessary to keep the ﬁeld emission current
constant.
It is important to note that the absolute value of the ﬁeld emission current is dependent
on many other parameters, such as electrode surface condition and gap history. Therefore,
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Figure 6.4: Current-voltage-characteristic of the vacuum gap (MVI) at diﬀerent internal
pressures. Dashed curves: exponential trend lines
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Figure 6.5: Field emission current versus internal pressure for diﬀerent adjusted inter-
rupter voltages.
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Figure 6.6: Interrupter voltage versus internal pressure for diﬀerent adjusted ﬁeld emission
currents.
it may vary even at given gap distance, internal pressure and applied voltage. For this
reason any comparison between the measurements can be done only relatively.
To ﬁnd out the impact of internal pressure on ﬁeld emission current for diﬀerent residual
gases, measurements are performed on the MVI with two diﬀerent contact-gas systems:
Cu-O2 and Cu-N2. This is shown in Figure 6.7. For both contact-gas systems, the
internal pressure of the MVI is increased during the experiment from 10 7 mbar up to
510 4mbar (curve I) at constant interrupter voltage and gap distance, and subsequently
decreased back to 10 7 mbar (curve II).
It is seen that with increasing the internal pressure (curve I) the ﬁeld emission current
decreases in both contact-gas systems. The ﬁeld emission current has smoother decrease
at the beginning (p<p1) and at the end (p>p2) of curve I. Whereas, in the middle of the
curve (p1 < p < p2) steeper decrease in the ﬁeld emission current is observed. The value
of these threshold pressures (p1 and p2) and the pressure range with strong impact on the
ﬁeld emission current are dependent on the contact-gas system, as is obvious from Figure
6.7. This eﬀect may be due to the dependence of the contact work function on the gas
type and its coverage ratio.
During reduction of the internal pressure back to 10 7mbar (curve II), it is seen with both
contact-gas systems that the ﬁeld emission current does not return to its initial value.
Smooth increase in the ﬁeld emission current is observed in the Cu-N2 system due to gas
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Figure 6.7: Dependency of the ﬁeld emission current on the internal pressure for diﬀerent
contact-gas systems. a: Cu-O2 b: Cu-N2
desorption process. Whereas, in the Cu-O2 system, the ﬁeld emission current remains
nearly constant as the pressure falls. The interaction energy of the gas molecules with
the electrode surface depends on the contact-gas system. In Cu-O2 system with higher
interaction energy, the gas desorption process is slower than in Cu-N2 system. More energy
input or time is required for desorption of O2 molecules from the Cu electrode to return
to the initial condition at 10 7 mbar.
The electrode surface condition, especially in the Cu-N2 system, also plays an important
role regarding the adsorption process and the changes of the surface work function. Figure
6.8 shows an example for the Cu-N2 system, where the ﬁeld emission current initially
increases with increasing the internal pressure.
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Figure 6.8: An example showing the inﬂuence of the internal pressure on the ﬁeld emission
current in Cu-N2 system
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From these investigations it can be concluded that there is a lack of correlation between
the absolute value of the ﬁeld emission current and the internal pressure. This is on one
hand due to the time dependent characteristic of the ﬁeld emission current as well as
its strong dependency on diﬀerent parameters (e.g. electrode surface condition, electrode
temperature, electrode material and residual gas type), and on the other hand because of
the inﬂuence of the contact-gas system on the threshold pressures p1 and p2. Therefore,
it is not adequate to estimate the internal pressure only with the help of the absolute
value of the ﬁeld emission current. In the next chapter, the FEA method, which is based
on the changing rate of the ﬁeld emission current, and not only on its absolute value, is
investigated.
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Veriﬁcation of the FEA method
in semi-vacuum range
As was shown in the previous chapter, the absolute value of the ﬁeld emission current has
no simple dependence on the internal pressure, and it is not suﬃcient for the estimation of
the interrupter vacuum quality. Therefore, the FEA method, based on the changing rate
of the ﬁeld emission current after arc-polishing of the contacts [Fron 93a], as a possible
method for DVQ, is investigated in this chapter.
The principle of the FEA method is explained in 3.2. The former experimental ﬁndings
by [Fron 93a] show that the duration of the adsorption of a gas layer on a metal surface
distinctly depends on the internal pressure. Basically, it is shorter for higher internal pres-
sures. According to this ﬁnding, the gas layer could be removed from parts of the contact
surface with the help of arc-polishing (by spark-over of the electrodes and a subsequent
deﬁned current ﬂow), and afterwards the time response of the re-adsorption of the gas layer
could be observed by measuring the ﬁeld emission current over time. It must be noted that
these ﬁndings are based only on investigations on a MVI with a certain contact geometry,
contact material (CuCr) and residual gas (air).
However, it is necessary to make this method work also properly in the complex regime
of commercial vacuum interrupters, with complicated contact geometries (for instance see
Figure 5.6) and unknown type of the residual gas. Therefore, more investigations are
required for the veriﬁcation of applicability of the method on commercial interrupters,
which are presented in this chapter. For this reason, the method is applied on the self-
made MVI as well as on various commercial interrupters with increased internal pressure
to verify if the method is applicable “on-site” or not. The results are ﬁnally compared and
discussed.
In this respect, diﬀerent parameters are considered:
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 Electric ﬁeld stress is varied in order to adjust the amplitude of ﬁeld emission cur-
rents.
 Arc-polishing current parameters are varied in order to have inﬂuence on the arc
energy.
 Contact geometry, material as well as the sort of residual gas and the internal pres-
sure are varied by using the MVI.
The method is applied at an adjusted ﬁx contact gap, and no mechanical operation is
performed during the experiments.
7.1 Adjustment of the ﬁeld emission current
The amplitude of the ﬁeld emission current before arc-polishing is set by adjusting the
applied electrical ﬁeld (applied alternating voltage and gap distance). However, dependent
on the gap condition, unequal ﬁeld emission current may be achieved at constant applied
electric ﬁeld. Therefore, it is required to set the amplitude of the ﬁeld emission current
for each measurement separately. In this regard, it is important that no breakdown during
the whole measurement periods occurs, even after arc-polishing, where the ﬁeld emission
current is basically higher than before at constant applied voltage.
For this reason, measurements are performed to ﬁnd out the breakdown voltage at diﬀerent
gap spacings. Figure 7.1 shows one example of such measurements. At each gap distance
between 0.2 to 0.6 mm, alternating voltage is applied across the interrupter. The voltage
is increased until internal breakdown occurs. The amplitude of the voltages at deﬁned ﬁeld
emission currents as well as the breakdown voltage are recorded for each gap spacing.
Small gap distances are preferred for two reasons. Firstly, at small distances, same ﬁeld
emission current can be achieved at lower applied voltage. Secondly, there is almost a linear
dependency between the breakdown voltage and the gap spacing at small gap distances,
whereas at larger distances, the breakdown voltage is not linearly dependent on the gap
spacing and it may happen that a breakdown occurs even without prior measurable ﬁeld
emission current (known as particle eﬀect in the literature).
The applied electrical ﬁeld is in most cases adjusted such that measurable ﬁeld emission
current before arc-polishing is in the range of ten to hundred microamperes. The investi-
gations show that the adjusted amplitude of the ﬁeld emission current has no signiﬁcant
impact on the measurement results (assuming no internal breakdown occurs).
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Figure 7.1: Dependency of the interrupter breakdown voltage vb and voltages at deﬁned
ﬁeld emission currents (from 15 A to 1:7mA) on the gap spacing
7.2 Arc-polishing parameters
Arc-polishing of the electrodes surface is performed by spark-over of the electrodes and a
subsequent HF oscillating current ﬂow. The HF current ﬂows in the form of an electrical
arc between the electrodes, and the arc energy input leads to gas desorption from the
contact surfaces. The amplitude of the HF current is varied between 100 A and 2 kA and
its frequency between 1 kHz and 12 kHz. Figure 7.2 shows typical waveforms of the HF
current during arc-polishing of the contacts for diﬀerent interrupter internal pressures and
HF current frequencies. The measurement is performed at gap spacing of 0.5 mm.
It is observed that even at higher frequencies the interrupter is able to interrupt the current
after a few cycles at pressures below the threshold value of 10 4 mbar (Figure 7.2a and
b). Only, at higher pressures (above 10 3 mbar), the interrupter loses its current switch-
ing capability, and a damped oscillation without current interruption is observed (Figure
7.2c).
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Figure 7.2: Typical waveforms of the HF current during arc-polishing of the contacts with
gap spacing of 0.5 mm. a: p = 10 7 mbar, f = 1:2 kHz b: p = 10 7 mbar,
f = 4:3 kHz c: p = 10 3 mbar, f = 4:3 kHz
During the experiments, it is shown that the arc-polishing is more eﬀective at HF currents
of lower amplitudes (a few hundred amperes) with frequencies between 1 kHz and 5 kHz.
Higher current amplitudes may change the electrode surface from the microscopic point of
view, which is not desirable. Since the ﬁeld emission current is strongly dependent on the
microscopic condition of the surface, the arc-polishing should only aﬀect the gas coverage
layer but not the surface condition. Therefore, to obtain reproducible measurement results,
the arc-polishing is performed in the above mentioned HF current range.
7.3 Measurement results on the MVI
In the following, some measurement examples are presented for the MVI. Thereafter, the
results are evaluated and the dependency between the decay time of the ﬁeld emission
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current and the internal pressure for the tip-plate contact conﬁguration is studied. Fi-
nally, the reproducibility of the measurements according to the contacts conﬁguration is
discussed.
Figure 7.3 shows one measurement for the MVI with internal pressure of 5 10 5 mbar,
contact-gas system Cu-N2, tip-plate conﬁguration of 1 mm radius of the tip (see Figure
5.5) and gap spacing of d = 0:25 mm. Before performing the experiment, the MVI was
baked out at up to 300 C. When starting the measurement the ac voltage is adjusted such
that measurable ﬁeld emission current appears. The plate electrode is connected to high
ac voltage, whereas the tip electrode is always grounded. Therefore, at positive polarity of
the ac voltage, the tip electrode is the cathode and is decisive for the ﬁeld emission current.
At time instant t = 0, the arc-polishing circuit is triggered and the HF impulse current
ﬂows through the MVI and cleans mainly the tip area of the cathode surface. With the
tip-plate conﬁguration, the arc-polishing occurs around a small area on the cathode, where
the highest electric ﬁeld stress will also be present later during high voltage application, i.e.
directly on the tip. Thus, the possibility that the HF current during arc-polishing and the
ﬁeld emission current after arc extinction ﬂow from the same cathode area, is high. And,
it is more likely that the ﬁeld emission current originates from the cleaned cathode surface
immediately after arc-polishing. Figure 7.4 shows a photo from the HF arc between the
cathode tip area and the anode during arc-polishing.
From Figure 7.3 it is seen that the measured ﬁeld emission current immediately after arc-
polishing is much higher than before. However, the current decays slowly with time as the
removed gas molecules re-adsorb on the cathode surface and increase surface work function.
The applied voltage across the interrupters remains constant during the measurement.
Figure 7.5 shows another measurement example for the MVI under the same conditions.
It is observed that, for the same applied electric ﬁeld, the ﬁeld emission current before
arc-polishing is much higher than in Figure 7.3. Furthermore, it is seen that the ﬁeld
emission current immediately after arc-polishing is lower than before arc-polishing. The
electrode surface condition plays an important role in regard to the changes of the ﬁeld
emission current concerning the sorption process. Applying the HF impulse current to
the interrupter on one hand changes the micro-structure of the contact’s surface and on
the other hand removes the gas layer from the surface and consequently changes its work
function. Therefore, it may be possible, that the ﬁeld emission current immediately after
arc-polishing either increases (in 90% of cases) or decreases (observed in only 10% of cases)
(compare Figures 7.3 and 7.5).
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Figure 7.3: Typical waveform of the interrupter voltage (blue curve) and the ﬁeld emis-
sion current (red curve) for the MVI with tip-plate conﬁguration at increased
internal pressure of p = 5 10 5 mbar
Tipelectrode
Plate electrode
Figure 7.4: HF arc between the cathode tip area and the anode during arc-polishing
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Figure 7.5: Waveform of the interrupter voltage (blue curve) and the ﬁeld emission current
(red curve) for the MVI with tip-plate conﬁguration, where lower ﬁeld emission
current immediately after arc-polishing is observed.
7.3.1 Evaluation of the decay function of the ﬁeld emission
current after arc-polishing
To assess the internal pressure of the interrupter, proper evaluation of the decay function
of the ﬁeld emission current after arc-polishing is necessary. For quantitative analysis of
the dependency between internal pressure and the decay of the ﬁeld emission current, two
diﬀerent methods, each giving two quantities, are applied: decay time constants 1 and
2 named as “method 1” and time parameters t0:5 and t1:2 named as “method 2”, which
follows the proposal by Frontzek and König.
The ﬁrst method is based on the modeling of the decay function by an exponential trend
line. In general, for all measurements, without any exception, it was not possible to model
the decay of the ﬁeld emission current by only one exponential trend line; instead, the decay
obviously includes more than one time constant. It is observed that the decay function
matched well to double exponential decay function with certain oﬀset. In the second
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method, two diﬀerent time parameters are deﬁned and evaluated. All measurements are
analyzed using both methods. The measurement duration was chosen as four seconds for
proper evaluation of the decay time.
In the following, both methods are described on the basis of one measurement example
for the MVI with internal pressure of 10 5 mbar, contact-gas system Cu-N2, tip-plate
conﬁguration of 1 mm radius of the tip and gap spacing of d = 0:5 mm. Figure 7.6a
shows this measurement example and Figure 7.6b shows the zoom area. Figures 7.7 and
7.8 show the principle of both methods for this measurement example. The peak value of
the ﬁeld emission current at each cycle after arc-polishing is recorded and plotted versus
time in these depictions (red measurement points).
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Figure 7.6: Measurement example for the evaluations of the decay time constants. a)
whole measurement b) zoomed area
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In the ﬁrst method, shown in Figure 7.7, the measurement points (red points) are matched
to trend line y (green curve), which is a double exponential decay function with oﬀset. The
formula of this trend line is shown below:
y = y0 + exp1 + exp2 (7.1)
exp1 = A1  e t=1 (7.2)
exp2 = A2  e t=2 (7.3)
where y0 is the oﬀset of the function shown in blue (stabilized value of the ﬁeld emission
current), exp1 is the fast exponential function (lilac curve) with time constant 1 and
amplitude of A1 and exp2 is the slow exponential function (brown curve) with time constant
of 2 and amplitude of A2. These values are calculated for the measurement example of
Figure 7.6, and the resulting trend line is given as:
y = 0:24 + 0:80  e t=55:6ms + 0:23  e t=272:7ms (7.4)
The two time constants 1 and 2 of this double exponential decay function are evaluated
for each measurement for further analysis (see 7.3.2).
In the second method, shown in Figure 7.8, two time parameters t0:5 and t1:2 for the
evaluation of the decay function of the ﬁeld emission current are deﬁned as proposed by
Frontzek and König. The red points show again the measurement points (peak value of
the ﬁeld emission current at each cycle). The time parameter t0:5 is deﬁned as the time
interval between the end of arc-polishing and the moment, when the ﬁeld emission current
has decayed to 50% of its initial value (iF;50%). Time parameter t1:2 is deﬁned as the time
interval between the end of arc-polishing and the moment, when the ﬁeld emission current
has decayed to a value that equals factor 1.2 multiplied by the stabilized value of ﬁeld
emission current (1:2 iF, stab). These time parameters t0:5 and t1:2 as well as decay time
constants 1 and 2 are calculated for diﬀerent internal pressures in semi vacuum range for
every measurement.
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Figure 7.7: Decay time constants 1 and 2 according to the trend line with double expo-
nential decay function
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Figure 7.8: Deﬁnition of time parameters t0:5 and t1:2
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7.3.2 Impact of the interrupter internal pressure on the decay
function of the ﬁeld emission current
For statistical analysis, twenty measurements according to FEA method are performed on
the MVI with tip-plate conﬁguration at each pressure level: 10 5 mbar, 5  10 5 mbar
and 10 4 mbar. During the measurements, other parameters (contact material, gas type,
gap distance, arc-polishing parameters, electric ﬁeld stress) are kept constant. Thereafter,
time parameters t0:5 and t1:2 as well as decay time constants 1 and 2 are calculated and
compared. Figures 7.9 and 7.10 show the calculated mean value of these quantities and
their maximum and minimum values from twenty measurements at each pressure level.
Each Figure (7.9, 7.10) also includes the calculated formation time of a mono molecular
air layer on a metal surface at approximately room temperatures T  300 K (dashed
line) according to [Wutz 00]. This formation time tmono is inversely proportional to the
pressure:
tmono=s  3:6  10
 6
p=mbar
(7.5)
Comparing the results of Figures 7.9 and 7.10 with the formation time tmono, the decay
time constant 2 is considered more representative for the re-adsorption process. It is
seen, that increase of internal pressure results in smaller 2. At higher pressures, the gas
molecules are faster re-adsorbed on the metal surface, causing a faster change of the ﬁeld
emission current and consequently a smaller time constant. The deviation from the mean
values is nevertheless rather high, which even results in overlapping of the measured values
for diﬀerent pressures.
Figure 7.11 shows measured values of the decay time constant 2 (twenty measurements at
each pressure level). It is seen that at certain pressure level the time constant 2 changes
arbitrarily. Therefore, performing a single measurement is not enough to evaluate the
internal pressure. Twenty or even more measurements would be necessary. Change of the
electrode’s surface from the microscopic point of view during ﬁeld emission current ﬂow
after arc-polishing may be the reason for this large stray.
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Figure 7.9: Mean value, maximum and minimum of the decay time parameters according
to method 2 for the measurements on MVI (Tip-plate conﬁguration, Cu-N2).
a) t0:5 b) t1:2
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Figure 7.10: Mean value, maximum and minimum of the decay time constants according
to method 1 for the measurements on MVI (Tip-plate conﬁguration, Cu-N2).
a) 1 b) 2
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Figure 7.11: Measured values of the decay time constant 2 for three diﬀerent pressure
levels between 10 5mbar and 10 4mbar (twenty measurements at each level).
Red dashed line: average of twenty measurements, Tip-plate conﬁguration,
Cu-N2 system
7.3.3 Measurement reproducibility
From the discussions above, it is concluded, that the FEA method is applicable for internal
pressure evaluation of the MVI with tip-plate conﬁguration in semi-vacuum range. The
measurements are performed for Cu-N2 and Cu-O2 systems, where for both systems an
inverse dependency between the decay time constant 2 and the internal pressure is found.
Nevertheless, an adequate number of measurements (at least twenty) must be performed
for correct evaluation of the internal pressure.
It is important to mention that the decay of the ﬁeld emission current is not observed
in every measurement. Thus, more measurements have to be carried out to obtain at
least twenty results, where the decay is clearly visible (reproducible measurements). High
reproducibility of the measurements is of great importance, otherwise a large number of
measurements is required.
For the tip-plate conﬁguration, in 85% of all cases the ﬁeld emission current decays with
time (85% reproducibility), otherwise the current stays constant or a breakdown inside the
interrupter after arc-polishing occurs, which changes the surface condition (micro-structure
and gas layer).
The decay of the ﬁeld emission current is observable only when the ﬁeld emission current
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originates from a micro-emitter, which has been cleaned during arc-polishing. For the
tip-plate conﬁguration with tip radius of 1 mm, it is nearly assured that this condition is
fulﬁlled. Therefore the high reproducibility (85%) is obtained.
In order to complement the validation measurements, further investigations with the MVI
but plate-plate conﬁguration, which is closer to the conﬁguration of a commercial inter-
rupter, are performed. In this regard four diﬀerent contact-gas systems are investigated:
 Cu-N2
 Cu-O2
 CuCr-N2
 CuCr-O2
The yield in terms of visible decays of ﬁeld emission current after arc-polishing is much
lower than in case of the tip-plate conﬁguration: in only about 5% of all cases the eﬀect
could be observed. This is obviously independent from the type of gas or contact material.
For the plate-plate conﬁguration the probability to have the arc and ﬁeld emission ﬂow from
the same position on the electrode surface is lower and therefore the reproducibility is too
low. For this conﬁguration in most cases, the measured current stays constant for several
hundred milliseconds after arc-polishing. This indicates that the ﬁeld emission current after
arc-polishing originates from an unpolished cathode area, so that no re-adsorption process
takes place on its surface. Therefore, work function of the emitting area and consequently
the ﬁeld emission current remains constant.
With such a low measurement reproducibility, it is obvious that an extremely high number
of measurements must be carried out (about 400 measurements) in order to be able to
evaluate the internal pressure, which is totally unrealistic for commercial application of
the FEA method. Moreover, with such a high number of measurements, there is a risk of
changing the cathode surface condition, which may again interfere the results.
7.4 Measurement results on the commercial
interrupters
Diﬀerent commercial interrupters of diﬀerent types with increased internal pressures up to
10 3mbar as well as reference interrupters with a pressure of about 10 7mbar are investi-
gated. Figure 7.12 shows, as an example representative for many other measurements on
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a bigger lot of interrupters, diﬀerent measurements on a commercial vacuum interrupter
with an intentionally increased internal pressure of 10 5mbar. Arc-polishing is performed
by HF impulse currents as explained earlier. It takes place at time t = 0. A decay of the
ﬁeld emission current after extinction of the arc, as can be seen in Figure 7.12a, occurs
in only 3% of all cases. In other cases, some instabilities in the interrupter (breakdowns
or micro-discharges) can be observed (Figure 7.12c) or the current stays constant after
arc-polishing (Figure 7.12b).
From Figure 7.12 it is observed, that in contrast to MVI with tip-plate conﬁguration the
ﬁeld emission current ﬂows in both directions. However, the ﬁeld emission current is still
asymmetric due to the unequal contact surface conditions from the microscopic point of
view.
The instabilities observed during the measurements (Figure 7.12c) are referred to the arc
energy input, which may disturb the contact surface condition or generate micro-particles
and consequently result in a micro-discharge or even a full breakdown. This event is less
observed on the MVI with tip-plate conﬁguration, as for this interrupter low energy arcs
(see 7.2) are suﬃcient for an eﬀective arc-polishing eﬀect and reproducible measurement
results. For commercial interrupters, low energy arcs result in constant ﬁeld emission cur-
rent (Figure 7.12b) in most cases, whereas higher energy arcs mostly result in instabilities
in the interrupter (Figure 7.12c)
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 7.12: Typical waveforms of the ﬁeld emission current before and after arc-polishing
for commercial interrupters at increased internal pressure
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7.4.1 Measurement reproducibility
Because of the low reproducibility (only 3%) of the current decay after arc-polishing, it is
not possible to evaluate the results and derive the internal pressure from the decay time
constant. Following explanation of this ﬁnding is suggested: The arc that appears between
the contacts should have enough energy to desorb the gas molecules from the surface on
one hand; on the other hand, it should not destroy the contact surface. Therefore, it is
rather diﬃcult to determine a general, optimum arc-polishing current which, in combina-
tion with the applied alternating voltage, will not result in electrical discharges during the
re-adsorption period of the gas layer. It is also necessary that the arc-polishing (removing
of the gas molecules from the contact surface) takes place on the same area, where later
on the ﬁeld emission current ﬂows. Otherwise, ﬁeld emission current would ﬂow from an
unpolished cathode area, and thus no change in the emission current will be observable.
This, in consequence, means that on a plate electrode surface it will be just a matter of
statistics if the eﬀect of interest can be observed or not. As vacuum interrupters do have
plate-like electrode surfaces this would basically disqualify the investigated method for the
intended purpose of an on-site diagnostic tool.
7.5 Conclusion
It can be summarized that for commercially available vacuum interrupters it is not pos-
sible to deﬁne a test method or any test parameter conﬁguration in the chosen method,
respectively, which would reproducibly cause a decay of the ﬁeld emission current after
arc-polishing. In only 3% (commercial interrupters) and 5% (MVI with plate-plate elec-
trodes) of all cases the eﬀect of the decay of ﬁeld emission current could be observed. This
also supports that no other parameters (special electrode geometries of the investigated
industrial interrupterss; diﬀerences between AMF and RMF contacts) might have been the
reason for the missing eﬀect on commercial interrupters.
It is recognized that the yield is much higher for inhomogeneous electrode conﬁgurations
where the locations of arc-polishing and the origin of the subsequent ﬁeld emission current
are more likely the same. But even in the investigated extreme case of a tip-plate electrode,
the eﬀect would occur in only 85% of all cases. For this special conﬁguration, evaluation of
the internal pressure with regard to the decay time constant of the ﬁeld emission current
2 in semi vacuum range is statistically applicable. Regarding further that due to the wide
stray of the decisive decay time constant 2 at least twenty successful measurements are
required for a statistically reliable evaluation (meaning that on a commercial interrupter
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700 trials would be necessary which is a totally unacceptable value), the investigated
method has quite obviously no practical meaning for monitoring purposes. Though the
eﬀects that were published earlier are basically present, the reproducibility is too low, in a
degree that the method cannot be used as an on-site diagnostic tool.
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8 Investigations on ICS -
Determination of ﬁeld emission
current after capacitive
switching
For more detailed information on the behavior of vacuum interrupters during their dielec-
tric recovery, measurement of ﬁeld emission current after interruption of capacitive loads
is performed both in an experimental circuit in the high-voltage lab (setup “a”) and in
a full-power test-circuit in a power lab (setup “b”). For these measurements, a special
measurement system (DRS) comprising a low-inductive shunt resistor protected by gas-
discharge arresters and anti-parallel power diodes as explained in 5.1 is developed. As the
current through the interrupter during recovery voltage application contains a capacitive
component due to the interrupter’s stray capacitance, this component must be compen-
sated. Diﬀerent online and oﬄine compensation methods for diﬀerent applications are
developed1. In the following the measured pure ﬁeld emission current is validated ac-
cording to the FNE. Furthermore, the two compensation methods (hardware and software
processing) are compared with each other.
8.1 Measurements correlation with FNE
Figure 8.1 shows a measurement example using experimental circuit setup “a”. The
measurement is performed on a commercial vacuum interrupter of Vr = 17:5 kV rated
voltage and a rated gap spacing of dr = 8mm. Compensation of the capacitive component
is done here using the hardware processing. The contacts start to separate at time point
t0. The breaking current ﬂows further through the arc until current zero crossing (t1).
1Software compensation is developed by the project partner (KEMA)
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After current interruption, recovery voltage appears immediately across the interrupter
and increases slowly in form of a f1   cos(!t)g function (! = 2  50 Hz). The ﬁeld
emission current can be measured correlated to the recovery voltage. The voltage drop
across the shunt resistor (red curve) before zero crossing is equal to the limiting voltages
of the diodes and is of no interest here.
Figure 8.1: Measurement example of experimental setup “a” with hardware compensation.
Recovery voltage vrec in blue, ﬁeld emission current iF in red, 50 Hz breaking
current ibreak in yellow and gap spacing d in green
As explained in 6.1, there is an exponential dependency between the gap voltage and the
corresponding ﬁeld emission current. Therefore, drawing the voltage-current-characteristic
of the gap in the form of the FNP gives a linear relationship. Figure 8.2a shows the
current-voltage-characteristic of the gap in exponential form, and Figure 8.2b shows the
FNP for the selected area in Figure 8.1 as a representative example. As is observed, the
FNP gives a straight line. Using the slope of the line and its intersection with the y-axis
(constant surface work function is assumed), the surface parameters are calculated as:
 ﬁeld enhancement factor  = 684
 emitting area Ae = 2 10 15 m2
This analysis is performed, after every measurement for each cycle of the recovery voltage,
to check the voltage-current-characteristic of the gap according to the FNE and to evaluate
the surface parameters.
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Figure 8.2: Current-voltage-characteristic of the vacuum gap for the selected area shown
in Figure 8.1 during dielectric recovery of the interrupter. a: exponential form
b: FNP
8.2 Comparison of the software and the hardware
compensation methods
Due to electromagnetic compatibility issues in the actual surrounding of the interrupter
and due to the fact that the interrupter is on ﬂoating potential, for some applications
it is advisable to use the software compensation processing. The software compensation
is an oﬄine compensation contrary to the hardware compensation. The principle of both
compensation methods are explained in detail in 5.1.1. Here, a comparison of the outcomes
of both methods based on a same measurement example is given.
To compare hardware and software compensation, measurements are performed using setup
“a”. For this purpose, ﬁeld emission current is measured directly with hardware compensa-
tion (electronic), and the total current (sum of ﬁeld emission and capacitive current) is also
recorded and compensated later by the software tool. Figure 8.3 shows an oscillogram of
such measurements. Amplitude of the applied recovery voltage is 90 kV, and the contact
gap spacing is 4 mm. It is seen that at every peak of the recovery voltage the value of the
ﬁeld emission current is equal to the measured total current. This has to be the case as
the capacitive current component is zero whenever the voltage reaches its peak.
With the help of the software method, the capacitive component of the total current
is compensated. Figure 8.4 compares the results of hardware and software processing
for this measurement. It is seen that both curves match perfectly in regions where ﬁeld
emission current is expected to ﬂow. In regions where ﬁeld emission current is expectedly
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Figure 8.3: Wave shapes of the recovery voltage (blue curve), ﬁeld emission current (hard-
ware compensated, red curve) and total current (green curve), used for the
comparison of hardware and software compensation methods
zero (due to low electrical ﬁeld) the software compensated signal is superimposed by some
noise (few microamperes). This noise is not disturbing, since the evaluation of surface
parameters ( and Ae) according to the FNE can only be performed at suﬃcient high ﬁeld
emission current. For both methods, the surface parameters at each rise and fall of the
ﬁeld emission current during recovery phase is calculated. As an example, Figure 8.5
shows the FNP for the selected area in Figure 8.4. Each plot contains 4 kilo-samples. The
surface parameters for this example are calculated as:
 By hardware compensation:
– Field enhancement factor  = 308
– Emitting area Ae = 5:33 10 16 m2
 By software compensation:
– Field enhancement factor  = 299
– Emitting area Ae = 5:65 10 16 m2
It is observed that the FNPs for hardware and software processing are in very close agree-
ment. The surface parameters  and Ae for the two methods are also nearly the same and
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Figure 8.4: Comparison of the results of hardware and software methods for measurement
example shown in Figure 8.3. FNP for the selected area (dashed blue line) is
shown in Figure 8.5.
Figure 8.5: FNP for the selected area in Figure 8.4
diﬀer by only 3% and 6%, respectively. It is thus possible and appropriate to use the soft-
ware tool rather than the hardware compensation in surroundings of high electromagnetic
interferences like in a power lab.
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9 Investigations on ICS -
Dielectric behavior of vacuum
interrupters after capacitive
switching
To understand the relation between ﬁeld emission current and dielectric breakdowns during
recovery phase, ﬁeld emission current measurements are performed immediately after cur-
rent interruption. In this context, various commercial interrupters as well as non-regular
interrupters, each having a certain process modiﬁcation (as introduced in 5.3.1), are in-
vestigated. The eﬀect of the power-frequency arc, particularly its amplitude and duration
(arcing time), on the ﬁeld emission characteristic of the interrupter after current interrup-
tion is studied. Furthermore, the impact of pre-arcing, the number of making operations
and the amplitude of the inrush current on the contact surface condition is investigated.
In the following, the testing procedures are introduced, and ﬁnally the results of the inves-
tigations are presented.
9.1 Testing procedures
During the investigations, three diﬀerent testing procedures are applied. In each proce-
dure, ﬁeld emission current as well as dielectric breakdowns during the recovery phase are
recorded.
Procedure 1
This procedure is applied in the full-power test-circuit (setup “b”). It consists of three
phases:
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1. Energizing of the capacitive load: making operation under HF inrush current with
amplitude of several kiloamperes to a few ten kiloamperes and frequency of a few
kilohertz (pre-arcing during contact closing)
2. Interruption of the capacitive load: subsequent contact opening during power-frequency
breaking current with amplitude of a few hundred amperes (arcing during contact
opening)
3. Dielectric recovery: immediate application of the power-frequency recovery voltage
with f1 cos(!t)g function after current zero. The amplitude of the recovery voltage
in most cases is v^rec = 82 kV (standard value for 36 kV breaker [IEC6 08]), whereas
in some cases a higher recovery voltage of up to 115 kV is also applied. The duration
of recovery voltage application is 300 ms.
Figure 9.1 shows the principle of this testing procedure.
HF inrush
current
power frequency current
current zero
Contact opening moment
phase 3phase 2phase 1
Contact closing moment
recovery voltage
Figure 9.1: Testing procedure 1. Phase 1: inrush current ﬂow, phase 2: power-frequency
breaking current ﬂow, phase 3: recovery voltage application
Procedure 2
This procedure is applied in the experimental circuit setup “a”. It consists of thirty capac-
itive current interruptions without pre-arcing (closing at no load). The power-frequency
breaking current is in the range of a few ten amperes to several hundred amperes with the
duration of 80 ms.
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With this testing procedure (as well as testing procedure 3) diﬀerent interrupters, mounted
in two VCBs with rated voltages of 17.5 kV and 24 kV, are investigated. As during tests
with recovery voltage standard value, no dielectric breakdown is observed for any of the test
samples, it was decided to test with an increased recovery voltage of v^rec = (70    90) kV.
Further increase in voltage was not possible due to the limited external dielectric strength
of the interrupters.
Procedure 3: (10 10)-measurement
This procedure is also applied in the experimental circuit setup “a”. It includes ten test
series, where each test series consists of ten capacitive current interruptions without pre-
arcing. Before each test series, the interrupter is subjected to making operations under HF
inrush current.
The number of making operations applied before each test series is varied between one,
three and six operations. The amplitude of the inrush current is in the range of several
kiloamperes and its frequency is in the range of a few kilohertz. Power-frequency breaking
current and applied recovery voltage are the same as in procedure 2.
Figure 9.2 shows an example of the (10  10)-measurement result on interrupter type
“A”. Each curve represents one test series including one making operation at 6 kA, 1.5 kHz
inrush current and subsequently ten capacitive current interruptions (20 A) with closing at
no load. The peak of recovery voltage in all 100 measurements is v^rec = 75 kV. Each point
in the curves shows the maximum of ﬁeld emission current measured during recovery after
one single interruption. Among 100 measurements, no dielectric breakdown is observed on
this commercial vacuum interrupter.
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Figure 9.2: Example of a (10  10)-measurement (procedure 3) on interrupter type “A”.
Each blue curve represents one test series (ts). The red, dashed curve is the
average of all ten curves.
9.2 Impact of inrush current on ﬁeld emission
characteristics after current interruption
As is discussed in 4.2, during making operation by closing the contacts, the electric ﬁeld
stress between the contacts rises. At a certain gap spacing, the gap can no longer withstand
the electrical stress and a pre-strike between the contacts occurs. From this moment on
until the ﬁrst contacts touch, the inrush current ﬂows in the form of pre-arcing. Due
to the arc’s energy input to the contacts, the contact surfaces melt locally. This may
lead to contact welding after closing. These welds will be broken during the next contact
opening and result in new micro-protrusions on the contact surfaces, which may locally
cause a higher ﬁeld enhancement, worse dielectric performance and higher ﬁeld emission
current.
At substantially high inrush current frequency, it is possible that pre-arcing takes several
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current cycles until the ﬁrst contacts touch. Here, at each zero crossing, the current will
be interrupted and shortly afterwards the contacts pre-strike again. Depending on the
instantaneous value of the gap spacing at each current zero, either immediate pre-strikes
or a current-free interval in the beginning may occur. These two cases are shown in Figure
9.3 (case b and a, respectively).
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Figure 9.3: Typical waveforms of the inrush current (red curve) and contact gap spacing
(black curve) during contact closing. a) with current-free interval, b)without
current-free interval
In case a, the ﬁrst pre-strike occurs at a ﬁeld stress of Ehom=7:5 kV=mm and a gap spacing
of d0 =2 mm. One half cycle later, the current is interrupted and a current-free interval
of 0.8 ms is observed. This interval lasts until a new breakdown occurs (second pre-strike)
at smaller gap spacings (d=1mm in this example). In case b, the ﬁrst pre-strike occurs
at a ﬁeld stress of Ehom=9:4 kV=mm and a gap spacing of d0=1:6 mm. The pre-arcing
duration is about tp-a = 1:9ms without any current-free interval. Amplitude of the inrush
current in both cases is i^inrush = 6 kA in the ﬁrst cycle.
During the measurements, it is observed that a current-free interval occurs especially after
several closings under inrush current and no-load openings. This is because of higher
contact roughness after a no-load opening, which results in pre-strike at larger gap spacings.
After a short duration of pre-arcing (surface smoothing), the gap dielectric strength may
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increase and the pre-arcing may be interrupted (current free interval). However, at shorter
gap distances, the gap breaks down again and the current continues to ﬂow.
Figure 9.4 is an example showing the impact of the inrush current on the ﬁeld emission
characteristic of the interrupter in open position. The closing operation is performed one
times under inrush current of i^inrush = 6 kA and a second times currentless, whereas
in both cases the opening operation is carried out at no load condition. It is seen that
applying an ac voltage of v^vac = 40 kV across the interrupter in open position (d = 8mm)
results in ﬁeld emission current of a few ten microamperes after closing operation under
i^inrush = 6kA (red curve). For the other case (no load closing), no measurable ﬁeld emission
current is observed (green curve). This shows that contact welding at no load closing is
less pronounced.
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Figure 9.4: Example showing the impact of pre-arcing on the ﬁeld emission characteris-
tic. Interrupter voltage in blue, ﬁeld emission current after inrush current of
i^inrush = 6 kA in red, ﬁeld emission current after no load closing in green
To study the impact of pre-arcing on the ﬁeld emission current during recovery and conse-
quently on the contact surface parameters ( and Ae), amplitude of the inrush currents as
well as the number of making operations are varied, and for each condition the (10 10)-
measurement is performed. These investigations are performed on one interrupter of type
“A”.
Amplitude of the recovery voltage is 75 kV, and the breaking current is 20 A. Figure 9.5
shows the ﬁeld emission current average curves of (1010)-measurements, and Figure 9.6
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shows the average values of ﬁeld emission current for the following making operations:
 A: i^inrush = 6 kA; 1 making operation
 B: i^inrush = 6 kA; 3 making operations
 C: i^inrush = 8 kA; 1 making operation
 D: i^inrush = 11 kA; 1 making operation
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Figure 9.5: Average curves of ﬁeld emission current from the (10 10)-measurements for
conditions A, B, C and D
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Figure 9.6: Average values of ﬁeld emission currents for conditions A, B, C and D
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From these ﬁgures, it is observed that by diﬀerent numbers of making operations (1 or 3
times) the ﬁeld emission currents do not signiﬁcantly diﬀer (conditions A and B). Further
increase in the number of making operations (6 times) shows also the same result. But,
increasing the amplitude of the inrush current results in higher ﬁeld emission current
(compare conditions A, C, D). This is especially more pronounced when increasing the
inrush current to 11 kA. Here, an increase of a factor of approximately three can be seen
(compare conditions A and D).
Figures 9.7 and 9.8 show the average calculated surface parameters  and Ae for the
same conditions as of Figure 9.5. The same tendency is also obvious in the surface pa-
rameters. It can therefore be concluded, that for higher inrush current amplitudes the
contacts surface condition after opening is dielectrically less favorable, and consequently,
the ﬁeld emission current is higher. It is important to note that the surface parameters are
calculated assuming constant contact work function, which might not always be the case.
However, their absolute values are not of interest here but only their tendencies.
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Figure 9.7: Average calculated ﬁeld enhancement factors  from the (10  10)-
measurements for conditions A, B, C and D
The impact of the inrush current is also studied using the full-power test-circuit. The
measurements are performed on interrupter type “I”. Amplitude of the applied recovery
voltage is about 80 kV, and the breaking current is 400 A. Here, two diﬀerent inrush
currents are compared:
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Figure 9.8: Average calculated emitting areas Ae from the (10  10)-measurements for
conditions A, B, C and D
 E: i^inrush = 530A; f = 280Hz
 F: i^inrush = 20 kA; f = 4:25 kHz
The results show that in case “E” the ﬁeld emission current after capacitive interruption
is very low (a few microamperes). Whereas, in case “F” it even reaches several hundred
microamperes although the gap distance is 20 mm. In this context amplitude and duration
of the breaking current have signiﬁcant inﬂuence on ﬁeld emission current. It has a positive
conditioning eﬀect on the surface condition. This will be discussed in more detail in 9.3.
9.3 Eﬀect of the breaking current on the ﬁeld
emission characteristics after current
interruption
The worsening eﬀect of the inrush current on the dielectric properties of vacuum inter-
rupters (de-conditioning) is more signiﬁcant, when the produced broken welds are not
burned out by suﬃcient arcing activity during contact opening. The most critical case
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is currentless opening, where the broken welds cannot be eliminated. Also, by capacitive
switching, the conditioning eﬀect of the arc might also not be enough due to the relatively
low breaking current or low arcing time, which leads to high ﬁeld enhancement during
recovery. In the following the inﬂuence of the breaking current depending on its amplitude
and arcing duration is shown.
In this regard, measurements are performed on one interrupter type “A” using experimen-
tal setup “a”. The making operation before one test series (ten interruptions after no-load
closings) is set to one closing under i^inrush = 6kA and finrush = 1:5kHz. From the measure-
ments it is observed that the conditioning eﬀect of 500 A breaking current is higher than
that of 20 A. Due to the arc energy input during arcing time, micro-protrusions and broken
welds may be removed from the contact surface, or they may be smoothened. Both eﬀects
would result in lower ﬁeld enhancement and consequently lower ﬁeld emission current. This
positive conditioning eﬀect is more pronounced at higher breaking currents.
Figure 9.9 is one representative example showing the recovery voltage (blue curve) and
ﬁeld emission current (red curve) immediately after ﬁrst capacitive interruption of ibreak =
500 A. It is seen that after just one single interruption the ﬁeld emission current falls
down to a few ten microamperes and less. This eﬀect is probably related to the much
larger number of cathode spots that are active on the surface at 500 A. In spite of the de-
conditioning eﬀect of the making operation the broken welds are eliminated during opening
due to suﬃcient energy input of the 500 A arc. This results in a very low ﬁeld emission
current after opening (positive conditioning eﬀect of the breaking arc).
Figure 9.10 shows another representative example for breaking current of 20 A. The
red curve shows the ﬁeld emission current after ﬁrst interruption (beginning of the test
series). In this case, relatively high ﬁeld emission current in the range of several hundred
microamperes is measured. Just after several interruptions (ﬁve to ten) the amplitude
of the ﬁeld emission current decreases to a few ten microamperes. This is seen from the
green curve, which shows the ﬁeld emission current after tenth interruption (end of the
test series). The amplitude of the ﬁeld emission current is still a bit higher than after the
ﬁrst interruption under 500 A breaking current.
This eﬀect is obvious from each of the (10 10)-measurements. For example, from Figure
9.2, it is seen that each test series shows a diﬀerent behavior, but they all follow the same
trend which is a decrease of the ﬁeld emission current (conditioning eﬀect) with increasing
number of interruptions at 20 A. This means, each subsequent interruption results in a
lower ﬁeld emission current during recovery phase. In most of the test series, after ten
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Figure 9.9: Example showing ﬁeld emission current after ﬁrst interruption (red curve).
Breaking current: 500 A, inrush current: 6 kA, 1.5 kHz
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Figure 9.10: Example of one test series showing ﬁeld emission current after ﬁrst interrup-
tion (red curve) and after tenth interruption (green curve). Breaking current:
20 A, currentless closing during the test series, inrush current before the test
series: 6 kA, 1.5 kHz, interrupter type “A” (see 9.4.1)
interruptions the value of the ﬁeld emission current decreases from milliamperes to several
ten microamperes.
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Another point is that the breaking current in a capacitive circuit is much lower than the
interrupter’s breaking capability. Therefore, the current can be interrupted easily even at
low arcing times, which results in low arc energies for burning out the welds and for contact
conditioning.
Figure 9.11 shows a measurement example carried out using the full-power test-circuit
setup “b” for two diﬀerent arcing times. The measurements are performed on interrupter
type “I” according to procedure 1 with recovery voltage of v^rec = 85 kV. The making
operation was according to the IEC circuit breaker standard [IEC6 08] in a back-to-back
switching case of 20 kA, 4.25 kHz inrush current. The capacitive breaking current was 410
A, 50 Hz with two diﬀerent arcing times of 2.7 ms and 11.6 ms.
After current zero (t = 0) the recovery voltage appears across the contacts and ﬁeld
emission current is measured using software compensation. It is seen that in case of 11.6
ms arc duration the amplitude of the ﬁeld emission current is much lower (< 10A, green
curve) than after shorter arcing time of 2.7 ms (about 100 A, red curve). In case of 2.7
ms arcing time, the reach of the cathode spots covering the contact surface is too small,
making it less probable for the critical ﬁeld-emitters to be removed from the contact’s
surface. In this measurement, it is also observed that the ﬁeld emission current during the
ﬁrst cycle is much higher than during the other cycles. Due to very short arcing time (2.7
ms) the gap spacing does not reach its nominal value (20 mm) within 10 ms after current
interruption, and consequently the ﬁeld emission current is higher during the ﬁrst cycle of
recovery voltage.
Figure 9.11: Inﬂuence of the arc duration on the ﬁeld emission characteristic after capac-
itive switching
Despite the relatively large gap spacing of 20 mm, amplitude of the ﬁeld emission current
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after stabilizing is about 100 A in case of 2.7 ms arcing time. This high value of the ﬁeld
emission current is on one hand caused by the short arcing time (weak conditioning) and
on the other hand by the high inrush current (strong de-conditioning).
9.4 Dielectric breakdowns and ﬁeld emission
current during recovery phase
To understand the origin of dielectric breakdowns, investigations on diﬀerent specimens,
as described in 5.3.1, are performed. In this regard, the eﬀect of the manufacturing process
(intentionally modiﬁed interrupters by manufacturing process as well as commercial inter-
rupters from diﬀerent manufacturers) and also the inﬂuence of the contact gap spacing on
the dielectric behavior of the interrupter during recovery are studied. The focus of these
investigations is on the number and on the time for breakdowns as well as on their relation
with ﬁeld emission current.
The investigations are performed using experimental setup “A”. Test procedure 2 with
breaking current of ibreak = 20 A and recovery voltage of vrec = 75 kV as well as test
procedure 3 with inrush current of i^inrush = 6 kA, finrush = 1:5 kHz and same breaking
current and recovery voltage as by procedure 2 are applied.
9.4.1 Inﬂuence of manufacturing process
Procedures 2 and 3 are applied on diﬀerent specimens to investigate the eﬀect of the
manufacturing process:
 A (commercial, manufacturer: M1)
 C (manufactured in non-clean room condition, manufacturer: M1)
 D (manufactured without conditioning process, manufacturer: M1)
 E (commercial, manufacturer: M2)
In the following, at ﬁrst some representative measurement examples for diﬀerent test sam-
ples are shown, and ﬁnally the results are compared.
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Measurement examples for diﬀerent test samples
Figure 9.10 (chapter 9.3) showed one representative measurement result for interrupter
type “A”. As is seen, the amplitude of the ﬁeld emission current was in the range of a few
hundred microamperes, and no dielectric breakdown was observed in this measurement.
Furthermore, for this type of interrupters, no breakdown during the complete measurement
set (procedure 3: (10 10)-measurement) was observed (see Figure 9.2).
Figures 9.12, 9.14, 9.15 show three representative examples for one interrupter of type
“C”. These interrupters have exactly the same design as interrupters of type “A”, but they
are intentionally manufactured under non-clean room conditions. For these interrupters,
ﬁfteen to twenty dielectric breakdowns during each complete measurement set (1010) are
observed. During the measurements, it is seen that the ﬁeld emission current has high ﬂuc-
tuations after current interruption for about (200    300) ms time duration, and thereafter
it remains almost constant or decays slowly, corresponding to the decay of the recovery
voltage (see Figure 9.20). This is also reﬂected in the calculated surface parameters with
the help of the FNE (Figures 9.13 and 9.21). Such ﬂuctuations in the ﬁeld emission cur-
rent are mostly observed in the interrupters of type “C”. Measurements on the commercial
interrupters (type “A”) show a far more stable emission current (compare Figures 9.12 and
9.10). It is assumed that this eﬀect results from the particles which are more likely present
inside the interrupters of type “C” even having larger size. Further details in this regard
are provided later.
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Figure 9.12: Example 1, interrupter type “C” (DB: dielectric breakdown)
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Figure 9.13: Calculated surface parameters for each cycle from current interruption to
breakdown’s moment (example 1, interrupter type “C”)
In example 1 (Figure 9.12) two dielectric breakdowns are observed in the eighth voltage
cycle. Amplitude of the ﬁeld emission current at this cycle is iF = 1250A, which is not the
highest value during this measurement. However, with regard to the calculated emitting
areas Ae (see Figure 9.13), the ﬁeld emission current density has the highest value in the
eighth cycle (jF  31013A=m2). It must also be noted that for a breakdown to occur not
only adequate number of electrons but also suﬃcient metal vapor (source of positive ions)
are required. During each ﬁeld emission current cycle, the electron beams, originating from
the cathode, impact with the anode and heat its surface. Furthermore, according to the
impact energy, the electrons may penetrate into the anode’s sub-surface volume and heat
it. At a certain threshold temperature, this heated anode region will evaporate explosively
and may initialize the breakdown [Slad 08]. Therefore, just high electron emission may not
necessarily lead to a breakdown (e.g. in the third cycle with iF = 2300A no breakdown is
observed). Another source of metal vapor are the electron emitters on the cathode surface.
Here, the size of the emitter is important for supplying enough metal vapor to initiate the
breakdown (see 2.2.3 for more information).
During the measurements, it is observed that the amplitude of the recovery voltage becomes
less after a breakdown (e.g. compare the amplitudes of the recovery voltage in the eight and
ninth cycle of Figure 9.12). As the breakdown current ﬂows in the circuit, the dc voltage
component decreases due to the discharge of capacitor C0;1 (see 5.3.2). This results in lower
recovery voltage amplitudes in the next cycles. However, this fact is not disturbing as the
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focus is basically on the time duration between the current zero and the ﬁrst dielectric
breakdown.
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Figure 9.14: Example 2, interrupter type “C” (DB: dielectric breakdown)
Figure 9.14 shows another example. Here, it is seen that the ﬁeld emission current increases
continuously up to a breakdown in the fourth cycle. These kinds of dielectric breakdowns,
as shown in examples 1 and 2, seem to be correlated with ﬁeld emission current. However,
there are also few breakdowns even at low ﬁeld emission currents. In example 3 (Figure
9.15) multiple breakdowns are observed in the ninth and twenty eighth cycle after current
interruption. Here, amplitude of the ﬁeld emission current is iF  100 A.
In this regard, particles have an important inﬂuence. On one hand, they may aﬀect the
contact surface condition due to their impact with the contact (certain impact velocity is
required), and thus determine the ﬁeld emission current (particle induced ﬁeld emission
current) as well as the dielectric behavior of the interrupter. On the other hand, if particles
evaporation occurs, this may result in a direct breakdown without any preceding increase
in ﬁeld emission current. In 2.2.2 the theory of both phenomena is described in detail.
Figures 9.16, 9.17 show two representative examples for one interrupter of type “D”.
These interrupters have also exactly the same design as interrupters type “A”, but they
are intentionally manufactured without conditioning process. The results of each complete
measurement set (10  10) shows only ﬁve to ten breakdowns in this case. Figure 9.16
shows one measurement example (4), where no breakdown occurs. More stable ﬂuctuations
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Figure 9.15: Example 3, interrupter type “C” (DB: dielectric breakdown)
(comparable with type “A”) for almost 200 ms time duration after interruption is observed.
Figure 9.17 shows another example of this case (example 5). A dielectric breakdown in the
second cycle is here observable. It is important to note that for this variant of interrupter
mostly early breakdowns (breakdowns in the ﬁrst or second cycle) are the case, which
indicates, that the breakdowns occur due to the high electrical ﬁeld stress.
Figures 9.18, 9.19 show two representative examples for one interrupter of type “E”. These
interrupters are from manufacturer M2. However, they have a geometry comparable to type
“A”. They exhibit sixteen to twenty two breakdowns during each complete measurement
set (10 10). In example 6 (Figure 9.18), multiple breakdowns in the second and seventh
cycle are observed, whereas in example 7 (Figure 9.19), one breakdown in the tenth cycle
is observed. Fluctuations in the ﬁeld emission current are also observed for this type of
interrupter, which are a bit smoother than the ﬂuctuations in interrupters of type “C”.
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Figure 9.16: Example 4, interrupter type “D”
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Figure 9.17: Example 5, interrupter type “D” (DB: dielectric breakdown)
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Figure 9.18: Example 6, interrupter type “E” (DB: dielectric breakdown)
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Figure 9.19: Example 7, interrupter type “E” (DB: dielectric breakdown)
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Fluctuation in the ﬁeld emission current
From the examples shown in the previous section, a phenomenon “ﬂuctuation in the ﬁeld
emission current” is observed. Table 9.1 gives an overview of the ﬂuctuation factors for
diﬀerent interrupter types.The ﬂuctuation factor “kf” is deﬁned here as:
kf =
iF,max
iF,min
(9.1)
where iF,max is the maximum ﬁeld emission current and iF,min is the minimum ﬁeld emission
current at constant recovery voltage in the “considered” ﬂuctuation interval (e.g. interval
I in Figure 9.20).
Table 9.1: Fluctuation factor kf for diﬀerent types of interrupters
Interrupter type kf
“A” 1    3:5
“C” 5    30
“D” 1:5    5
“E” 2    10
From table 9.1, it is seen that interrupters “A” and “D” have the lowest ﬂuctuation factors.
Interrupter “E” has a middle-rate and interrupter “C” has the highest factor. It is assumed,
that this phenomena is due to particles which are more likely present inside the interrupters,
manufactured in non-clean room condition, even having larger size1.
Figure 9.20 shows again example 1 for interrupter “C”, however, now for the whole period
of the measurement. Figure 9.21 shows the calculated ﬁeld enhancement factors for
this example. The ﬁeld emission current ﬂuctuates for about 200 ms time duration after
interruption and remains later on almost constant. Similar ﬂuctuations are also observed
in the ﬁeld enhancement factor.
It is very important to note that such ﬂuctuations are observed only after mechanical
operations. Just applying alternating voltage across the open contacts of an interrupter
(even in case of interrupter type “C”) results in an approximately constant amplitude of the
ﬁeld emission current during the time interval of voltage application as it is known from
the literature. Due to mechanical vibrations after contact opening, particles especially
present in the interrupters manufactured intentionally in non-clean room conditions as
1Assumedly, interrupters of type “E” are not manufactured under perfect clean room conditions
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Figure 9.20: Whole measurement period of example 1, interrupter type “C” (DB: dielectric
breakdown)
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Figure 9.21: Field enhancement factor for the whole measurement period of example 1,
interrupter type “C”
well as those manufactured assumedly under non-prefect clean room condition, may move
in the gap, impact with metallic surfaces and thus aﬀect the ﬁeld emission characteristic
of the gap.
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After description of the ﬂuctuation phenomenon, diﬀerent hypotheses of its origin are pre-
sented in the following. A combination of two or three of them may explain the ﬂuctuation
phenomenon. More investigations are necessary in the future for deeper understanding.
 Impact of particles with the cathode surface:
As is explained in 2.2.2, at intermediate impact velocities (vcr < vi < 5vcr, where vcr
is the critical impact velocity depending on the material of the colliding surfaces)
generation of a crater or a micro-protrusion on the electrode surface is possible.
This eﬀect results in an enhanced local ﬁeld enhancement factor  if the impact
occurs on the cathode. This indirect role of particles on the dielectric behavior of
the interrupter is repeatedly described in the literature [Laﬀ 80], [Lath 72], [Slad 08].
For example, in a microscopic study of cathode surfaces that had been subjected to
high voltages, Little and Smith [Laﬀ 80] found craters having splash rim protrusions.
They conclude that the craters resulted from the particle impact.
Non-metallic particles have an important inﬂuence on the ﬁeld emission characteristic
of the surface as well. For example, in [Laﬀ 80], investigations are reported for
alumina added to copper. The authors found that the ﬁeld emission current occurs
from the immediate vicinity of the insulating particles (insulating-metal-vacuum
triple junction).
The impact velocity of a micro-particle colliding with the cathode, assuming a spher-
ical micro-particle with radius of rp, is given in equation 2.14. Using this equa-
tion, the radius of a particle necessary to result in intermediate impact velocities
(vcr < vi < 5vcr) can be calculated. Here, following assumptions are made:
– colliding surface: copper (vcr = 200m=s)
– vvac = 75 kV
–  = 800
– d = 8mm
It is seen that particle radii in the range of 5:5 m  rp  137 m, after impacting
with the cathode, may result in intermediate impact velocities, where crater and
rim formation may occur. The upper limit seems a bit high for particles existing
in commercial vacuum interrupters according to values give in literature [Slad 08],
nevertheless, particles with radii of a few ten micrometers are likely to exist.
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 Thermal instability of the ﬁeld emitter:
This phenomenon may occur in all types of interrupters (commercial or modiﬁed
ones). Due to the ﬁeld emission current ﬂow and consequent heating of the protru-
sion, its shape may be changed, smoothened or even completely eliminated. In 2.2.3,
diﬀerent energy exchange processes in the ﬁeld emitter during ﬁeld emission current
ﬂow is brieﬂy explained.
 Space charge eﬀect:
When positively charged micro-particle approaches the cathode surface, it will change
the electrical ﬁeld distribution at a certain distance and consequently increase the
ﬁeld enhancement and the ﬁeld emission current. The enhancement may be as much
as ten times. This phenomenon also happens during multiple transitions of the par-
ticles between the contacts, where at each reversal the particle accumulates more
energy [Laﬀ 80], [Lath 72], [Slad 08].
Now, a cloud of particles in the intercontact gap (for interrupters manufactured in
non-clean room conditions), during mechanical shocks interval shall be assumed.
This may aﬀect the ﬁeld distribution on the cathode surface signiﬁcantly. Therefore,
without any change in the physical geometry of the micro-protrusions on the cathode
surface, it may be possible that the ﬁeld enhancement factor and consequently the
ﬁeld emission current varies with time due to the space charge of the particle cloud.
This phenomenon is more probable for low speed particles, and thus larger ones.
 Interaction of particles with the middle shield:
The potential of the middle shield has signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the electrical ﬁeld
distribution around the cathode edge. The middle shield is at ﬂoating potential, be-
cause it is capacitively coupled to the contacts. Impacting of particles with enough
acquired charge with the middle shield may change its potential. The potential
change varies the ﬁeld distribution around the cathode edge and aﬀects the macro-
scopic ﬁeld enhancement factor and consequently the ﬁeld emission current.
For better understanding the inﬂuence of the middle shield potential on the ﬁeld
emission characteristic of the cathode, calculations are performed using an analytic
equation. The results are shown in Figure 9.22. The calculation is performed
for three voltage cycles. In all three cycles, parameters such as ﬁeld enhancement
factor, emitting area, gap spacing, contact and gap geometry, surface work function
and applied voltage are kept constant. The only parameter that varies from one cycle
to the other, is the middle shield potential vms =  vvac, with  being the middle
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shield potential factor. For this factor , diﬀerent values have just been assumed for
each cycle in order to demonstrate possible eﬀects on the ﬁeld emission current.
Figure 9.22: Analytical calculation showing the eﬀect of the middle shield potential on
the ﬁeld emission characteristic, assuming constant  = 800, Ae = 10 16 m2,
 = 4:5 eV, d = 8mm, radius of contacts edge rk = 2mm, contact to shield
spacing dw = 8mm. : middle shield potential factor
From Figure 9.22, it is obvious that in order to double the ﬁeld emission current (from
cycle 1 to cycle 2), an increase of approximately 6 kV in the middle shield potential
is necessary, assuming all the other parameters to be constant. The question here
is if it is possible that due to the impact of particles with the shield, its potential
increases by vms = 6 kV. For this reason, the required acquired charge as well as
the required particle radius are calculated:
Qp = Cms vms = 33 nC (9.2)
where a capacitance of the middle shield to ground Cms = 25 pF is assumed. This
assumption is supported through measurements with the help of an impedance an-
alyzer.
In order to acquire a charge of Q = 33 nC under the surface ﬁeld stress of Em =
vvac
d =
80075 kV
8mm = 75108V=m, the required particle radius is calculated according
to equation 2.11, resulting in rp = 154 m. Therefore, either particles of such large
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radii or several particles simultaneously must impact with the shield in order to
cause this variation in the middle shield potential and consequently ﬂuctuation in
the ﬁeld emission current.
To verify this eﬀect, the potential of the middle shield is measured during experi-
ments on interrupter type “H” (also manufactured in non-clean room condition). The
goal is to observe if its potential varies in the range of several kilovolts during the
ﬂuctuation interval of ﬁeld emission current. The measurement is performed using a
charge ampliﬁer connected through a coupling capacitor of Ccou = 4pF to the shield
(more details are provided in Appendix C). Figure 9.23 shows one representative
measurement example. It is seen that though the ﬁeld emission current ﬂuctuates
with time (like for interrupters of type “C”), the middle shield potential remains al-
most constant. From these measurements it is concluded that it is unlikely that the
ﬂuctuation in ﬁeld emission current originates from the impact of particles with the
middle shield. It must be noted, however, that the measurement system has itself an
inﬂuence on the measurement results. In Appendix C, the measurement uncertainty
is approximately estimated.
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Figure 9.23: Measurement example (interrupter type “H”) showing middle shield potential
in yellow, ﬁeld emission current in red and recovery voltage in blue
Characteristics of dielectric breakdowns during recovery
To assess the dielectric behavior of the vacuum interrupter after capacitive switching,
diﬀerent measurement sets (procedures 2 and 3) for diﬀerent interrupters are evaluated.
Within these measurement sets, a maximum of twenty two breakdowns are observed during
hundred interruptions. In some of the measurement sets even no breakdowns are observed.
This relative low number of breakdowns during each measurement set shows that a single
measurement is not adequate, and a statistical evaluation is necessary.
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Figures 9.24 and 9.25 show the cumulated number of dielectric breakdowns for one
interrupter of each type during measurement sets according to procedures 2 and 3, re-
spectively. For evaluation of the number of breakdowns, only the ﬁrst breakdown after
each interruption is considered. For commercial interrupter “A” no breakdown is observed
during the hole measurement sets of both procedures. Whereas on the contrary, commer-
cial interrupter “E” shows the highest number of breakdowns i.e. eighteen breakdowns at
procedure 2 and twenty one breakdowns at procedure 3. Interrupters “C” and “D” show an
intermediate number of breakdowns, where at the beginning of the measurement sets more
breakdowns are observed for interrupter “D”, and towards the end interrupter “C” shows
more breakdowns. For interrupter “D” (manufactured without conditioning process), due
to the conditioning eﬀect of each interruption and breakdown event, a lower number of
breakdowns are detected at the end of the measurement sets.
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Figure 9.24: Cumulated number of dielectric breakdowns for one interrupter of each type
“A”, “C”, “D”, “E” tested acc. to procedure 2
It is observed that even during one measurement set the breakdown moment (the time
interval between the current zero and ﬁrst dielectric breakdown, respectively) varies con-
siderably. Some breakdowns are observed at the ﬁrst recovery voltage rise, whereas other
breakdowns occur even after more than one hundred milliseconds. Furthermore, single and
multiple breakdowns are observed during diﬀerent measurements (compare examples 1 to
7). Figure 9.26 shows the breakdown moments for one interrupter of each type.
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Figure 9.25: Cumulated number of dielectric breakdowns for one interrupter of each type
“A”, “C”, “D”, “E” tested acc. to procedure 3
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Figure 9.26: Breakdown moments for one interrupter of each type “C”, “D”, “E” tested acc.
to procedure 3, tDB: moment of dielectric breakdown
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For interrupter types “E” and “C”, the breakdowns occurs most frequently after twenty to
one hundred milliseconds. Some breakdowns are observed even one hundred milliseconds
after current interruption. For interrupter “D”, breakdowns are observed either in the ﬁrst
or in the second voltage cycle. The dielectric breakdowns for this type of interrupter seem
to be a kind of “conditioning breakdowns”.
Relation between dielectric breakdowns and ﬁeld emission current
As the ﬁeld emission current depends on many parameters and has a statistical behavior,
just a single measurement is not suﬃcient to assess the dielectric behavior of the interrupter
and the likelihood of breakdown. For this reason, the applied (10  10)-measurement
(procedure 3) for diﬀerent interrupter types (“A”, “C”, “E”) is statistically evaluated. For
this evaluation, only breakdowns from the second recovery cycle are taken into account,
where the ﬁeld emission current ﬂows at least for one cycle before a breakdowns occurs.
Due to the low number of breakdowns observed for interrupter type “D”, this interrupter
is not considered here. Figure 9.27 shows the average ﬁeld emission current amplitudes
from the (10  10)-measurements for these interrupters. It is seen that the average ﬁeld
emission currents are at lowest for interrupter “A”, where also no breakdowns are observed
during one hundred measurements. For interrupters “C” and “E”, higher average ﬁeld
emission currents and also higher number of breakdowns, ﬁfteen and sixteen breakdowns
respectively (from the second recovery cycle), are observed. For interrupters, which were
manufactured in non-clean room conditions, this eﬀect may result from particles which are
more likely to be present inside such interrupters.
The frequency of occurrence of diﬀerent ranges of ﬁeld emission current amplitudes within
one hundred measurements is compared in Figure 9.28 for interrupters “A”, “C” and “E”.
In this diagram, the number of interruptions after which a certain range of ﬁeld emission
current has ﬂown, is depicted. Field emission currents of iF < 100 A are observed most
frequently for interrupter “A” (55 times out of one hundred interruptions). At higher
ﬁeld emission currents, interrupters “C” and “E” are more dominant. Current ranges of
100A < iF < 500A and 500A < iF < 1000A are recorded most often for interrupter
“E”, and currents of iF > 1000 A are measured mostly for interrupter “C”.
Figures 9.29 and 9.30 show the relative frequency of breakdowns at certain ranges of the
ﬁeld emission current for interrupters “C” and “E” respectively, according to the following
formula:
Relativefrequency =
nDB(iF)
ntotal(iF)
(9.3)
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Figure 9.27: Average ﬁeld emission current amplitudes during (10 10)-measurements for
interrupters type “A”, “C”, “E”.
where, nDB(iF) is the number of breakdowns at which a certain range of ﬁeld emission
current has ﬂown before the breakdown occurs, and ntotal(iF) is the total number of mea-
surements out of one hundred for the same range of ﬁeld emission current. Diﬀerent ranges
of the ﬁeld emission current are shown on the abscissa in Figures 9.29 and 9.30.
From Figure 9.29, it is seen that the breakdown probability is higher for ﬁeld emission
currents above 500A but without showing a clear trend. These kinds of breakdown seem
to be correlated to ﬁeld emission current. But, there are also several breakdowns even at
low ﬁeld emission currents. Such breakdowns might have other origins than ﬁeld emission
current (e.g. micro-particles or micro-discharges). It must be noted, that even in the same
interrupter, diﬀerent breakdowns may have diﬀerent origins. Despite the lack of this one by
one correlation between the ﬁeld emission current and dielectric breakdowns, the average
ﬁeld emission current measured for one interrupter is a good indicator for the interrupter’s
instabilities and its likelihood of breakdown (compare the average ﬁeld emission current
amplitudes (Figure 9.27) and the number of breakdowns for interrupters “A” and “C”).
For interrupter “E” more breakdowns are observed at currents below 500 A (see Figure
9.30). At ﬁrst view, it seems there is no correlation between ﬁeld emission current and
dielectric breakdowns for this type of interrupter. But looking again at the average curves
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Figure 9.28: Occurrence frequency of diﬀerent ﬁeld emission current ranges during 1010
-measurements for interrupters type “A”, “C”, “E”.
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current, (10 10)-measurement on the interrupter “E”
(Figure 9.27) it is obvious that higher average ﬁeld emission currents are recorded for
interrupter “E” than for interrupter “A”, where no breakdown at all is observed. Therefore,
the average ﬁeld emission currents indicate also here possible dielectric instabilities of the
interrupter (particles presence). In this regard, particles have signiﬁcant inﬂuence. On one
hand, they may aﬀect the contact surface condition due to their impact with the contact,
and therefore aﬀect the ﬁeld emission current as well as the dielectric behavior of the
interrupter. On the other hand, particles evaporation (see 2.2.3) may result in a direct
breakdown without any preceding increase in ﬁeld emission current.
9.4.2 Inﬂuence of gap spacing
As during the measurements on commercial interrupters (manufacturer “M1”) no break-
down is observed at all, it is interesting to study the eﬀect of the gap spacing in this regard.
For this reason, procedure 3 is performed on interrupters with reduced gap spacings:
 B: dr = 8mm, d = 6mm
 F: dr = 11mm, d = 8mm
 G: dr = 11mm, d = 4mm
where, dr is the rated gap spacing and d is the actual gap spacing.
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Field emission current at reduced gap spacing
Figure 9.31 shows the average ﬁeld emission current amplitudes measured during pro-
cedure 3 on interrupters “F” and “G”, having d = 8 mm and d = 4 mm, respectively. It
is observed that the average values of the ﬁeld emission current non-linearly depend on
the gap distance. They are unambiguously (factor of approximately 3.5) higher at shorter
contact distances. This is explained by the higher electrical ﬁeld stress in the gap at shorter
distances and same applied recovery voltage. The higher electrical ﬁeld stress results in
more breakdowns for interrupter “G”.
Comparing the results of interrupter “A” (see Figure 9.27) and interrupter “F” (having
equal gap spacings), it is seen that for both interrupters the average ﬁeld emission currents
are in the same range. Furthermore, no breakdowns are observed during the measurement
sets for any of these interrupters.
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Figure 9.31: Average ﬁeld emission current amplitudes during (10 10)-measurements for
interrupters types “F” (d = 8mm) and “G” (d = 4mm)
Characteristics of dielectric breakdowns during recovery
Figure 9.32 shows the cumulated number of breakdowns during procedure 3 for inter-
rupters “B”, “F”, “G”. For the 24 kV interrupters (“F”, “G”) it is seen that a reduction of gap
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spacing from nominal value dr = 11 mm to d = 8 mm (“F”) does not result in additional
breakdowns during the measurement set (no breakdown out of one hundred interruptions).
Further decrease of the gap spacing to d = 4mm (“G”) aﬀects the dielectric behavior of the
interrupter signiﬁcantly (fourteen breakdowns out of one hundred interruptions). For the
17.5 kV interrupter (“B”), where the gap spacing is decreased from dr = 8mm to d = 6mm,
only two breakdowns out of one hundred measurements are observed.
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Figure 9.32: Cumulated number of dielectric breakdowns for one interrupter of each type
“B” (dr = 8mm, d = 6mm), “F” (dr = 11mm, d = 8mm), “G” (dr = 11mm,
d = 4mm) tested acc. to procedure 3
A comparison of the breakdown moments of interrupters “B” and “G” (with reduced gap
spacings) with interrupters “C”, “D” and “E” (with modiﬁed manufacturing process or
diﬀerent manufacturer) are given in Figure 9.33. Here, two diﬀerent kinds of dielectric
breakdowns can be clearly distinguished:
1. Breakdowns in the ﬁrst recovery cycle (tDB  20 ms, cyan colors): These break-
downs occur due to the initial high electrical ﬁeld stress i.e. short gap spacing like
interrupters “B” and “G” or high surface roughness like the unconditioned interrupter
“D”.
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2. Breakdowns in the range 20 ms < tDB  100 ms and tDB > 100 ms (gray colors):
These breakdowns occur most likely due to particle eﬀect under high electrical ﬁeld
stress, which may increase the ﬁeld emission current or lead directly to a breakdown
(interrupters “C” and “E”).
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Figure 9.33: Breakdown moments for diﬀerent interrupters tested acc. to procedure 3,
tDB: moment of dielectric breakdown
9.5 Conclusion
Applying the developed measuring system for ﬁeld emission current measurement after
capacitive current switching in high-voltage or full-power test laboratories, it is possible
to get deeper insight into dielectric recovery performance of vacuum interrupters. A wide
range of ﬁeld emission current amplitudes has been observed in more than one thousand
measurements, which did not lead to a breakdown in commercially manufactured vacuum
interrupters (“A”) produced by manufacturer M1.
For modiﬁed interrupters type “D” (without conditioning) dielectric breakdowns are ob-
served more frequently at the beginning of the measurement sets. The number of break-
downs is decreased later on due to the conditioning eﬀect of the breakdowns as well as the
breaking current. They also occur either in the ﬁrst or second recovery cycle, but never
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later. These breakdowns seem to be a kind of conditioning breakdowns and occur due
to the high cathode roughness, as the interrupters contacts were not conditioned during
manufacturing process, and consequently high surface electrical ﬁeld stress.
Comparable type of dielectric breakdowns are also observed by commercial interrupters
with reduced gap spacing e.g. type “G” (dr = 11 mm, d = 4 mm). Here, early dielectric
breakdowns only in the ﬁrst recovery cycle are observed. The origin of these breakdowns
is also the original high electrical ﬁeld stress and ﬁeld emission current because of too low
gap spacing.
Another type of dielectric breakdowns are observed by interrupters “C” (manufactured in
non-clean room condition) and “E” (commercially manufactured by manufacturer M2).
They show the highest number of breakdowns during all measurement sets (twenty two
breakdowns for “E” and twenty breakdowns for “C”). Here, breakdowns mostly occurred
after a time of hundred milliseconds or even later. Furthermore, high average ﬁeld emission
currents are recorded compared to commercial interrupters “A” from manufacturer M1.
For modiﬁed interrupters type “C” dielectric breakdowns are observed more frequently af-
ter ﬁeld emission current amplitudes above 500 A. However, no ﬁx and clear relationship
can be established between breakdown probability and ﬁeld emission current in such in-
terrupters. For interrupter type “E”, more breakdowns occurred at ﬁeld emission current
amplitudes below 500 A. Nevertheless, an average high ﬁeld emission current is also
recorded for this interrupter, which indicates its dielectric instabilities. For both types of
interrupters “C” and “E”, particles have an important eﬀect on the dielectric property of
the interrupter. Under high enough electrical ﬁeld stress, they may either have an indi-
rect inﬂuence i.e. varying the ﬁeld emission characteristics (particle induced ﬁeld emission
current) or lead directly to a breakdown after their evaporation.
Therefore, the average value of the ﬁeld emission current is a good measure for the dielectric
properties of the interrupter. In all measurement sets higher average ﬁeld emission currents
are measured for interrupters also having a higher number of breakdowns. However, one
single measurement is not adequate to forecast the interrupter behavior. A higher number
of measurements and statistical evaluation are necessary.
The dielectric impact of a making arc on the surface micro-topology (de-conditioning),
as well as the subsequent surface conditioning by the breaking arc can be mapped in a
convincing way. The investigations have shown, that the inrush current has a large de-
conditioning eﬀect on the interrupter contacts, clearly related to its amplitude. In case
of higher inrush making current, higher ﬁeld emission current is observed after current
interruption. Furthermore, it is observed that the capacitive arc current has a positive
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conditioning eﬀect on the contacts surface, which is clearly related to the arc’s energy i.e.
arc’s amplitude and time duration. After short arcing time or low breaking arc current the
ﬁeld emission current is much higher than after longer arcing time or higher breaking arc
current.
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With regard to the environmental issues, many investigations have been performed in
diﬀerent countries in the last years to develop vacuum circuit breakers for transmission
voltages as a possible replacement for SF6. At the moment vacuum breakers are most
dominant for applications at medium voltage levels. However, the existing medium voltage
vacuum technology cannot be directly applied to the transmission voltage levels. Many
important design features face more diﬃculties at high voltage levels. In this work, two
issues of special importance for the applicability of vacuum circuit breakers to higher
system voltage levels are investigated: diagnostic of vacuum quality (“DVQ”) and impact
of capacitive switching (“ICS”).
A special system is developed for measuring a very wide range of ﬁeld emission current
amplitudes (10A    5mA) immediately after HF current arc-polishing (for DVQ) as well
as after capacitive current switching (for ICS) in high-voltage or full-power test labora-
tories. By using anti-parallel diodes the high current and the low ﬁeld emission current,
which diﬀer by several orders of magnitude in amplitude, can be measured separately.
Furthermore, the required compensation tool (hardware/online method) is developed for
the compensation of the capacitive component of the total current due to the interrupter’s
stray capacitance. This method is then compared with the software/oﬄine method (de-
veloped by project-partner (KEMA), which is more suitable for applications under more
severe electromagnetic interferences. The measured ﬁeld emission current is validated by
application of the Fowler-Nordheim equation (FNE) in all cases. The current/voltage
relationship follows perfectly the Fowler-Nordheim theory.
10.1 Diagnostic of vacuum quality (DVQ)
In spite of diﬀerent investigations over the last decades, still no appropriate tool for the
diagnostic of the vacuum state in interrupters after several years of service has been estab-
lished. While the lack of such tool is not necessarily an essential issue in medium voltage
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levels, it might become important for transmission system application. As the interrupter
becomes larger in size at higher voltages, there are more diﬃculties to be handled and more
careful designs of the components, seals, and assembly techniques are required. Moreover,
despite the vacuum interrupter success in real service for more than 30 years in medium
voltage levels, the users in the transmission voltage levels often want to know more about
the up-to-date state of the high-voltage devices during their whole service life. According
to current ﬁndings of the Cigré working group A3.27 “The impact of the application of vac-
uum switchgear at transmission voltages” (established 2009; work not yet ﬁnished), besides
some technical and economical concerns, the non-availability of vacuum quality diagnostic
tools might be one of the reasons for transmission system operators not to apply vacuum
circuit breakers in their high-voltage transmission systems.
The inherent high functional reliability of vacuum interrupters depends on the high degree
of vacuum, persisting for a long time. After some years of service the internal pressure
might increase due to out-gassing from materials inside the interrupter, gas permeation
through the insulation housing and metallic ﬂanges or small gas leakages (e.g. caused by
undue mechanical stress). If the internal pressure of the interrupter reaches the critical
levels (in the range of 10 4    10 2 mbar), the current breaking capability and ﬁnally the
insulation strength of the interrupter is not adequate any more. Therefore, an applicable,
simple on-site diagnostic method for the internal pressure veriﬁcation, without demounting
the interrupter from the switchgear is still looked for.
One idea, published earlier, is based on the analysis of the changing rate of ﬁeld emission
currents immediately after arc-polishing of the contacts (ﬁeld emission analysis (FEA)
method). While the absolute value of the ﬁeld emission current has no simple dependence
on the internal pressure, this is the case for the current changing rate. The re-adsorption
process of a gas layer on a metal surface (after arc-polishing) distinctly depends on internal
pressure. The ﬁeld emission current decays with time, and the relevant time constant is
shorter for higher internal pressures. Therefore, if the gas layer is forced to be removed
from the contact surface with the help of arc-polishing by spark-over of the electrodes and
a subsequent deﬁned current ﬂow, afterwards the time response of re-adsorption of the gas
layer can be observed by measuring the ﬁeld emission current over time.
It was the goal of this project to systematically investigate if this method, so far only tried
out on model conﬁgurations, is applicable to commercial interrupters having complex gap
and contacts geometries, and if the method is stable and robust enough to serve as basis of
a future on-site diagnostic method which then would have to be developed. It was not the
goal to actually perform the development of such method or to ﬁnd a superseded method
for internal pressure veriﬁcation.
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For this purpose, an experimental test circuit was developed that allows arc-polishing at
diﬀerent parameters (amplitude, frequency of the arc current), subsequent ﬂow of ﬁeld
emission current and current analyses. Numerous test samples were investigated: com-
mercial interrupters from diﬀerent manufacturers with increased internal pressures, as well
as a model vacuum interrupter (MVI) with diﬀerent electrode conﬁgurations (plate-plate,
tip-plate) and electrode materials (Cu, CuCr). In the model vacuum interrupter also the
internal pressure and the residual gas type could be varied.
As result of these investigations, it can be summarized that for commercially available
vacuum interrupters it was not possible at all to deﬁne a test method or any test parameter
conﬁguration based on the chosen method, respectively, which would reproducibly cause a
decay of the ﬁeld emission current after arc polishing. In only 3% (commercial interrupters)
and 5% (MVI with plate-plate electrodes) of all cases the eﬀect of decaying of ﬁeld emission
current was observed. This is mainly explained by the fact that it is essential that the arc-
polishing (removing of the gas molecules from the contact surface) exactly takes place
on cathode regions, which would contribute later to the ﬁeld emission current process.
Otherwise, ﬁeld emission current would ﬂow from emitters that were not cleaned before by
means of the arc, and thus no change in the ﬁeld emission current will later be observed.
Consequently, on a ﬂat electrode surface (as it is the case in a vacuum interrupter) it will
be just a matter of statistics if the eﬀect of interest can be observed or not.
It was found that the yield is much higher for inhomogeneous electrode conﬁgurations
(tip-plate) where the locations of arc-polishing and origin of the subsequent ﬁeld emission
current are more likely the same. Here, an inverse dependency between the decisive decay
time constant 2 of the ﬁeld emission current and the internal pressure is found. At higher
internal pressure, smaller decay time constants are measured, which is due to the faster gas
re-adsorption process. Nevertheless, a suﬃciently high number of measurements (at least
twenty) must be performed for correct evaluation of the internal pressure. It is observed
that the mean value of the decay time constant 2 (calculated from twenty measurements)
is in a good agreement with the calculated formation time of a mono molecular gas layer
on a solid surface.
But even in the investigated extreme case of a tip-plate electrode, the eﬀect would occur in
only 85% of all cases. Regarding further that due to the observed wide stray of the decisive
time constant 2 at least twenty successful measurements are required for a statistically
reliable evaluation (meaning that on a commercial interrupter 700 trials would be necessary,
which is a totally unacceptable value), the investigated method has no practical meaning
for monitoring purposes. Though the eﬀects, which were published earlier, are basically
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present, the reproducibility is unfortunately too low. The search for a practical on-site
diagnostic tool must therefore go on.
10.2 Impact of capacitive switching (ICS)
A very important issue for development of high voltage vacuum circuit breakers is their di-
electric behavior after switching of capacitive loads. For utilization of vacuum interrupters
in transmission systems, the restrike phenomena (dielectric breakdown) must be well un-
derstood and related problems be solved. Even in the medium voltage levels, there are
severe requirements for the capacitive test duty according to the IEC circuit breaker stan-
dard [IEC6 08]. To design an interrupter with very low probability of restrikes, especially
at higher voltages, more investigations on the dielectric performance of the interrupter
during recovery is required. Here, more information (than “pass” or “not pass”) during the
measurement is necessary, which identiﬁes the diﬀerent electrical activities (especially ﬁeld
emission current) in the vacuum gap during the recovery phase of the interrupter.
Switching of capacitive loads results in an increased dielectric stress of the interrupter
(about 2 to 2.5 p.u.). While most vacuum interrupters are able to withstand the unidi-
rectional capacitive recovery voltage during their service life, once in a while a breakdown
will occur. In case multiple breakdowns happen at voltage peaks, the capacitive load can
be charged to a multiple of the system voltage peak value. Multiple breakdowns may lead
to very high overvoltages, which may cause damage to the switchgear insulation and to
the capacitive load.
To ﬁnd out the impact of capacitive switching on the dielectric behavior of vacuum inter-
rupters, and to have more detailed information on the origin of restrikes, measurements
of very low ﬁeld emission currents immediately after interruption of capacitive currents
during the complete period of the dielectric recovery are performed both in a high-voltage
experimental circuit as well as in a full-power test-circuit. Numerous test samples were
investigated: commercial interrupters from diﬀerent manufacturers (up to 36 kV rated
voltage) as well as non-regular interrupters each having certain process modiﬁcations.
As result of these investigations, it can be summarized, that the impact of the inrush
(making) current on the ﬁeld emission current during recovery is observed to be large
and to be clearly related to its amplitude. Furthermore, it is seen that the capacitive arc
current and its time duration have signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the ﬁeld emission current during
recovery. After short arcing time the ﬁeld emission current is much higher than after longer
arcing time. The dielectric impact of the making arc on the surface micro-topology, as well
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the subsequent surface conditioning by the breaking arc can be mapped in a convincing
way.
More than one thousand measurements did not lead to a breakdown in commercially
manufactured vacuum interrupters (“A”) produced by manufacturer M1. For interrupters
manufactured intentionally without conditioning process (“D”) and commercial interrupters
with reduced gap spacing (“G”: dr = 11 mm, d = 4 mm and “B”: dr = 8 mm, d = 6 mm)
early dielectric breakdowns (in the ﬁrst recovery cycle) are mostly observed. These break-
downs occur due to the original high electrical ﬁeld stress because of short gap spacing
like interrupters “B” and “G” or high surface roughness like the unconditioned interrupter
“D”.
Another type of dielectric breakdowns are observed for interrupters “C” (intentionally man-
ufactured in non-clean room condition) and “E” (commercial one from manufacturer M2).
They show the highest number of breakdowns during all measurement sets as well as the
highest average ﬁeld emission currents. Here, breakdowns mostly occurred after time du-
rations of hundred milliseconds or even later. It is supposed that this kind of dielectric
breakdowns occurs due to the particles which are more likely present in these interrupters.
Observation of the ﬂuctuations in the ﬁeld emission current during recovery also supports
this assumption. On one hand, particles may increase the ﬁeld emission current during
their “in-ﬂight” phase or by their impact to the electrodes, and on the other hand they
may even lead to a direct breakdown after evaporation without any preceding increase in
ﬁeld emission current.
It was found that the average value of the ﬁeld emission current (according to the intro-
duced procedure “(1010)measurement”) is a good measure for dielectric instabilities of the
interrupter. In all measurement sets higher average ﬁeld emission currents are measured on
interrupters with also higher number of breakdowns. However, no solid one-by-one relation-
ship can be established between breakdown probability and ﬁeld emission current in such
interrupters. Therefore, one single measurement is not adequate to forecast the interrupter
behavior and a higher number of measurements (like in procedure “(1010)measurement”)
and statistical evaluation are necessary.
Comparing the measurement results it can also be concluded that the likelihood of restrikes
during capacitive switching is a proper ﬁgure to control the production quality of vacuum
interrupters. Hence, by using this method the stability of the production process of vacuum
interrupters can be evaluated.
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10.3 Outlook
More measurements for various type of vacuum interrupters from diﬀerent manufacturers
with diﬀerent manufacturing process have to be carried out using the presented procedure
“(1010)measurement” in order to create a data bank, which then gives information about
the average value of the ﬁeld emission current, its relative frequency and the number of
dielectric breakdowns. This data bank can be subsequently used as a proper tool for the
evaluation of the interrupter dielectric properties.
Furthermore, using this procedure and the corresponding data bank, the inﬂuence of the
production process on the interrupters’ behavior can be understood better. Therefore,
the manufacturers can optimize the process for the capacitive test duty. Especially for
applications in high voltage levels, proper production process can be developed.
The phenomenon of ﬂuctuation in the ﬁeld emission current after current interruption is a
new ﬁnding that is still not clearly understood. Diﬀerent hypotheses about their origin are
suggested in this work. It is supposed that this phenomenon and its origin has an important
inﬂuence on the interrupter dielectric behavior. Its deeper understanding may therefore
help to solve the problem of restrikes at higher voltage levels. Thus, more investigations
in this regard are required.
To understand the impact of the micro-particles, particularly their type (metallic or non-
metallic) and size, it is helpful to introduce certain known particles to commercial inter-
rupters during their manufacturing process in clean room condition (controlled uncleaned
interrupter). It is then interesting to check the phenomenon of ﬂuctuation as well as
breakdown events for such modiﬁed interrupters.
Another point are the observed high frequency (HF) spikes (possibly micro-discharges)
overlapped to the peak of the ﬁeld emission current. During the measurements, such HF
spikes are detected as the voltage across the interrupter rises. It is important to note,
that at certain voltage the spikes were observable only after mechanical switchings and
not in case of only applying voltage on interrupter in open position. Measurement of such
HF spikes over a long duration of time (more than one second) is a challenging task and
requires a measurement system with very high sampling rate. An exact evaluation of these
spikes may help to have a better view on the micro-particles and ﬂuctuation phenomena.
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Appendix A
Diode-resistor-shunt “DRS”
Figure A.1: Photo of the diode-resistor-shunt (DRS)
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Figure A.2: Circuit diagram of diode-resistor-shunt (DRS), GA: gas-discharge arrester
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Appendix B
Compensation
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Figure B.1: Electronic compensation circuit.
Rd: decoupling resistor
Z1 and Z1: Zener diodes for overvoltage protection
Ck: rotary capacitor (5    100 pF)
Rk1: potentiometer (0    1 M
)
Rk2: potentiometer (0    1 k
)
R3=100 

R4; R5; R6; R7=10 k

In the following the voltage of diﬀerent nodes in the cicuit is calculated. Finally, it is shown
that the output voltage represents the pure ﬁeld emission current.
vin1=v2;vac =
vvac
divider ratio
(B.1)
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vin2=Rsh  itot (B.2)
vo1=vin1 ; vo3=vin2 (B.3)
vi2+Rk1  Ck  dvo1dt (B.4)
vo2=vi2+  Rk2 +R3
R3
(B.5)
vout=vo3   vo2=vin2  Rk1  Ck  Rk2 +R3
R3
 dvin1
dt
(B.6)
vout=vin2   kc Rsh  dvin1dt (B.7)
Where kc is deﬁned as:
kc=Rk1  Ck  Rk2 +R3
R3 Rsh (B.8)
and icap,equ is:
icap,equ=kc  dvin1dt (B.9)
With correct adjusting of the rotary capacitor Ck and two potentiometer Rk1 and Rk2, it
is possible to achieve icap,equ= icap, and thus:
vout=Rsh  iF (B.10)
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Appendix C
Middle shield potential
measurement
Figure C.1 shows the measurement system. It consists of a coupling capacitor Ccou = 4pF
and a charge ampliﬁer of type “Kistler-5011B”.
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Figure C.1: Measurement system for middle shield potential measurement.
Capacitance between the contacts Cc = 15 pF 25%
Capacitance between middle shield and ground contact Cms = 25 pF 25%
Capacitance between middle shield and high voltage contact Ck-ms = 15 pF 25%
Parasitic capacitances Cp1 << Ck-ms and Cp2 << Cms
Coupling capacitors Ccou = 4 pF
Range capacitor Cr = 100 nF (adjustable parameter in the charge ampliﬁer)
Time constant resistor Rt = 1G
 (adjustable parameter in the charge ampliﬁer)
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The charge ampliﬁer acts as an integrator and converts an electric input charge into a
usable proportional output voltage. It consists of an inverting voltage ampliﬁer with a
high open loop gain and capacitive negative feedback. If the open loop gain is suﬃciently
high, the output voltage v2,ms depends on just the input charge Qi and the range capacitor
Cr [Kist 05]:
v2,ms =  Qi=Cr (C.1)
The input charge of the ampliﬁer is equal to the charge of the coupling capacitor:
Qi = ~vms  Ccou (C.2)
where, ~vms is the potential of the middle shield, when the measurement system is connected
to the shield. Substituting equation C.1 in C.2, it is given:
~vms =  v2,ms  Cr
Ccou
(C.3)
Therefore, measuring the output voltage of the ampliﬁere v2,ms, the middle shield potential
~vms can be calculated. To estimate the error due to the connection of the measurement
system, the middle shield potential is given here once with (~vms) and once without (vms)
the measurement system:
vms = vvac  Ck-ms
Ck-ms + Cms
(C.4)
~vms = vvac  Ck-ms
Ck-ms + Cms + Ccou
(C.5)
Thus, from equations C.4 and C.5:
~vms
vms
=
Ck-ms + Cms
Ck-ms + Cms + Ccou
(C.6)
Where, capacitors Ck-ms and Cms are deﬁned in Figure C.1. According to the values
measured using the impedance analizer, the measurement uncertainty is calculated to be
in the range of  7:5%    12%. It can be reduced using even smaller coupling capacitors.
Here, the inﬂuence of the parasitic capacitors Cp1 and Cp2 are neglected. This can be
done, as the parasitic capacitances are much lower than capacitances between shield and
contacts. It is important to notice, that the calculated measurement uncertainty remains
constant during the measurement as long as no changes are introduced to the installed
circuit.
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